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Northwe"t jets collide
19 reported dead, 25 injured at Detro~ airport
ROMULUS, Mich . (lIPI) Two Northwest Airlines jets
collided on a foggy runway at
Detroit Metropolitan Airport
Monday. At least 19 people were
reported killed and at leas t 25
otbcrs injured.
Northwest Right 1482 bound for
Pillsburgh, a DC·9 carrying 39
passengers and f ive crew, and
Northwest Flight 299, a Boeing
727 carrying 146 and 10 crew,
collidod on a takcoff runway alx:>ut
12 p.m., an airline spokesman said.
The DC·9 burst into names,
quickly leaving it a charred hulk
with most of the top of its
passenger cabin burnod away.
A Romulus deputy nre chier said
some of the dead were still
strapped in tl,Gir seats aboard the
DC·9. "It is a disaster," said the

deputy, who requested anonymity.
He said "abOl:t hair the people on
boanI" the DC-9
killed.
Northwest spokesman Bob
Gibbons said in Sl. Paul, Minn. ,
where the airline has its
headquaners, that at least 19 people
were reponed killed in Lhc
collision, and hospitals reportod as
many as 25 injured, one critically.
Another Nonhwest spoKesman.
[\oug Millet, said the aircrafts were
taxiing ror takeorr in the rog at
Deuoit when the accident occurred.
"Initial reports suggest the righl
wing of the 727 contacted the aft
section or the DC·9, resulting in a
nre aboard the DC-9 on a taxiway
ncar COIlCOlIJ5e A," he said.
Wayne County Executive Ed
McNamara said , wintry storm had
slammed the Detroit area earlier,

_=

bUI precipitation had stopped by
h~ idday . leaving the airport
shrouded in fog . He sa Id the
weather was .. a very serious
factor " in the collision.
NTSB omcials were sent from
Washington to investigate the
collision.
"VJSibility. was down vcry low,"
McNan'8lll sBid. "I hapJr";nod to ""
passin!! by the airport and
commented on it. No question.

weal.... was a factor.?'

Roc !'Iacker of Sterling Heights,
who was aboard the 727 which was
headed for Memphis ~ Flight 299,
clipped the DC-9. "We were
taxiing just before IlIkeorf," he
said. "It seems the captain didn ' t
even see the othe..,. pia"le.
See JETS, " - 7

Students, city officials close
to alcohol policy agreement
By JeHerson Robbins
SlaffWriler
Student rcprescnl.JLivcs and city
officials are olle step closer to a

found to be serving alcohol
illegally. It al so suggests s teps
hosts may take to avoiu police
aClion, such as preparing a gues~
list and informing neighbors of
plans to throw a pany.

coordinaled alcohol policy.
The meeting was a r.:sull of
City Manager SIeve Ho/fnec and
othct officials presented samples of sludent concerns over the city's
the city's new brochure on the laws proposed rc.,....,;..".,....'tIl that beer keg
governing keg parties thrown in distributors record the name,
Carbondale to Undergraduate address and telephone number of
Student Government Finance customers purt:hasing kegs.
This information, according to
Committee Chairman Jack
Sullivan, student trustee Bill Hall, the original proposal put forth by
Graduate and Proressional Studeot the City Council, would then be
Council President Charles Ramsey, made available to the Carbondale
and Associate Vice President for Police Department upon request.
Student Affairs Jean Paratore in a That mt"Asure has been in
suspcnsi{~ i nee September, until
joint mr.cting last week .
The brochure, still being revised, dialogue b..""een city lcaders and
outlines
Ihe
rights
and stude:ll representatives could be
responsibilities of citizens who estal>-lished.
Hall agreed with the sugges·
have keg parties and details the
measures that CarbondaJe Police tions outlined in the brochure ,
may take if party ho sts vio late noting that unplanned parties in
noise ordillance s or if hosts are Carbondale tend to become

chaotic.
"If you have a party and word
goes out, generally that indicates
an open-door policy," Hall said.
"You do have people show up you
don't wanl there."
Hall recommended a ",visioo of
the brochwe's wording to make its

Dr. Don KIIIIPP COIMS to work prepared fOr
jI.I1Ior In 1IIdIcIIogy,.1he SlUe HaaIh SavIt:e.

By Todd Gardner
Stall Writer

Gus says a p arty patro l
could keep more panles In
hand, less In cuffs.

a possible

eanhl:plke Monday wille he ~ Shamon Benson,

SIUC President John C .
Guyon rtlade the 15th noor
study lounge in Mae Smith his
omce Monday 10 make a point
about the Dec. 3 earthquake'
prediction, bot he drew mixed
reactions from residents.
''I'm j ust here to state the
probabilily that something
happening today is no greater

lima 10,".20 ... SO yeas from
now," GayooI sUI. "The thing
we'", BoiIoz IIImugh now is not
in a1i&JWllOlll will) the facIs. "
Guyon was accompanied by
Harvey We\C.h, ," ting vice
presI"'m1 fOl .~.o:IenI aIfaiJS, for
lome.. in GrinndI I-bll and part
of his stay in Mae Smilh. Guyon
said he pIamed 10 Y I1IOSI of
Moriday in the dormitory bul

See QUAKE, .... 7

Spring loan checks unavailable until Jan. 2
By Brian Gross
Stall Wrier

Spring loan check, will not be
available before Christmas break
this year as part of lhe federal
government's plan to help students
hold onto their money.
In the past some sludents have
counted on having their spring loan
checks to use during Christmas
break, tut sruc 00 longer will bc

able to distribule the checks early
under a new federal law, said
Pamela Britton, director of
Fmancial Aid.
The second disbursement or
Stafford Loans ...d Supplemental
Loans for Students cannot be made
by the University until Jan. 2.
The change was made as pan of
the 1989 federal Budget
Reconciliation Ac~ Briuon said.
Dianna King, Fina ncial Aid

S9<J1t....woman, said-the new delay
was ,lesigned 'as a budgeting tool
for !ltJdenlS.
"';:'be act makes sure the loan
money is bcing spent during the
spring scm ester an d not d uring
Ouistmas break, King said.
The delay could create a problem
for SIJJdents who pIanned to use the
second loan disbwsement 10 pay
thei r first spring semester
instaIlmen~ but those SIJJdents may

.

I

I

be eligible for a ". ~ Ilalioh
waiver, King said .~ !\'he fitst
paymenl is due Jim. 3.
Students who have enough
fll\8llCiaI aid to cover all of their
tJnivenity charges are eligible for a
waiver to have their first payment
delayed one month, she said. The
fllSt day to apply for a an:dIa!ion
waiver is Doc. 10.

-P8:J(! 16

Arabs step up diplomatic efforts against Iraq

MUS

United Press International

International

- Pogei
Classified

Foreign ministerS of three major
Arab states din:ctiy involved in the
Pelsian Gulf crisis ended their fIrSt
round of talks in Cairo Monday
and agreed to s"'P up diplomatic
effort' to dislodge Saddam
Hussein's army from Kuwait
before a U.N . dead line, an
Egyptian official said.
The Arab initiative came the
same day Yemeni Vice President
Ali Salem aI Baid, whose country
supports Iraq in the crisis, new to

the Jordanian capit.al Amman for
taIIts on the 4· month-old standoff,
Amman Radio reponed.
Persian Gulf Slates have labcled
Jordan 's King Hussein, who on
Monday met in Amman with a
delegation from the exiled Kuwaiti
goveromenl, an aopologisl for
Saddam because of the Hashem'"
monarch's refusal to condemn
Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion and
annexation of KuwaiL
Cairo newspapers said Saudi
Arabia, Egypt and Syria 'lOpe they
can cause a rift between Saddam

and his handfuI of AnIb aIlies, thus
persuading him of the futilily of
remaining in the oil-rich emirate
after Jan. 15, a date set by the
United Nlitions to let diplomatic
efforts work before resorting to

foree.
"The foreign miniStelS ... have
agreed to step up diplomaIic efforts
to persuade Iraqi Presidenl Saddam
Hussein thaI peace can best be
achieved by his withdrawal from
Kuwai~ " the.olfleial said.
He said ·the e/forts are crucial to
avert force in the area.

Egypt's Middle East News
Ag!.nL:Y quoted a government

offICial a._ saying the talks, which
Vlere to resume Tuesday in the
presence of Egyptian Pro._ident
Hosni Mubarak, are intended to
contain the crisis before it
explodes.
The meeting came as an Iraqi
omcial boasted that any military
attempt to free Kuwait would be a
catastrophe for the attackers and
their friends. That threat came two
days afI<o" Saddam'8CCCjlICd a U.S.
proposal for last-minute talks.

I
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Americans send gifts,
holiday cheer to gulf
By Doaglu PoweD

Her mother Doris Butler of Logan. said
her daughler will have a Otristmas packag.

StaIT Writer

I~open.

D

Orothy Degenhanll of Murphysboro
"I senl her a package in early Noverr.ocr.
senl her son a Christmas tree-all It will take aboul four weeks 10 gel there.
the way to Saudi Nab",.
Themail is so poor over !here," she said.
"I boughl a Chrisunas tree, bUI il was so
Allhough Doris BUller didn ' l buy her
depressing," she said. ''Chrisunas trees are daughter Christmas preseolS such as clolhcs
always the hardeslthing to send.
and jewelry and perfume, she did buy her
Degenhardl said she wrapped th,' tree in daughter what she asked for.
Otrisunas gift wrap.
"She asked for some baby wipes and
All across the United Stales people arc some Noxem a. so that's what I put in the
rallying around the thoughl of making life packaRe, " BUller said. " I also sem her
easier for military per>001J1e1 who will spend cookies, bubble gum, sucke,. . baueries,
their Chrisuna, in Saudi Anlbia.
lo i J~l paper and few magazines wi th
Veleran VTOUpS are preparing packages crossword puz7Jes in !hem."
filled will - dy, dried fruil and coo~jes,
People across !he Uniled SI'n es will be
families are forming suppon groups within Sipping hot c hocalal"" ~ n d eggnog on
small communities hit hard by reserve unit ChrIStmas Eve, bul Bu tler said her daughter
activations. Iran-Contra figure Oliver North might treat herself to a two-dip ice cream
said he is sending 100.000 Christmas care cone which sells for S5.
packages 10 U.S troops serving in Operation
''The guy who sells those ice cream cones
Desen Shield.
must have went to sc hoo l in the United
SIUC senior Kim Butler wru; sched uled to S~Ics," Butler said with a chuckle,
graduale in Ma y. bUI Ihe expectalion of
Kim BUller is a specialisl four and drives
walking away with a diploma at that lime heav y transportati o n eq ui pment for the
has been stalled ever since the milirary unit 12441h, her mOl her sa id. She said her
s he belongs lO , Ihe Army 12441h daughter is somewhere alo ng the Persian
Transponation Ur.i t in Cairo, was activated Gulf bUI will soon be moving inland toward
and sent 10 Saudi Anlb:a
the front I'oe.

Students should prepare
against break burglaries
By Doaglu Powell

stolen property."
Ferry said studenlS also mUSl keep !he lisl
in a safe place
The Universlly Police provides engraven;
ludenlS wbo don 'l take s!cps to proteCI
.
Iheir possessions mighl find Iheir which allow a person to WJ. ie on
or
va lu ables gone when Ih ey rel um from plastic. Ferry said students need only to bring
Christmas vacation.
their s tudent identification cards to
SIUC Police reponed burglaries last year Washington Square lO borrow an engraver
in Evergreen Terrace, Greek Row, SIeIIi8I1 for free.
Hall, Neely Hall, Abbou Hall and Lentz
Ferry said a lot bicycles are stolen over
the ChriSlmas Break because students use
Hall.
Universily Police Office r Nelson Ferry Ushabby" locks.
"Locks don' l always prevenl a lhet\, !hey
said burglaries on campus increase over
j.s slow Ihe L'Ueves down, 81, d the more you
Christmas ~ Tor a variety reasons.
"Students teod 10 leave their residences can slow Ihem down the less ,ikely :1ley will
1U1Iocked, cspeciaIIY windows al the dorms," be to 8IICIIIpllO su:al iL
Ferry said textbooks nee.. '0 be marked
;7erry sai<l. "1ber~ is more polential for
also. He said students shoukt D, -k a certain
burglaries on gmmd lloon'!'s id...
page
number and mark a111he!.
, >kg on Ihat
Ferry said SIIIdenIs need 10 make sure their
windows 1ft! doors -Jocbd, """",,;auy 81 page.
Both SIUC and the Carbon·
Police
Thompson PoinL
"We've "ad lrouble with sludenls al Dqatments offer sUJdents and c;;.. idents
ving
1bomJlDl POOa Ii:lt lockiDg iheir windows "bouse eheel:s." Ferry said person
the cily for an extended period
l
can
in Ihe post," FerrI said.
Ferry said S\lL1eats should take anything of call either police dcpanmenl so offie.. :ar.
value thaI can be itaDsported borne with make regular checks the resi~.
Ferry said off""", will get oul their ca;-,;
them . such as jewelry, calculalors,
and check dooo; and windows to make sure
Ie! viso."1I1S, stenN 1ft! video equipment
everything
is locked and safe.
FClry said some things can'l be traIISpMed
Ferry also recommends studenlS purchase
hon:e 0 .... breaks and to pro\I:Cl tbo!le .iII:ms
Iighl limers, which can lurn lighls and
student~ c..."'O engrave their driver's license
numlY.... 01. Ib.e items willi engIlIvers. ....hich appliances on and off al designated times.
Other precautions sludents should take
are available 811he UnivtlSllY Police station.
''SUJdenIS should m'' ' ' a list of !be make, during break include:
~ Have :ii.ii.:l ar..:' ne.wspaper deliveries
model and serial nunlber Of the items they
value," he said. "In Ihe evenl of a bwglary, slOpped.
aTurn heater. down 10 the lowesl selting
studenlS can easily identify wtJIl is missing,
and police can more easily identify recovered and aIIo", ilto run during break.
StaIT Wriler
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Naughty or nice
Jeremy, 3, son of Angle and D ,J, Fleetwood of JJenton, sits on
Santa's lap at the University MaD,

Annual concert reflects customs
By Melynda Findlay
stalTWriler

A

mixed bag of 16th century EngHsh

ChrisUnas customs. traditional music
and food of lhe Renaissance pe riod will
highlighl the Sludenl Center's 14th annual
Madrigal Dinner Concen Dec, 6 , 7 and 8.
"(The Madrigal Dinner) revol ves around
the enlerla.inmcnl and !he food because in !he
old days Ihal's all they had ," said Mike
Blank, assistanl director of markeling and
special programs al the SUJdenI Center. "II'S
more than just dinner !h::ou;.~. its a major
gal~evenL ...
The JXO&TdIl1 will leal,"" the Ki" g, played
by Jeff Ha yes , the Queer., p \~yed by Jeni
ashor e, " """ gician I j","" played by
Anthony Zappa and the Town Crier, played
b} Gr..ce Anzelmo.
,.iadrigal singer.;, fanfare trumpelers, a
guil~r ensemblr. a sui ng U'io. a recorder
group and a harpsichord player wiD provide
the evening's musical entertainment. John
Mochnik, associate professor in the School
of Music and director of choral activities al
SIUC pul together the musical ta\en~ Blank
said.
"We advenise auditions to see what kind
of talent there is on campus," said B ~a n k.
"The talenl changes every year,"

The organizers of th e dinner also hire

professionaJ entertainers to pcrfonn.
The scriPI and the menu of the Madriga !
dinner also chan ges every year, Blank said.
Some years there ic; a ?lay, and me music and
£()()d a\wa 'S are different.
"Change is good, especially for the J'C'lple
Ihal altend every year," he said.
The food, coordinated by Aller. Sa ther and
the Student Center ca tering service. will be
served by 72 students· in costu mes of the
period, II will be served according 10 cues in
the program,
There is only one formal dress rehearsal
for !he madrigal dinner. it's !he night before
the first performance.
"Each individual group rehearses their
owr. pans alone," said Blank . " We go
Ihrough il Ihe nighl before, bUI you can'l
really have a dress rehearsal until" !he food is
actually served the following nighl because
the whole program involves intricate timing
and a 101 of coordination belween!he food
service and the control boolh so Ihe food
slays hot and !he tables gel cleared,"
Blank coordinaled Ihe Madri ga l Dinner
since ilS origin 14 years ago,
"I've been doing this long enough 10 calch
any mi slakes before Ihey happen," Blank
said, " It usuall y goes preuy smoolhly Ihal
fin;1 nighl, tho ugh."

New, old'videos ready for Christmas viewing
By Rennie Walker
StaffWrtler

nursing il back 10 he alth in lime for 25,000 lighlS strung on the eXlerior of the
Christmas,
house.
Starring Sam Elliol and Rebecca Harrell,
Clark's dedication 10 work while the resl
alher than roasting chestnuts over " Prancer" is a 1989 mov ie crealed and of Ih e family ea lS Ch r istmas dinn e r
an open fire this Christmas, more direcl e d by John Han COCk . Recenll y demonstrales lha; he is exacll y Ihe oppmilc
families may be munching popcorn re leased on video lape, re ntal busi nesses of Ebencezer Scrooge, When Clark fina ll y
in front of their lelevision selS, lUning into are jusl geuing il on the shelf in ti me for li ghlS up Ihe strings of 25,000,000 lights ,
tile mov ie classics tradiLionally broadcast at seasonal viewing.
his heart is set ag low with the Chri st mas
this Lime of the year.
Because it is a recent release. "Prancer" spiriL
Am o ng th e cl utter of class ics like may not be viable choice when it comes (0
Thi s movie is avai lable fo r TCnt. but hard
" Mirac le on 341h Slree l" a nd " It's a stocking sluffers-th e price is 589,95.
10 locale for purchase in department Slores.
Wonderful Life," are a few contemporary
To satisfy the de, ire of giving, there arc When the delermi ned purchaser SCOuls il
flic ks thal will nol be s hown on Ihe more reasonably priced options,
oul or orden; il fro m a video slore, the price
nelworks, bUI arc avai lable on video
" A Chris lmas Va calion" ca me ou l in will be S25 10 530.
cas selle for rent o r sale or eveil as video last year.
Another op ti on is "Scrooged," starrin g
Christmas gifts,
Starring none other Ih an Ihe Gri swold Bill M UrTa~ and Carol Kane, wi th a price
It looks like "Prancer," a modem day c lan, Ihis movie was direcled by John tag under S15.
version oC " Miracie on 34th Street," may be Hughes.
T hi s modern ve~sio n oC .. A C hri sLmas
The slory of Iri a l and error fea lures Carol" is easy 10 find for purc hase in
lhe hOltesl C hristmas movie for 1990,
This flick does nOI star Mr. Kringle, bul Clark, played by Chevy Chase, Iryi ng 10 ,depanment slores.
il does have a 9- car-()Id lirl wbo believes let Ibe ~cctrical decoralioos of the season The slory focuses on t.~e life ,.of a.IV
i n Sanla
:t.rilf his learn o{ n 'ylog . lO.wmt(llUP.:tly.
_
rtelwork presidenl who has wor1ced· i1j1'to
'tcindccr. Wilen site di'stovers 3'woundel1 ' ~' The duot InthrdcS'extravagant la ' ..' 11;5 executive SIDIUS by beginnin!\, in th e '
r<indecr in the woods, she selS 'the 'goal of ornaments, a ga,udy Saritil'Clatis stalue and mailroom . In Ihe process, he has become

R

CUithroa " cold and impossible 10 please.
He is visiled by lhe spiri lS of Chrislmas
past, present and fUlUre. The prese nl spirit.
played by Kane, lakes th e form of a fairy.
She melts his icc cube o f a heart .
" A Ch ris lmas Slory," d irecled by Bob
Clark, also dircctor of "Pork y's," is a 1983
mov ie lhat also is 'lul on video. AIl.h o ugh it
is nOt 3:; r~cen: as the others. ;.t is unique
because o f its o rigina1it y.
SCI in Indiana in the 1940s, it is the slory
of a de lermined bOy, pla yed by Peler
Billin gs ley, who want s a n ai r ri fle for
C hri slmas, His parents arc leery because
lhey Cear he will "shoot his eye OUL"
Th e si lu alion provides a co mcdy nOI
harping to ~ie IUne of any of the Ch risunas
classics - lhis video sland s on its Own.
The price was nOl ava ilable, bUI local video
renlal businesses have it on the shelves.
Maybe none of the couch movie-goers
roasl chestnulS, but perhaps, in the spiril of
the seasbh; !hey ean<SIp. eggno~'3Iong'wilh '
. the hOI bUllered popeom ~' "
'.'
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Exercise ;Jnd enloy cuisine from
our he·.art.heailby menu for a
str':mg. healtlly herut.
Only 300·500 calories and
very wholesome. tlIling. and
deliciousl

world/nation

Bush promotes free trade,
ignores Brazilian problems

75e on Diet Spada:
bpina: - - - . . . 11,'110

P~LACE
This Week's"Lunch Special"

.eMPeRM"S

~\

Ownu:VISteami

$5.00 off these services:

Pork with Tow Fu, Cantonese style

Cut & Style (reg. $17.50)
Penns
(",g. $40 & up)
Nails
(reg. $40.00)

(Includes Egg Drop Soup ll{ Egg Roll & Stir Fried Rice)

Only $2.25

All
Day

~"'71;~3J~:iV

529-1566

l00S . IIInoIaAv..

;~ U72c;.~~~o's

Col for I ••v. or Conyo,",

Comer of Main. II.

P.K. 's

~ ~ 110.t.
£ALON 'rI/'

All

Tuesday

Night

" intcgri IY." Scns. Alan Cran'Aon, D-Calif.. Dennis DeConcini. D-Ariz ..

-. QUATROS SFor Only
7.59
..
FEAST YOUR EYES ON

John Glenn, D· Ohio. Jo;,n McCain, R·Ari?., and Donald Riegle, D·Mich
are accused of improperly pressuring fcdcral banlc regulator.; to benefit
savings and loan kingpin Chartrs Keating Jr., who gave the lawmakers
513 million in political conuibulioos.
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REAL MEAL DELIVERY DEAL
t
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dcf~"sc

Bands on Thurs., Fri., Sat.
I
308 S. lUinois
529-1124

",

DliBLIl',. Ireland (tWo - C11Urch bells and a 21·gun saJ ute marlced
the ina~ uration Mond2Y of Ireland's first woman president. Mary
Robinso • who promised to represent an open, tolcr..o~ i,;clusive Ireland.
The SOCl.,list-backcd au'cmcy was swOt,,"
as the ~vcnth president in
, the history of the repubii: ' in a largely military O"tCmony. She replaced
Patrick H:llery. who h., <erved for the past 17 years uncontested.
Robinson. 46, is Ireland's fust president who did not come out of the
conservative Fianna Fail party machinery. She ~crved 20 years as a
senator until 1985.
WASIllNGiON (tWo - Saying Congress is on trial in tho, Keating
Five hearings. Sen. Daniellnoyc, D·Hawaii, delivered an impassioned
of the accused senators Monday. hailing their "honesty" and

"Busch & Stroh's

'I,:"" .•

First woman president of Ireland inaugurated

lnoye hails 'honesty,' 'integrity' of Keating Five

2 5 ;. 12 oz. drafts

{ " ' : . : ,_),:, : " .

BRASILIA, Brazil (tWI) - President Bush's flISl in'per"," ootlinc of
his "initiative for the Americas" Mo' ',y promised South Americans the
chance of a rosy trade future with \'" UnilCd Slates but was less than
what many on the continent had hoped to hear. Bush arrived in Brasilia
Monday morning for the first SlOp of a five·nation lOUT to promote frcc
trnde from the Arctic Circle to 0."" Hom and to celebrate the rebirth of
democracy in the region. Brazilians had hoped Bush's ,isit would lead to
help in negotiating their foreign debt with commercial banks, mor e access
to high tedmology and expanded markets for exports.
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Call 5 49-5326
R I SIR V lOr ric IRS' T R A I N I N G COR P S
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ActiVists demand broader definition of AIDS
ATLANTA (tW1) ~ AlDS activjW; CHained themselves to ti]c front
door or the national Centers for Disea<e Control Monday, demanding a
broader definition of the deadly disease. Police reponed about two
d07..en arrests for crimiii.si t.~spass among about 200 demonstrators
who ga thered oulSide the fede",1 hoalth agency. The AIDS Coalition lG
Unleash Power, or ACT UP, wanlS the CDC to revise ilS definition of
AlDS to include symptoms specific to women, as well as f<x:us on how
:.he Calal ailment affcclS inlr3\'enous drug users and minorities.

state

Five additional reserve units
called to active federal duty

No.sr-496
$2750.00

young men indicted in Halloween killing

NEW YORK (UFl) - Seven young men accused of beating a
homeless man to d(-.ath white wearing monster masks and wielding a
meat clcaver on Halloween nighl werc ;.ndicted for the murder Monday.
" These seven young men perpetrated shocking. indiscriminate and
heinous acts of violence against our city's most vulnerable citizens,"
Manhallan Distri:1 Anomey Roben Morgenthau said of the auack on
homeless men Ji-.,ing in a sheller on Ward's Island. 111C seven young mcn
indiclZ<! on murder, assault and riot charges ranged in age from 13 to 23.

,

CHlCAGO (tWI) - Another five u.s. Army Reselve unilS from
Illinois were ordered to active Cederal duly - the ....gest unit being one
thaI deals with processing prisoners of war. Some 205 reservislS were
ordered to active duty effective Thursday and werG to repon to their
mobilization stations by Sunday. Anny officials said The largest unit was
the 358th Military Police Company, which is based in Decablf and will be
mobilized out of Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri. The unit deals with
processing prisoner.;
other medical units also were called one of which deals wilill~~!hli!':Y..~vi"os.

If readers spot an e[T()f in a ,,-ws article. tileY can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy r<csk at 536-3311 . eXlcr'.sion 233 or 228.

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR OOWGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified srudents twoyear and thn....c-yeif scho1a.."1;!'.ips that pay

for IW' !C'ro and ret.t;'l1!ed ec'.ucational fees
and llfoVlde ar, alloWi>..!1.C~ for lexti.,v ,oks

ilTIC supplies,

-tau1! also receive up to a $1 000 J1<Ult
each school year the scholarship is in e ffect.
$(, find out today if you qualify.

m

ABMYROTC

THE SMAIITEST COWGE
COUBSE YOU CAlI TAIIE.
Find O'Jt ;nore . Contacl Captain Rick Corsette
Kesnar Hall, 453· 7571
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City bags parking cost
with decorated meters
By Karen Radius
Stall Wrner

~1an<tgc r

SiCV I! Hoffner said.
JXl 'kin g has been a\'3ibblc
10 ti l!" r(I:l1me.cial areas downtown
sm,:c the day aftcr "nl'lIlksgivin g.
F!"~c

TIlc ci ty of Carbondal ~ IS dt.... KNI
out for me holiday scasor..
P:!fkmg mCicrs downto\"n havc
been decor ated for th e holidavs

wit h ap a dd e d

= ===--

b CI1U 5

o f free

parlcing
The ell y manager's: office in city
ha ll h'l'i bagged th e meters wit h
holiday decorations.

Cai'l lyn Tsc homakofT. O\,"flcr of
Ka k l(h.'",c op{'. !;;aid she (:..1 m ..' up
Will I Lh ~ I d~a to bal!
mClcr'\ for
fr..::.c parking III ~g in earllc r 'than

me

usual.
"I did, surve), and cheeked with
th e mcrch;:·, ts up and do w n thc
succt," she sal1.

The bags ove r the meters say,
" Seasons Grcl.!l i ngs:' and allow
fX.~ p lr LO park free (('IT two hours.
Jean ne Fosle r, pres ide nt of
Up~own . Inc .. said il req uested the
city to bag the mete. s ..:arl icr Ihi s

year to promOlc shopping.

"We (U ptown, Inc.) wanted to

She

~ .did

so me tim es

hcr

c usto mers wI! : co mpl a in al)q ut
rece iving l ,,~ .. king UCkCl'i.
Fostcr S.1 1d Upto\..m, Inc. 31ways
~ a ~ wo rked closel y wi th the ci ty
a'1 ': has been involved in c :x.o~i ng
Cll) .. i-xorntions.

All the Chn stma s deco rati ons

make it {.asier fo r the peopl e 10
pa lro ni 7 ~ th e downtown mer-

dnwntown such as the wreaths and

chants," she said.

displayed by the cit)', Hoffner !'aid.
Hoffner also said the city SJ"'ods
515,000 a year on decorations.

In past year!'. meter s hdVC nOl

" ce n bagged unti l th e middle of
December. bUI UIIS year merchants
asked the ci ty 10 start earl ier, City

trees have been purc ha sed a nd

The ci ty has deco rated its varking meters since 1982 or longer.

.. Is ·this·me?
Paul McGovney, a graduate student in
sculpture from Kansas City, wor1<s on his se.~

ponraR "Figure Out" Monday a: the SIU School
of Art Foundry.

Dean candidates for CCFA dowrl to seven
By Natalie Boe~ rn.
Slal: Wrtle r

"NA R RO WI NG DO W:' th e
t hc

THE SEAR CH com mittee for 3
dean
ror t he Coli c Q(' o f
Comm unications and Fine
has
na r row ed thc c hoice to seven
candi dates.
Th e r ommitt ce, CO rP p C' sed of
represen tatives from the college 's

Arts

de pa rt me nts, constitu ency a nd
stude nts , prepared ror lhl! search
thi s summ er 10

~ill

M arvin

Klcinau's position. Klcinau. ~c tin g:
dea n o f CCFA, will lea ve hi s
interim post July I.
KLEINAU SAID Ole con,m:::::met last Monday, discussed the
rcmai'ling }.' candidates and VOled
Friday to r educ e the number to

seven.

seven

candidales was ~ tough j ob because

co mm i tt e e

fi n~ IJ !'\ 15:-

Klein.Ju said

reI! ai : 14

Klcin;m saId.
lel l aMu t

r(' ~ um cs

,10 arr ll can t'~ n jlcn cn~ ..!s. but do
nol show fl Ow wt!l ; th(" applJ('ant

(candid;)tes) had a lot to offer us: '
Klcinau said.
" Howcvcr, the remaini ng ;even
had a majorit y vote. sh"'lwir g lh~

meets the ::ullcgc'lo; IIc("(k

commit tee fe ll ct'Od about these

to

"'THE BE.i..;T \\fAY lO (ir,d Oul is
ta llr LO Ill(' ~ a n d i d a ..;s .
themselves, 3n.1 to the pc'Oplc . '00
know them," }(j.~ina !.i said.
Klc inau ~ : <l id ga i ni n g thi s

people:' he said, .
KL EINAU SAID ;t is still too
soon to annou nce the remainin g
candidates' names bee_ause it could
hann their positions at their ClUTCnL
jobs.
" Th ey (c and idmc £) wi ll be
in form ed toda y or tomorrow and
the process wi ll comi'l ue," Klcinau

,said.
TH E COMMITTEE'S next job
will be to thoroughl y investiga te

posi tion wOiJld be an incrcase i n
status for most o f the appl ican ts.
None have be e n de a ns a\ a
coillparable institution .

lcaclcr.-;hlp." K lemau saul. " W(" rc
looki ng. al lX'Oplc who ~(' nOt unl ),
ad m i n l !'l raI OI 'i. hu t a l " , " l'r , '
3ccompl ishC'ti 10 their dlsc1pluh ..; ... .

KL EINAU SA ID the committee
hopes 10 ha ve lhrc{' IIna l:sl1\ picked
o' H b y the cnd o f Janu ar y or the
beginning of February.
The fmalists ' nam(.'.s w ill then be
gi ven to B enjamin A . Shepherd .

vic'.! prcsident of 3C'2.!k !ilic arrairs.
who will ;n v ilc t h ..' f. nail sts tu
Sl U e ~o be inlCn' II'!WCIJ by

He said \.hc seven a\illh(ant:, arc
MaN'\n K'einau

lhe candidates.
'ibe impof1mu thing now is thaI
we have a good piclure of lh e

aU cxpcrier ...:cd to qualify as dean
for \he co\\egc .

Shcph,; rd ,
conege.

th ~ ...:() m mi \h' ~

"ALL SEVEN ex hibil SlrCllg rhS gocxJ prolJ!P~," j(1cirwu said.
imponanl ro ..IS, and each offer a
Kleinafi::said a flC r (he cC~Jn
chance of a p1T(icula r type of position i~Jlcd he will retire.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.

You have one night.
It seems unfair. The geniUS had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded ~!rGnor;ty exam.
.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you 1hz definite advantage. [t he!iJs
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used VMIrin , maybe he could have mastered the solar

~em faster, too.

and the

Th..!- commi.i..U:.e \s a h ard-wo,-\;.i n 'b
g roup and w tc l"'~l\I e beep. m akin g

V·- I~~R

IN'

for fasfp,cl\up -safe as coffee

Revive with VIVARIN:
--------~
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Opinion & Commentary

Fight loan defaulting
with right medicine
THE GOVERNMENT HAS its arrows pointed in the
right direction by fighri~g loan defaulters, but pan of the
program may be missing the larger.
Under Ihe federal defic it reduc tion package, Stafford
Loans can be held for 30 days from undergraduate, firstyear students. At SlUe. 1i.6 percent of students scheduled
to repay Siafford and Sup pl emen' ~ ry Loans for Students
have defaulted .
While it's a good idea to reduce the $2.4 billion national
default nte, a blanket policy may 'lot be the best way to do
it.

Trade schools and community colleges are the primary
defaulters, not un iversiries. The blanket federal policy
discriminates against schools that don't have a high default
rate.
THE RATIONALE BEHIND the wait is to cut the
number of srudents who defa ult on loans during the tiTSt 30
days after they stan school. While it's important to cut the
default rate , the waiting could also make it harder for
people to enter school.
.
Rcce\v\ng a student ',oan at the beginning of the semester
is important because student s need the money to pay
WHlOn, fees, books .a nd living expenses.
Tuition and fees can be waived [vr the first 30 days only
if a student 's financial aid exceeds the amount due. Other
essen tial s suc h as utility bills and food costs cannot be
delayed.
T~IE REGULATIONS ARE AIMED at stopping forprotll trad e school s from abusin g the system. But the
medicine for the problem already exists. Restrictions have
bee n pl aced on schools that have a high default rate.
Duri ng the next two years, any school with a default cdte
of more than 35 perr ent wi ll be burred from all f"d e ral
sludent loa n prograllls.
The bull' s e ye for red ucing defaulting s hould be on
comrn t: nlty colleges , trade sc hool s and uni versities above
ihis rate . rather th an delaying flnal.cial aid for all first-year
sludems.

As a soon 10 be released casualty
of the so-called war on drugs I
wouId lilce 10 malce public several
years of reflection.
The alleged war on drugs is a
government and "'edia induced
smokescreen thaI hides America's
real problems, which are primarily
economic• •
The drug crisi s has built-in
media draws-money, sex, guns,
scandal and violence.
The trade deficit, savings and
loan fIasco, consumer and national
debts, loss companies to foreign
manufacturers and a bankrupt
Social Sec"rily jusl don ' t attract
allcntion the way a drug bust can.
Wilh a drug busl you get
criminals you can loathe, flashing
lights, cops with big guns and fIaIc
jackets and all kinds of confiscaled
drugs, cash and weaponry.
Many of o ur civil liberties are
being tramrled by corrup~ overeager cops. The glamour and
money of the drug game attract the
greedies t and mo s t corrupt of
police officers. Lying, stealing and

pcljwy arc jusl pan of the job.
It has been the experience of
most com'ir.rf'.d drug dealers that
the police sleal and keep for
themselves much osten sibly
confiscated metdlandise.
The dope fiends with badges
even have the audacily 10 brag
about their thefts Imd off-the-realld
deals.
It is well publicized Ihat prison
overcrowding is fueled primarily
by rusl-time drug offenders. These
pr ison slave camps are a big
business for political patrons and a
useful tool for a gov,mment that
gTOWS
larger
and
morc
authoritarian every day.
I found U1inois prisons 10 be full
of mi sfIts and losers. Finding a
man wilh a 12lh grade education
was a one in 50 gamble. For most,
prison is just another stop on the
welfare l!3in. Free food , shelter
and clothing ''three hots on a COL"
These inmates cannot do basic
malh, bUI can tell you the penny
amo"nt of the ,;,onthl y welfare
check.

Physical Plant
caflnot
,tell'Jirine'
t

! Quotable ' Quotes;"~~"

' J I ' !

Editorial Policies
Signed ar1a., 1nc:Iu6!"Q WI.., tMwpoInts.net Cltlwc:onwnn.,.., NIftId the . . . . 01

theiraJthcnonty. lk..gr.o:-'lltorWs~.~ofthalllityEgypti8n&o.d.
l8tter.s to the adJIor mu.t be .!UJbmitted cirlldty to t. . tdIlorial ~ editor, Room 1247,
CommU"lieal".Ms BoUdiog. ~ Moukt be typawrla., .net ~ ~ AI WI. . . .
subfed 10 ecf.ring md will be limbd I" 500 words. I..8nIIrw '--' than 250 wcnh . . be
pntterenct tor publieadon. Studwll:. fnCA."i identfty IhMIMfvM by daD .nd rMIor. t.cuIty
m ....... by ..nI< and dopotIrnwt, . . . . -....«by pool'" _ _....

s;v.n

t» madf wi! nat be p&bIItMd.
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doing?
Do you think dayl'l!hl saving
tim, is year-round now?
Th.: Slunt you pulled Tuesday
caused a considerable number of
sludents, who obviously weren't
wearing a watch thaI day, 10 auend

"leI me pUI il this way. Anyone ;n the Chicago 3reI', ",no has bought
earthquake insurance mi ght as well have du mped it on louery
liekets."-Geologist Seth Smith said, joining the long list of experts
rejecting Drowning'S prediction.

" Oh my Jod, irs so sim ple. But so was Ihe paper elip."-Gary
Uurghorr, Ihe bespectacled Radar on ':Mash tl t in referellce to
in \'C nting a n oating de\'ice that carries bait to attract salt-water
lis h, which in turn lures bigger fish so that anb%ers can catch therr. .

iC'"

To the persons responsible al the
Physical Plant who adj" ,. 95
percenl of all the clocks on
campus: What the heck are you

'''mey all had a b. ll. We inviled 55 people and 55 peeple showed up.
I' ve never had a party where cvcrvnr:.;; ShYN"::! up."--<JaRon resident
La rry Wright said, in refere nce the §,:ICCeSlii or his quake party
where revellers donned ~ard hats and knee pads for prot ... ·;"n.

l.et.s for which wrfIcation of.uthorwhlp cat'JllOf

The lrue psycholics Ihal ~ni
thinks of as belonging is prison fill
our
maximum
security
penilentiaries. These lowlifes don ' l
deserve the air they breathe.
I am strongly in favor of an
accelerated death penalty for all
serious aimcs of sex, violence and
a!>use of public office.
11 is my be lief that these
psychopalhs are kepI around as a
threat to other prisoners. This
helps make prisons a greal
behavior modification tool for
those in mates caught in th e
criminal justice trap.
Too often this is someone in
disfavor of the state. It is very easy
to lose or silence an undesirablc
per.;on in prison.
Unless we take control of a ur
fate from our incompeten~ corrupl
govemmen~ we will find ourselves
with an authoritarian state.
We need leaders and stalesmen,
not managers and politicians. to
address America's iIIs.-Brian
Boytr, senior, civil engineering
technology_

choice; Ihe
'makes her free,
servc the
moral chOice of anolhcl1 , _
If citizens cann'OI disagree
with th~ir state. "then whose
cou ntry are they serv1n g
anyway? Certainly nOi ·their
own. ~

1 am nOI writing, ihi"'ic\'ler
aga ins t Ihe 'United 'Siales
presence in',thC ~!an GulL

passive
'Il1crc.are many things worse
than being disloyal 10 Uncle
Sam. I cannot ·lhirtlc of anything
worse than ignoring your '
conscience. Dare to be free.•
Mr. Streigcl.-Da n 'Kane,
senior, history.

classes an hour early.
It made th e m confused,
bewildered and lost in lime.
! had the notion l131 I waq>eG
forward and backward an he.... in
time that day and entirely lost my
senr.e of time.
I suggest before you SIan playing
around with the clocks all over the
campus you had beller check
atomic clocks that keep real

accurate time.
Otherwise, I may have 10 come
over there and clean your
clock!-Ste\'e Lucas, (Ompu ler
:nformalion
processhlg,
freshman. '
,
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Sflutbem IIhnms l nherslh at Carhnndale

Letters

Pe'ace sought
Wake up Mr. Streigel. II is the mey were invaded?
Why didn't we rud the countless
1990s, nOl 1787, and il is nOl time
lO bring back the whipping post 'victims of aggrcssion throughout
the world?
again.
Becauso Ihey didn ' l have
Althoug h I agree lhal Ms.
Alkinson should have Iho ughl anyt hing OU T co untr y needed.
morc about the conseque n cc~ of Arter thinking about it , yOll can
enlisli ng in Ihe mil itary, I also realizc thai this is the American
believe that she is being pUI down govemnicilt lobking out for itself
under the guise of "Operation
for using her brain.
Inslead of glorifying war and the Desert Shield" and "Opera lion
wh ole "give your life for your Imminent Thunder" patrio tic
country" rouline, why don 'l you slogans.
SLOp an d Ihink aboul whal Ihis
OUI of all Ihe opinions I have
military movemenl is abouL .. any been reading 'n the D.i!y Egyptian,
guesses?
I would have 10 say Ih.. Ms.
II is aboul oil, nol the freedom Atkinson 's was the only one to
of the people of Kuwait. If il were, display any Iype of intelligence.
wby didn'l we come to the aide 01
She is standing up fOl· whal she
the people of Cyprus Island when believes in, Ihe brolherhood of

manki)Id, and she., nOI going 10
some God·forsaken dcscn and kill
or'lie killed in the name of Uncle
Sam while our " leade rs" arc
si pping Champagne in plush, air·
conditioned penthouses.
The qUOle, "My policy? I am a
soldier. I do no! have a policy," by
French General Henri Giraud, is
both idiotic and otTensive. What is
the story?
Are you supposed to lUm in your
free will, your brain, and your
sense of right and wrong fo r

military fatigues?
Are you supposed to mame anti
kill on command like a ",unch of
animals?
Ii there were more people like
Ms . Atkinson voicing the ir
opinions, maybe the gC"'emment
would think twice before tearing
apart fJrnilies in the namc of
cheal"" gas prices.
Inslead of calling you a fool and
other suc h names, I'm s im.,l y
asking you to think aboulthis.
Can'1 you see the governmenl is

leaning toward war? Has it been
that long since Vietnam? Has it
been so long thaI we have forgonen
how brural and agonizing war is?
As fur Ms. Atkinson's situation,
why don ' l we all think long and
hard abo ut wha t we arc reall y
fighting for.
If enough people see the l ;g h~
instead of bringing back Ihe
whipping post, maybe we can
I>r;n~ back peace.-J . Pigali ,
senior, geology.

Everyone benefits from foreign exchange programs
With this lener I would like to
draw the anemion of you and ali
students of SIU to a certain group
on the campus- the international
students.
I am an exchange studenl from
Hamburg, Germany, and starled
studying in .he Uniled Stales th is
summer.
The neXl semester is coming up
soon and new international
slodents will arrive.
Every single one of them will
have tried LO prepare to the
American life as much as possible.
BUI there arc jusl so many things
you cannol prepare for.
Arriving here one doesn 'l have a
friend to talk to aboul all the new

impressions pouring on to you.
You knew this would happen OUI
you didn'l know wbal il would be
like. The firsl Ihing is 10 find
someone to talk to.
Thal person is very likely to be
another roreign student from the
sa me contincnt you arc from
because even among thc foreign
studenlS, !.here are so many cultural
differences.
So these IwO people become
hungry and wfmt to uy a n
American ice cream.

Finall y they figu red OUI Ihc
differenl flavors and lI]cy decide
for buUl'..tSOOlCh aod ask for iL
BUI if they thoughl this w"" i~
they were wrong. "One scoop or

two, cup or cone?"
The two students were confused.
They have nevcr learned these
.Yords in sc hool s back home.
What docs th at pe rso n want to
knew from them?
Imagine these two had gone for a
sandwic h and would have been
asked aboul ditTerenl loppings and
dressi ngs? You Sl~. ever y lillie
p an of every day life becomes a
challenge.
Normally there Is a period of
cnmusiasm in the !JegiMing abOut
learning all the new things, being in
a di fferent country, and meeung
lOIS of ncw pcople. In th is new
culture many responses you gel to
your acting will be ditTerent frOin

Halloween solutions offered
After readin g a quile lenglh y
article in the Mo unt Vernon
Register News about your
Halloween celebration I am forcing
myself to write and throw in my
Cwo cents worth and offer a few
comments and suggestions.
I have auended your celebration
on many (\cca ~i on s so my
observations are nOl secondhand.
I hare ,'1qi~, ~~.lf~siye .~r.rl'sl .
ex pe n q;~ qe.Q!l u§t , P I\~.
practically every one of them
reasonable driving distance from
Mount Vernon.
Also, leI the record show thaI I
am curren tly 36 years old and have
a six·year-old daughlC<.
Your problems willllOl be Iisled
in order of iJnponance bUI merely
in the order of which I remember
them.
Problem one: Beer cans and .
'>eor can throwing. Answer: Cans
and bouIes should be banned. Beer
should only be distributed in plastic
cups from beer trucks.
Poople wishing to buy beer ml!5i
firsl purchase lokens or lickelS
fro m ticket booths at various
IncatiOlls.
!D's could be cheeked here by
Ihe lickel sellers. A policeman
shouid be POSled al each tickel
booth. If you have no cans, you' ll
have no can throwing.
I also would bar any radio station
from broadcasti ng from any
rooftopS in the area.
If they wanl (0 broadcasl, Ihey
can have a booth OIl the Slre<:l level
T he rule wOlJld be no rooflop

",til

pat'jcs!

•

minulCS. You could then close the
beer stands all a.m.
Problern fi ve: Police patrol.
Answer: I know I'll make some
enemies here. Let's just say I was
nOllOO impressed with lI'.c policc in
the past
They seemed more interested in
standing in one place in groups of
Ihree of four and walching lhe
" wpmeq go by, lh,;In Ihey werel in I
movi ng through th e crown and ~
seeing thaI th ings went smoothl y. .
More and more of the bccrfCSlS I
Problem two: Public urinating.
Answer: Provide more ponables. go 10 thr.se days have uniformed
You haven'l had very many in the state lroopers worki ng in twos
Ihrougboulthe crowd.
past and they were hard to find.
People seem to have much more
Problem Ihree: NOlhing for
young kids or young leens to do. respecl fOf state troopers than they
Answer. Have carnival rides etc. do local r:olice.
Problem six : NOl enough
sel up in frOnl of the Recreation
bet wecn
the
Center. Provide more bands or cooperat ion
community, businesses and student
OJ's for them.
body.
Answer:
Gel
more
people
Problem four: The pany IaslS
way 100 long! Answer: Every in vo!ved in orga ni zi ng, police
celebration mUSI have an official proteCtion and c1caning up.
Gel more help from sludent
beginning and ending. Because
most of the fighting seems to break organinttions, Greeks, ele. If they
wanl
il badly enough, Ihen Ihey
oul arlC< aboul I a.m.
You should close down aboul should be willi ng 10 pilch in 10
this time. One idea I had would be as.<urc il comes otT smoothly.
Closing thoughts: You have a
to have a parade of everyone in
cOSlume to begin 01 Ihe Amtrak greal tradition here. Don'1 throw il
Station and proceed south OIl Route away bocause you don'l know how
5 I Ihen east 10 Ihe Recrealion 10 OOIllrol iL InsIe3d, start now for
nexlyear.
eenlC<.
Organize, plan activ ities, and
This would begin al midr, ighl stralegy, and lay down rules that
and be followed by a fi reworks arc fair and everyone can live by.
display al 12:30 a.m. launched Then Ihrow a Hallo ween
from the open flOld across from the celeb ralion Carbondale can be
Recreation CenlC<.
proud 011 -Robert D, Morrison,
Thi s s hou ld last abOUI 20 Mount Vernon.

whal you expecl leaving a feeling
of insecurit y behind marking a
second step in cultural adaptation.
If this in sec urit y wo rsens a
person suffcrs from culture shock
which can actually show physica!
lnd mental sy mptom s such as
being more apt to in fec tiou s
diseases (because of weakening o'
immune sys tem). aggr essiv e
behav i.our. depressi.on. hav i.ng l O
cry a lot and many others.
We as foreign student who have
been here a[ the Univcrsily Jongcr
than American students can not
prevent cullum shock but we can
help keeping il as low as possible
by talking to the new slUdenL'.
They have 10 tcll us whal [hey

thin k anJ fce l and where. for
example, th e)' have the mOSt
problcms intcgrating.
Then we ca n tell th em how
things arc done here or what they
have to expect in ccnain situations.
The American Sludents can help
a lOl by telling us about their way
~) f li fe which makes a comparison
easier.
When \ t:.am c h cr. \ i.m moo\3.u::.\y

made good frie nds wilh other
Europeans as wcll as Americans.
and we ofl~n Laiked abo ut ou r
cultural differences.. 1 am sure all
of learned from thaI experience and
it helped me 10 (eel al home in
Carbonda le very qu ickly.- Ula
Dietrich, excha nge !Otudent.

Organization president
daims unjust removal
THIS TIME LAST month, I
\lias the president of the largesl
business organization al SlUe.
I !lO longer hold thaI position.
I can almost understand the
feelings of the persons thaI were
responsible for lhl!l,decisi'l'\
What I cannot ·uridersul.Od lis
the way It .y wenl aboul dealing
with those fcclings.
The piclure thaI was painted
for the members gives the
impression that I abandoned
' hip. Now I would like 10 throw
the walC< of truth 011 die canvas,
so thaI the true colors show.
I WON ' T DENY THAT
problems existed.
For one,..a, few executi ves feh
Ihal my slyle of leade rsh ip
hinged on being authoritarian
(militaristic).
True. I ",ay hav e lea ned
lO",ard Ihis approach , bUI I
firmly believe in structured
organization; i.c. Org3l1i7.ation is
fundamental 10 success.
Those same execuli ves also
feil Ihal I did nOI dedicale
enollgh of my time towards the
position.

my financial stabililY·
Perhaps people can ,ei; me
why they ploced equal priolily
on all thcse things, and yel I was
expected to place even more
cmphaliis on the organi7.ation .
WHY 1'H'1'. DOUBL E I
stand ard ? Anoth er major
compl ai nt ad dressed was my
lack o f effo rl 10\\ ard
co mmun icatin g to these
individuals. Au contrairc. man
frcre.
My opeIHloor policy would
suggest otherwise. After this it
is impossible for me to be aware
of a situation unless an cffon is
made to malee me aware of the
siLUation.
On one particular occasion, I
was not notified of ccnain issues
until three weeks after the face

IN R EFLECTION, IT
seems 10 me thaI all the issues
used as reasons for ~orci n g my
resignation were nothing mo;-e
Ihan a smokescreen put up to
mask per.;onal feelings harbored
ugainst me.
To these people. whal are you
going to do in the "rcal worl d"
THE FACT IS, I placed the when you don' I like your boss,
organinttion in a higher priorilY fire him .-Tom McN eil. )',
than m ~ ~ptdcmic sta~ding or senior, marketing.
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@:ance club for teens
. nei.g.hbo.rs
\ must go,

ROCK"~RD

(UPI)
s~"ujd have been a publi c
Neighbors do 001 care if 2 teen hearing on the dance club.
club localcd in Ihe cil) 's
" We bave no problem wilh
downlo", n ha s Ihc rcquired \he concept of a 'lCC'l3gc ni ghl
zoning and b'.Jilding pennilS club but we don ' t fee l the
Ihey do no\ waPI it near the, n location is in an app",!,riale
CiI.d have gone to oourt to try W place because it aff~Cls
orner il closed.
everyone in L'leneighborhmd."
A Dec. 20 dare ha'; boen SCI in Andy Palmquisl, an owner of
Winnebago CounlY Circuil the hearing aid company, said
Coon to ret a lrial date for the Monday.
suil ag;Unstlazels,. leen dance
The dance hall, aa:orning 10
club ~Lo8l docs not SClVea:coho!.
l.a7= attorney Michael Slarcs.
Th e club was formerl y fits into the downtown zoning
located o~tside the city, bUI designalion of "commercial
opened Nov. .;n al a downtown downrow:;."
locatiop afler obl1ining zonir,g
CilY Legal Director Ronald
approval 'and the required Schultz said nearly eycry retail
building »IorlOiLS. BUI neigh - •. aClivilY. financial·.instilulion,
boring -bus'i r(esses filed "uil labor org..mization andffi'alemal
conlCSling.1he cilY's approval of organiz.:.:i""s would fil1n under
thcclub's location.
Ihe
downlown
zomng
The businesses ·- a former designation.
,
hoIel converted into housing for
The businesses' bringing the
tbe elderly, a cafe l"'d deli, a sui I 'l'aintain . Lazers Violate's
motor pans fhm, a hearing aid 'z oning bocause"il is located in
compar.yand a lan dlord of a an area with no on·sire parking
neig hbo ring building - ' and il is ncar numerous
m'ainta in in Iheir s uit there establishments thai serve tiquor.

Autumn ends 18 daY:~,,~~~X..

re

~~~~~~ ~~~~e~i~~~o~g, ~:~n,~i:~~'n =~!:r~a~~~I~~~~:~~
LooJ.
Unned Press Internalional
A winter Slonn SO nasly il even
knocked oul Ihc local wcalhcr
service office wrote an c..rJy end to
autumn Monday across most of
Illinois.
Rain,
sleet
and
snow
accompanied by high winds hlew
across mOSI of the stale, mak;ng
ru , h hour travel hazardous and
leaving tens of thousands withoul
electrical power.
The Na' ional Weather Servicc
iss ued n wint er <o(Orm wa rnin g
bocause of a system centered over
cenual JlJinois thaI produced snow
in pans of Iowa and Wisconsin as
well as th , Land of Lincoln.
Snow awarenUy waS . factOr in
a Iw~r occidenl Sunday 0.1 U.s,
34 near Monmouth' thal killed an
Iow a woman. Jill Taylor o f
Ou!lmwa was pronounced dead.:
tho, scene of the occident She was
a passe nger in a car Iha l wa s
headed wesL The venicle siid into
""other car heading east. Five other
people s uffered injuries, none
critical .
The Slonn ~nocked OUI power to

Chicago's
NUI,'crou.> schools
the wcather semoe's Chicag(H!'"wa ne ver opened or Sl.ul earl y oft ;ce in Des Plaines for aboul especiaily in northweslern wlions
O"J"" hows, disrupting operations.
cf tho Chicago area and the s..te.
" We wcnl slon c cold dead."
Northern Illinois U,,;vorsily in
;~WS spokesman John Jamcison
DcKalb called off all c1ass.:s after 3
said. "Even lhe backup generalor p.m.
IUP.J1l ouL Tnings have been prcuy
The WcaUK( A,..ockcd out power
stran >e """md
to aboul 3.500 customers of Ccmrnl
Ja",eison said Ihe wealher Ulinois Lighl Co. who live north
repolling sta!Xln al Meigs Airport and we>! of Peoria bUI mosl of
o n Chicago's iakefronr reporled ~""'" were restored by noon.Aboul
winds gusting 10 70 mph.
1,000 people in Peoria Heights
"Gusty winds do tltings to pow(X spent several bows late Sunday and
lines," he said.
early Monday without power.
Jam eison sa id power was
Aights al O'Hare Inlemationai
reslored al Ihe Des Plaines office Airport were delayed 30 10 60
shortly afler 7 a.m.
min ules early Monday and more
CornEd s pokes ma n Jose Ihan 80 flig hls were canceled
Andrade said as many ..< 45.000 belween 5 a. m. and 7 a.m. when
ComEd cuslomers were 'withoul runways had 10 be plowed, cilY
power from McHenry, Lake and avialion spokeswoman Lisa
northern Cook CounlY 10 Wesl Howand said.
Chicago , where six 12,000· voll
Laler in Ihe day, a n aviation
lines were downed.
spokeswoman said delays were
"Thallook oul a good number of down to 15 to 40 minures and no
persons," Andrade said.
delays wer~ reporled al midThe outages began aboul 3 a.m. afL""""" al lI>tidway Airport.
and Andrade said power had boen
Waves were reponed al 14 to 18
restored to all by 12:30 p.m.
fecton Lake Michigan.
The downed 1i!'CS forced Metra
Wmter officially begins Dec. 21 .

"'=."

slue zoologist says Crab Orchard
seems safe from toxic honeybees
By John

P~!lerson

Slaff Wmdr

c..0nlamination at Crab Orchard
Wildlife Refuge is nO( er.tering the
food chai n and should 0>01 pose a
threat to humans acc.ordin g to a
SIUC 1oologiSl sludying the area.
Michael M cKee, llro{cssor f'i
·,.oo\ og;y. has be:l!n Slud.)'int. a
c.o\ c n 'j ofhoneyb"JCS~\O
~,i s

fall thai have boen
exposed 10 lead. polyc/1lorina,ed
hiph cnyls (PCBs} and cilfler toxic
rnal erial lefl over ['·om several
industries once loca rcd at Crab
Orchard . bUI said the lack of any
symplOrns of contamiaauon in the
insects has raiso:J some concern s
abou: Ih.: birds and mamals ,ha l
fred on thcm, hul there is no thr..:a.L
'''There is no risk to humans as I
Co.1n see," he said . " Il doesn'l move
into aniFials th'" arc harvested by
'he :c,ugr

humans. "
McKee said both gccsc and deer
have been sludied and there is no
contaminati o n in the meal that
huma'ls would consume.
The problem of a n ima ls

mon lhs and said he expects 10
continue his research for another 18

mon ths o r longer in order to
monitor the area after the cleanup.

The contaminated areas of Crab
Orchard arc scheduled 10 be
cl eaned up within onc to three
years, colltami nation Of 'yildlife
··It i. unlikely Ihal any will stiU remain. McKee said.
contamination would migrate a
"My expectation is that it will
'onto d\.\anc.~" he said . "1\·5 take sevetal ycars1af1er the site is
con fin!"..d '~a local, small area.. ..
cleaned up before we start seeing
Crab Orchard was the cou"Ity's dedines of chemicals in fis h and
first wildlife sa,ncluary sited for wildl ife," he said.
c l ea n up under the slIpcr(uncJ
McKee received a two-year,
leg,s la lion in 198 7. Mc Kee has S 139,397 gran I from Ihe lIIinois
been focusing his research on the Departmenl of Energy and Nalural
Area Nine Landfill localed a half Resources to do an ecotoxmile soulh of Crab Orehard Lake icological evaluation of land-based
just east of state Route 148. which wildlife and a S](X),QOO granl from
splits thr: I ..:~ugc in haJf, the most the U.S. Fish and W~dlife Service
contami'13IW sile al Crab Orchard.
to study plants, tree baric, racroons,
McKee has been sludying Ihe starlings, quail, Canada geese and
Crab Orchard sile for aboul 18 white·fOOled mice al ti:. refuge.

spreading

conlami nali1n is
nn' Y'3JT3IllCd. according to McKee.

Browning-induced 'quake fever'
reigns along New Madrid faultline
United Press lntf:.'rnatiol~al
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a rarce
by Georges Feydeau and
Maurice Desvallierei
Translated by

John Mortimer
Dirededby
Mike D, Morris

Uarlon· MI. Vernon _
carbondale _

~rth~qU~ke

" T he Day of ltoe B ig One"
arriv cd M onday wi th some
resident}. along the '\Jew Madrip ,
Faull rC~l:- full y awail ing a majr.r , ..,
tre mor ir. a srvcn·Sltlle Midwest
I
area, bill s kep~ic s nlade lighi of the
predicted C3l:JSu-ophc and whooped
il up at earthquake partiC.lii.
m:l sic like "Shake, Raul e and
Schocls were closed 111 f,Om(: Rc! I " ove r th e weekend and
arra s ana many peopl e haC; ordered 1cllo for dessen 50 they
sc rambled to lay in emcl"~ency could walch it " wiggle, " but on
supplies jllSi in ca~ a cl imaiologist the seriou s side, people bought
was correc t in rorecasting Monday millions or dol lars worth of
:Ie;; UIC opl imum Jay for the q~Jake.
canhquake insurance.
" In thi s part of the coun(ry, we
Shelters were SC I up and
have to ji ve with this rear lhe rest cmcq;:en-:y supplies stocked at th::
or our li"",s," sai~ Virgini& Fulton New ~J;)drid County's ciVil l!cfcnsc
of laekson, Mo. "Tk f;\II:l IS nO I unil
guing to go away'"
New Me:-:ican climatologist lbcn
Se"c n fir st aid station s wc re Brow ni ng had pred icted a 50
~ I ar~cd bj' volunteers in New
percent chance or a qua.l(e on the
Madrid, Mo., ncar th e predic led New Madrid FauJi., which ~trclChcs
l'picenter of the qcie, and thc fire from Illinois 10 Mi ss i ss ippi ,
lk parlin CnL 's two 01d pumpers including portion s of Ten' esscc,
we re parkt~ d i n a rc inforced Arkan:;as, Kcntucky, tnd i... lta atld
huilc!ing ncar the Mississippi River Missouri , Hi s jlrojccLion said the
!evce- . Th e town's schoo ls we re qu.ake was m9Sl JiJ:cly Monda)" h UI
rlnscd.
was possihlc anytimc ~ilhi" 48
Rcgul:tr p:uroos of Hap's Bar in hour.;; of thc day.
NI.' w Madrid hcld an "canhquake
" There was nothing unusual at
"':111..' 11 " p::tny brg!nning a t 111wn.
ali (on U1t. ~eis mograph) ovec thc
" nli~ is Ihe mos t famous liule
weekend, just a:~ usual SlUrr," said
b:lr in Ihe nat inn right now, " said Uiuric i fausmann , a sfx5kcsW\~ .. \an
Oll'nr r Jack H3i lcy.
fo r I~ ~ DepanmcnI of Earth ;lnd
~ 1.111),
~,c skeplical p.1Iticd'10' '.'AImo.!phcrico Sciences al SL Louis

,,,,,'m
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-
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BOX OFFICE
453-3001
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LOANS,
Gives you a choice ...
from Page 1If the Uni versi ty receives
th e loan check from a
student's approved lender
hy Jan. 3, the student would
be able to pay his or her first
:;nsla llmcnl with the loan
money J"". 3, King said.
Shorr Term Loan s,
emerge.!)c), aid Lhal can be

app lied fo r and received
right awa y, wi ll not be
avai lable until Jan . 7, she
said.
The spring semester also
is the fjn.'1 lOCmcstcr during
which the 30-day delay
p rov is ion of the 1990
Budget Reconci liation Act
takes effecl
Freshma n
student s
receiving their first loan
c hecks in the spri ng
semester mu st wait until
Feb. \3 before those checks
will !>c available. The delay
is .,r.lCd at lowering default
rau-. among first-time loan

recipients during the firs!
monlb of the semester, King
said.

Shuttle crew struggles
to fix scope problems

CAPE CANAVERAL, F la.
Chalki ng up one or ule 10 -day
(UPI) - The Columbia astronauts mission's rlfSt scicnce observations.
[jnally began gathering data about the Hopkins Ultraviolet Telescope,
the "",mos Monday am id woric to one of four instrumeDls making up
fi x a ba lk. y te lescope-aimin g Col um bi a 's "Astro-I" s pace
system Ibat threw Ibe crew behind observatory, recorded the spectrum
schedule, cUlting the num ber of of a galaxy in the cons te lla tion
targets they will be able to study.
Canes VenaLici that may harbor a
But NASA managers 2n d vomcious black hole.
sc ientis ts on th e ground wen'.
"We're elated, everybody here is
op timi stic the trouble with the very ~appy, " sai d principal
cantankerous
$60
million in ves tigator Anhur Dav idse n.
Instrum ent Pointing Sys te m . or " Everythin2 is starting to go very
IPS, would be fixed by Tuesday at well."
the latcst, a llowing the crew to
But mission scienti st Ted Gull
begin
arou nd-th e-c lock said the unexpected woric to fix the
obser"3tion s of the most violent IPS will force scientists to sacrifice
£ta.rs and galaxies in the universe.
some of the morc than 200
"People are working to solve the asuonomicaJ observations !hat had
probJem and we .have confidencc· been scheduled for the 381b shutue
that we will solve it in a very short· !mission , the ,mos t . ambitious
period of time," said NASA night ·aucmpt ever made to study X-rays
director Rol:>o.'! ('..astle.
and ultraviolet light rrom deep
"We' ve got a 10000y night and space.
we've still got a lot or time ahead
" We will not get all Ibe science
of us, " he said.
we want to get. " he said. " but
Added mi ssion commCl,tator we' r\~ certainly going to get some
Jac k Six : "It's been a day of very !lice scknce whenever the
progress in the face of challenges." poinling starts to work."

GmLLED

BREADED

Breast of Chicken

Breast of Chicken

Served with :
Lettuce, Tomato
& Honey Dijon

OR.

Deep Fried ,
Served with :
Mayonnaise , Lettuce
& Tomalo

ON SALE

$2.49

521 S. Illinois Ave.

Call for Delivery
529-5020

JETS, from Page 1 - - - - " The olber plane was in a b t
worse condition than OtJ.i S,"
Nacker said. " We WOP..' dlsing a lot
of aviation fuel. Th"y ic"med boIh
planes. We couidn', see out the
windows."
Relati ves a nd s urvivors were
taJccn to a nearby hotel away tiom

member.> of the news media, witere
psychologists and members of Ibe
Clc~igy were a ssembling to help
them deal with grief.
Barbara
N icholson ,
a
spokeswoman at Oakwood
Hospital in Dearlxl<I1, said 13 were
taken to Annapoli s Hospital in

Wayne and two of them later were
transfened to the born center at lI,e
University of ~ticr.igan Hospital in
Ann Amor, and three others were
discharged.
Detroit Metropolitan AiJport was
closed for at.~ut two hour.; after the
accidcnl

ALCOHOL, from Page 1 - - meaning clearer before the city
publishes il
In the meeting, also auended by
Police OIief Ed HoBan and Mayor
Neil Dillard, Sullivan suggested
USG pass a ,.,...:ution ...,.,.,ning
mass distribution of the finalized
matrrial.
That resolution probably will be
presented in USO's next regular
meeting Wednesday.
'
Sullivan also presented the city
orficials with
the idea of
establishing am SIUC "party paIrol."
composed of tmined swdents wbo
w"uId act as "a buffi:r for tensions
between police and students.
"We do have some new funds in
USG; Sullivan said, referring to
excess mo:>ies collected by the
University for the Dlinois S:udents
Association last year. "We could
probably get [the pattOIJ going Ibis

year."
Sullivan said the idea for the

rur.:s~~::~nti:~~~,!~

Illinojs, where such organizations
are'aJn;8iIy~
.
Upon """\<IDg romplaints about
a particular party, Sulli"an said
police would contact the patrol
team that would be dispatched to
the house wIteie the pony is being

held.
Once at the party, SuUivan said
the palmi would avoid eonfIia and
explain the sibJation to Ibe hosts,
who wDuld be asloed to take

appropriate measures to controll'"
party.
U the patrol's warnings weOl.
ignored. then the matter would be
\ell to the police, he said.
Sullivan stressed that patml
member.;' role would would be
one of "COIJIIlleI<n, not enfoo:ers,"
and added !hat such'a patrol would
probably use the resources of
counseling organizations such as

SIUC's Wellness Center.
TIle oHkials agreed and Hoffner
recommended thal the s pri. n g
semester oll990 be uSed as a "Irial
period" for the patrol .
"We can fine-wne it in the fall,"
Hoffner said
Hoffner underlined the city's
position on off-ampos parties by
providing figures for CaJbondaIe',
alcohol -related arrests of the past
two years.
In 19&9, Hoffner said, city police
made 119 arrests for underaged
possession of a\cohol, 21 arrests for
underaged consumption, seven
arrests for possession of false
identification, and 66 arrests for
public consumption.

So far 1990 has seen 194 arrests
for underaged possession ,21 for
underaged consumption , 14 for
rake lOs, ana 40 [or public
consumption, Hoffner said.

16-Piece Shrimp
Dinner $499
8-Piece Shrimp with
Ribeye Dinner $5 99

·j,.W ~'iitl}!~~Time Only!

did not in\eJtd ~ come back roc any
other day.
'" think it isn 'l going to happen,"
~";<I

Debi Faennad<, freshman pre

major. "B ut I think it's cool he's
here bcc&use he's backing up his
words."
Ditme Kamoski, vice president
of Mae Smith Hall Council and
151b floor resident, agreed but did
think
Guyon
was
not
accomplishing mur.h.
"The people who are still here
don't care (about the prediction),
and the people whc, left don' t know
he's here," she said.
Faennarl< said her roommate had
leil for the week, and she ","\imated
aboU! half of the tloor residents had
also left for the week.
Guyon said there was nG reaoon
behind chOOSin'l ::my one floor or
anyone tower of the dormit'lrl'

over another.
"Housing said Ibey could put me

up here comfortably," he said.
New Me. ico clima..ologistlben
BJ'O!VIIing!s ~ it .5C).perten,.
chance or an earthquake along Ibe

New Madrid fault wilbin 48 hours
oroec. 3.
Area ooueators and w..tailers saw
direct affects the prediction had on
people as parents voiced concern
about the safety of school
buildings, and retailers saw people
purchasing what they would need
to survive after a large quake. Bu:
as Dec. '3 passed reacti ons were

mixed.
At Ja'M A Logan CoIIe&1', Herb
Russell, director for c lllege
relations, said he had no way to
know what Ibe daily attendance is
ror a any given day. But he did
notice the parking tOl was fli~! ~l
noon as it is normally.
Lany Jacober, superintendent for
the sil< schools in the Carbondale
School District, said that
attendance is normally around 95
percent, b ut Monday it was 72
nercenl
" It 's not different tiutn we
expected," Jacober said. "I sent a
letter hom e o n Friday telling
-parents I' d except absenc es as '·
. ex~~~:: .•. . . . • , , .. .. . _.... .

Although Marion School District
made no special arrangements ror
absences, only 57 percent or the
students turned up for classes at Ibc
districts seven schools, said Jim
Parker, assiStant superintendent
" We had as normal or a school
day as pt'ssible," ParIcer said.
Like educators, grocery stores
had seen ir.creased concern prior to
the prediction wi ndnw as people
bought bottled water and canned
food over the weeken d . But
Monday brough< a mixed n:action
in s.~oppcrs.
Dick Conley, owner of Arnold's
Market , sai d the onl )' s ign that
Monday was any ditTerent was the
earthquake being the topi ; of
convers<:tion.
Tom ,'chmutz, manager a t
Country Fair Total Discount Foods,
said Monda)' had been a busy day.
SchmuLZ sa id Bou lrrt "'!21er was
still selling well, but he could not
te ll if it was s till l>e.::Iuse of the
earthquake prediction or due to the
possibility of a snow storm.

Dinners ~e With potato &
P1InIIenISI's IH·YOII·can·Eat Grand Buffel'~
IIIIi SUnllae Bar
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High court refuses to hear abortion case Court lets
Requested review
of clinic regulation
in Illinois denied

an appeal -before-judgment by
abortion opponents who claim the
out-of--coun settlement violates
state . rights by allo wing
legislatively enacted regulations to
be amended without the
WASHINGTON (upn - The legisJatwe's approval.
The case greY! out of 8nolher
Slljl<CI1lC Court Monday refused to
inlClTUpl ongoing elTons to resolve case that technically remains betille
the
Supreme Cour•. Last term, the
a dispute over regulations govercourt deferred oral argum ents in
ning abonion clinics in llIinois,
that
case when Illinois officials
The court denied a request to
step into the case only one day agreed to consider a settlement
proposal
with pro-abortion
before oral arguments were
scheduled to be heard in the 7L~ factions. who had brought the SUiL
The initially proposed reguU.S. CiJeuit Court of Appeals.
Anti-abortion forces petitioned lations, which were never im !he high court in an elTon to slave plemented, included the state's
01T the hearing that could lead to Ambulatory Surgical Treatment
final implementation of new Center Act, the Health Facilities
regulalions that resulted from an Planning Act and the Medical
OUl-a-<:ourl aeaIcment of ... earlier Practice Act.
dispu1e.
Taken together, the aclS
The regulations dramatically presented a complex regulatory
decrease propooed restrictions on scl>eme that would have required
abortion clinics. The stringent ext,~nsive additions to abonion
restrictions had been legally cii"ics such as elaborate heating,
challenged and struck down by cooling and ventilation systems
lower courts.
such as found in sophisticated
The high court was asked to hear opel3Iing rooms that were designed

to accommodate major surgical
procedures not minor procodures
such a< - arly abortions - one of
tIo
)f oU\~tient proeedl!les.
I ne 7iP Circuit barred t!tt! slate
fTOm implementing the reglciations,
bdnging the initial case to the
S!!preIlleCourL
In a settlement finalized this
summer, those regulations were
loosened considerably.
Hut anti-abortion forces then
stepped in a."d took legal action.
They now claim that without the
stricter guidelines there is no
~~arantee abortions in the Slate are
being performed safely.
They asked the high court to
outlaw the CXlI\StIIt decree because
it was enacted without the approval
of the IUioois General Assembly.
"Regardless of how you feel
about this particular issue. prochoice activists ~ap no (more
rewrite medicar regulations
concerning women seeking
abortion than pollulCrl< can rewrite
environmental law, " said Craig
Greenwood, an attorney for the
anti-abortion forces . "Private
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citizens just cannot rewrite Jaw."
Greenwood said he asked the
hig'!. coon to step in bef'on: the 7th
Circuit could rule because he
would appeal a loss there to the
Supreme Court anyway.
"Why should we go through this
process, which could lake another
yeaJ'?" he said.

Court bolsters crime suspects' Miranda rights
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court Monday bolstered

Scalia wrote.
been told of his legal right tl)
Justice David Sou'er was not yet remain silent before being asked b)
a member of the court when the explain the situation, but Colorado,
case was argued OcL 3, and took courts held that Probasco was not
no part in the decision.
suspected of wrongdoing or legally
Ironically, in another case in cuStody when he began talking.
Monday the court let stand a
Police would have been required
decision that law enforcement to issue the Miranda warning to a
OfficelS - in cettain situations civilian suspect in a similar
have fewer rights to be issued Mi- incident betOre queslio!'';ng.
randa warnings than do civilians.
In anOlhec significant case, the
The court refused «' consider an coun agreed to decide if a police
appeal from Morgan County, Colo., sean:h at the consent of a suspect
Sheriff's Deputy Daniel Probasco, can be as extensive as a search
chaIged with criminally negligent bacJced up by a WII'IWIL
The .:out apeecl to rcvicw •
homicide.
""[ada,·. Rlinl". . make.a t\
l'ro\luco was on daly on lDly JUling by !be Florida coans dill a
a criminal suspect to the right to largely impossible for the police to 15, 1989, when he lcilled a man, 00I1St!IlSU8J search of a car for drugs
remain silent and have an auomey wge a prisoner who has initially and moments later discussed the did Jl()( allow police to open a paper
presentduring~.
declined to confess ro change his circumstances of the shooting with bag on the floor of the car, even
.. We decline to reliove pro- mind - or indeed, even to ask coUeagues on the scene.
though a warranted search would
tection from police-initiated quos- wbetber he has changed his mind,"
Probasco claimed be shouJd have have permitted iL

ti oning based on isolated con sultaiions with counsel who is
absent when the interrogation
agajnsr self-incrimination, ruling resumes," Justice Anthony Kenthat on.:e an accused asks to have a nedy wrote for the majority.
lawyer present d'Jring questioning
Otief Justice William Rehnquist
that right remii!!"s in effect and Justice Antonin Scalia disindefinitely.
sented, claiming the coon's deciThe coon ruled thai if a suspect sion "coostricts law enforcemenL"
invokes his so-called Miranda
Tbe COWl ovenumed the doublerights once, police and prosecutorS munler conviction of Mississippi
cannot later come to the suspect death-row prisoner Roben Minand try to get him to confess nick. If he is tried again for the
without a lawyer presenL
1986 killings, his jailhouse conThe court, by a 6-2 vote,
cannot be _a.dmiued as
e"lended lhe _
boundaries
of the
_'_
the protecton of criminal suspects

=
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme COWl let sland Monday a
decision that automobile dealers in
onc state can be sued by a
neighboring state for false and
misleading advcrti,>ing.
The court refused to consider an
appeal by four Omaha, Neb ..
dealerships sued for false
advertising in Iowa. The suit \\'.15
based largely on advertisements
pi.oed in a Nebrasla! newspaper
with limited circulation in Council
Bluffs, Iowa, which is across the
Missouri River from Omaha.
The suit also contended
advertisements placed in a
telqlhone book and with television
Slations violated low3 bw.
The dealers contended they
complied fully with Nebraska law
where they conducted business and thus should not be liable for
.
suit in Iowa.
The Iowa Supreme Court,
however, upheld a lower court
ruling that the dealerships had
enough contact with Iowa residents
to justify a su it alleging false
advertising under the Iowa
Consumer Fraud Act. tbe It' "'a
Consumer Credit Codl; and the
federal Truth-In·Lending Act.
The dealcrships claimed they ~"'"
no control over circulation &f tho;
Om,ha World Herald, where the
advertisements were placed.
They also contended that less
than 2 percent of the newspaper's
tOLaI circulation reaches Iowa
residents, a figure too small to
justify minimum contact r...cded to
permit such a SUiL Tbey said the
prosecution violated their rights to
?ue process under the law.
But the state of Iowa claimed
mom than 11 percent of the newspaper's circulation is in Iowa, and
thai the dealers' advertisements "I>pear on "almost a daily basis" in
the "low•. edition" of the newspaper delivered to Iowa JeSidents.

Court allows search of stolen purse
to convict woman on drug charges
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supremo Coun Monday let stand
th e cocai ne conviction of a
Mi ssouri woman based on
evidence poli ce found after
searc hing inside a purse that was
reco vered after she repor-led it
stolen.
Ella Sumlin had asked the hi gh
coun to th row out the eight-year
prison tenn she received last year
on drug and handgun chatges from
evidence found in the search.

Sumlin cont.cnd.~ the cocaine was
not hers and could have been
planted in the plL"SC by the robber
or police, and that regardl ess,
police had no righl 10 search the
closed cigarette case wh ere tne
drugs were found.
The Supreme Court, however,
refused to review a decision by ·.he
gth U.S. Circuit Coun of APJY.:aIs
that th e search was reasol'1able
based on the circumstances.
Tbe appeals court also held that a

jury could reasonably have found
the cigarette case - and 60 grams
of cocaine hidden inside belonged to Sumlin, despite police
failure to fond her fmgerprints.
On May 4, 1997, Sumlin was
getting out of her car at her home
in Sikeston, Mo., when sbe claims
she was nttacked by a man who
snatched her purse. S~e gra':.Ocd a
gun from inside the car and shol at
the man, who fled roward an alley
behind the home.
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$259 Own transportation
$335 Motor coach transportation

Includes

Four day pass
Apres Ski Parties
Sign-up Deadline- Wednesday, December 5
.
For """.lnformation: Go 10 SPC 0fI'.c. 3rd Floor
Sh.denl Center or call 536-3393. SpoMOred by SI'C travel & Ret Oxnmitt...
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International

rs~ Gr;ti-;ti;gM;dh;';:
Supreme Pizzas
Just $6.99 each

slue students offered travel,:
studies in exchange program I
By Brandl TIpps

the Sludy Abroad Office. and the
office in tun, nominalCS slUdcnts to
ISEP. $aville said.

S1affWriter

Wilh marc Ihan 100 differenl
schools and 36 countries to choose
from , the International Student
Exchange
Progra m
C3.!1
:r..commodate justaboul anyane.
An infronalian meeting on ISEP
is scheduled for 3 p.m. on Dec. 6 al
the Study Abroad Office.
ISEP aUows studenLS to enroll in

a program for a semester or a
whole year. said Thomas Saville.
coordinalor of Slud y Abroad
Programs.
THE PROGRAM uffors
sludenLS a special opponunily lO
learn aboulthe world. be said.

In most countries, a student
would need l» know the language.
Saville said. bul there are places

available where the institutions
alTer programs in English.
SOME OF THESE countries
include Finland. Fiji. Thailand.

Sweden and Korea.
Savill ~ said the COSl is based on
SIDC's tnition. fees and room and
board for a year. with the only eXlI1!
COSl being transponation.
The COsI is aboul $5.000 nol.
including transportation. he said.
STUDENTS FROM SIUC will
pay for their cost and will switch
plaaes with studenIs from oveneas.
SaviIIc said.
"The StudenLS are billed by the
semester. bill most people who go
try to get financial aid." be said.
Students apply for the program al

STUDENTS MUST ha ve al
lea" a 3.0 grade point average 10
qualify for the program. he said.
"Oncc ISEP gelS a nomination
from us. they do their best !O place
Ihe person." he said. adding
s tudents may choose up to 10
countries in rank order where they
want lo go.

MOSCOW (UPI) - The
international relief eJIon to
feed the Soviet Union this
winlel' oc,mes in a year wilen
the country should be able to

l

foed itself.
BUl much of this fall's
record Sovie! harvest has
beea waSICd or spoiled.
Distributi..,n failures.
bureaucracy and polilical
tugs-of-war i:avc led to
economic chaos.
DiplOl1l81S in Moscow and
olIicials from the countries
invo:ved in the relief effort
a re unanimous in their
concern that emergency aid
nOI ge! bogged down in the
problematic Soviel syslem
thaI led 10 the problem in the
firstplacc.
And even as Ihe rz lief
errort '-':!'lVCS forward , many
Soviet and \;'~ obscI'w... s
arg ue that pjcllJJC5 vi Dare
stc";c ::.~1 ves and te!evis'i on
reporlS showing' lon g lines .
for food give donors a false
piclure of the sillJation in the
country.
Hoarding alwaY' has been
co mm on among So viets
fearful of the fUlure. Much
food is di s lribuled al
workpl aces and schools o r
sold al highc: ma",el price.<
outside the officia l sLa te
stores. and few p"<l(Jle sec!!'
to be starving.
SliII. the inlcmalJOnal aid
is welcom.:d and il will be
particularly helpf•• 1 for the
yo ung. the old and others
leas l able 10 fe nd for
,them selves in the c haoti c
syslem by wl;ich food geLS
from farms :0 So\,;", tables.
" In gcncral termS il seems
there is enough food in the
country for il to feed itself."
s aid a diplomal from a
country considering sending
aid. "1 he problem is Ihe
ormal channels are not
working." he said.
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and cabinet JlO"IS.

" We go inlo these negoliations
without anogancc. in spite of the
good resulLS obCaincd (by the CUDCSUl . Kohl said after . CDU

metOAg.

These Parts

I~ ~' ~viUe sa! .

'Clear mandate' of coalition
leaves Kohl in driver's seat
The coalition partics received a
comfortable majorilY o f 54.8
percent of the VOle in Sunday's
eIcctions. which will give them 398
seaLS in the 656-strong all-German
parliamenL
"The coalition "as received a
clear mandaI"," Kohl said.
In a s urpr is e announCemen t
Monday morning. Ec onomics
Minislcr Helmul Haussmann of the
l'DP. who became minisler in 1988.
said he will leave the governmenl
to fC!uni to private business.

The FOr Ina!:: a swprisingly high
I I percent of Ihe vote b the
elections. the rlfSI in ~Imosl 60
yeiis v.i'bC IicId in all .xGCnnany:

®

•
10

The deadline 10 a.;jJIy is Jan. 19.
1991.

of

•

For the
Best Parts

THR PROGRAM has been
ofraed al ~'lJC since the mid

The local Coalition for Mid East
Peaee is trying to prevent the
Unilfld Sl3leS from getting involved
in a war in thei'tnian Gulf.
The grOup consists of area peopIe
coocemcd about ..... said GoeIxeann Hartzog. member of the
ooaIiLian. adding that members are
from a combination of groups. including the Mid America Peacc
Project. members of the alUrch of candP::t ~" kBrtzog sai~.
Amy Weber. chairwoman of h)e
Ihe Good She~herd and other
coalition·s governmenl action subgroups from the UniversilY.
.
Some members have friends and commiltee. said she hopes some
family who have bccn called 10 rcal negotiation s will lake place
dUly in Saudi Ambia, sil<: :;aid.
soon.
" Negotiations mean give-and·
" ... 101 of us are people who have
been working on issues of lake, but il doesn' l seem like we are
willing to give anything.' she said.
mili~i sm, nuclear weapons and
Ha rtzog s aid she a!;rees Ihal
the mis use of military p 1wer by
something needs to be dooo abou l
this country." Hanzog said.
The ooaIition is planning a rr.arch Saddam Hussein. bUI war is not the
anG rally at II :45 am. on Dec. 8 al way to go aboul iL
the .1onh-wcsl corner o r Turlev
"We did the vr.ry same thing that
Park or the southwcst comer
Hussein did . There's nol a bit of
Lewis La.e and Easl Wainul. di n crence belwccn whal he did in
Kuwait and wha t we d id in
Streets.
):l
..Members of the coalition and Panama- includin g killin g ,"
anyone who WlilLS to participate Han7.0g said. " Where would il SlOp
will meet at the two locations and if it ever begins?"
m3.rch to the Newman Calholic
The coalition is hoping for aboul
Studenl Ccmer for. I :30 p.m. rally. 200 10 300 people 10 tum o ul on
" Our very clear purpose is 10 Saturday. Weber said.

I•

Nat valid with any ather offer
1120~ cash redemption
No Coupon Necessary

Saville >aid studenlS with majors
ill radio·televi sion, biology,
aviation. joum ·.:sm. photography
and social work have experienced
the program.

work to see that a war docs not
happen ," Hanzog said. "\ think il is
really going to lake a strong publ;"
outcry to prevent what in many
ways may be a ho'ocauSl."
Hartzog s aid from the way
Presidenl George Bush and
s.a-y of SI8Ic James BakerI8lJc
and from the thinSS they have done,
it Ioob like they want 10 go 10 war.
UDcmam!ing Iraq to do this or
that and threatening that we won 't
talk until they do. is no way 10

BONN . GHmany ( UPI) Helmul Kohl. who will re mai n
char.cellor of a uniTed Germany
afler leading Ihe center-ri ghl
ooaIilioo to triumph. said Mondoy
the victory was a clear elecloral
mllOdate for bis gOvcrnmcnL
He said Ius Otrislian Democratic
Unia;I, its Bavarian sister pany
Christian Social Union and the
j!.mjor coalition partner, the Free
Denlocral;c Pony. a ready to sil
down and l3Ik aboul policy issues

:nut
.J
L
---------
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"People t...nd to think this is for
foreign languaf e students or fine
art slud~nlS, but it really is ror a
varielY of people," Saville said.

Countries Group goal: Prevent
send food conflict in Persian GuH
to Soviets
By Briml TIpps
SlaffWriler

:
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301 N. Illinois
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The Dublin
(Corned Beef. Swiss Cheese.
Sauerkraut, 1000 Island
Dressing)

$2.25
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10% off on Omelettes
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Products win 'Wastemaker Awards'
WAS H IN GTON (U PI )
C hri s tma s wrapping pa per,
.. Matchbox " cars and cosmetics

Waste Watd-Iers choose nine litter QJlprits;
environmentalists warn Christmas bJyers

were among nine products c ited
Monday for wa steful holiday
packaging by a group that warned that good things mUSI be wrapped
laltpayers would fool the bill for in huge amounts of packaging,"
~sposing of !he junk,
Lisa Colla Ion of Environmental
told
reporters in
Issuing its fourth in a series of Action
" Waslemaker Awards," !he group WasI>ington.
"These e laborale ca rdboard
called Waste WalCh urged holiday
shoppers to think environmenlally boxes - with their pJastjc molded
when purchasing gifts for inserts. their plastic coaling and
shiny foil wrapping - will go
Christmas and Hanukkah.
Wasle Watch is comprised of straight to the dump as soon as
Clean
Waler
AClion, their contents are put on !he bureau.
Environmenlal Action Foondation What a waste."
Pallone sa id consumers and
and Ihe U.S. Public Inleresl
Research Group and Rep. Frank taxpayers will pay for ovcrpackaging "in the short run
Pallone, D-NJ.
Al r, e ~y s conferences in through the inflated cost of the
WashinglJ" and several olher special holiday packaging - and
major cities, the group lislCd nine in lhe long run through Ihe
holida i' products as carrying increased taxes for solid waste
disposal to get rid of this Sluff."
CJlcessive and wasteful packaging.
Solid waste disposal costs have
"The saying used 10 go, 'Good
things come in small packages.' increased 100 percent in the
These days , it seems thai everyone Northeasl between 1986 and 1988,
from Calvin KJein to MatteI Toys he said.
Bob Collins, of Clean Water
to Nintendo woold have us believe

East SL Louis
exorcises
deadvoters
EAST ST. LOUIS, (UP!) - The
dead and gone won't be casting

ballots in the East St. Louis
primary in February now that Ci
state ovcrs:ghl committee decided
to loan officials the SIC,OOO needed
to purge !he city's voter roUs.
However, !he cily is more !han a
month late in approving a budget
and seeking Slate approval for the
spending plan before !he f1SC3l y ....
begins nCJtt month.
lames Lewis, exCCUlive dinxux
of the Easl SI. Louis Board of
EI~-crions. said Monday' he was
IdJcvcd by the vole' ro \hlve the
C I ~..c ljon problem and head olT af
lcast two JawsuilS.
•

,

" I was pleased to h~r iL It's
positive news. I' m sure OUT
auomcy will be happy to SJY.:nd his
energy on something else. l,'U sa\'e
time and money," Lewis said.
The city's elections offICials m,:d
suil last Wednesday against May'"
Carl E . Officer and other cily
offICials to force East SL Louis to
!,a~ for a long-overdue voter
canvass . The allocation of the
money from the bailout fund
rcndus the lawsuit I1lOOl

Records, Tapes & C,O.'s of San
Francisco.
• Draldcar Noir Cosmetics G ifl
Se~ sold by Cosmair Inc. of New
York.
Actioo, said L~e awards ceremony
• Calvin KJein "Obsession" Gift
.. is a warning that soon after Sel, sold by Calvin Klein
Christmas, !he wrapping paper, !he Cosmeti<:s Corp. of New YorI<.
cardboard and !he vast quantities of
• Sears ornaments, sold by Scars
plastic will add their bulk 10 Ihe & Roebuck of Chicago.
growing national garbage crisis."
• Carllon Cards Wrap & Trim
"fl1c nine award '.vinners .-:Ited fer Ensemble, sold by American
CJ(ccssive cardboard ""dicr plastic Greetings Corp. of Cleveland.
packaging were:
Scars & Roebuck spokes m'fi
• Saranac Football Gloves, Gonion Jones said !he comJllllY i,
child's football gloves so ld by worlcing with suppliers to develop
Saranac Glove Co. of Groen Bay, products
that
are
morc
WIS.
"environmentally sound."
• Smooshces Smuggler.;, child's
" We too are concerned about !he
comb and hair clips sold by FISher packaging of products," he said.
Price of East Aurors, N.Y.
"Our first concern is thaI a
• Matc hbox Super Color product is packaged so that when a
Changers, child 's "Malchbox" customer opens il al ~ jt is not
cars, sold by MalChbox U.S.A. of broken, denlCd ... or scr3u!Iied," he
MOC.i3Chie, NJ.
said.
• Nintendo Trophy Figure with
J ones said Scars has already
scorecard, by Hasbro , Inr ., of chnged packaging of several
Pawtucket, R.I.
products, including !he elimination
• "Holiday Enchanlment " of plastic foam in some holiday
easseUe tape sel, by Moose light sets.

Experts offer tips for sending
food to U.S. troops in Saudi
URBANA, (UP!) - Experts
say il's not a good idea to seoo
chewy cookies. cakes anj
chocolate.~ to U.S. troop~ in
Saudi Arabia.
A University o' Illinois food
safely expen Monday re commende:l sending firmer
foods because the softer stuff
likely will not survive the trip.
"The most importanl thing to
remember is don't send foods
lhal are either peri.habl~ or
can'l lOIerdle rough handling,"
said Dawn Hent&e~9 a food
safety specialist with IIle U or I
Coopcr.!tivc Exletlsion Service.
Since the remperawrcs in
Saudi Arabia average 78

degrees in November and 70
degrees in December, the
potential for food spoilage is
always a problem.
Il is also important to ocnsider
t~e transil time - 10 days by
air and ().8 weeks by boat.
Inslead, consider sending
fUTJt, dry cooIcies such as sugar

cookies or ginger snaps,
packaged breakfast cereals,
individually-wrapped hard
candy, well-packaged potato
chips, crackers, pretzels, com
chips. dry bevetage packages
and dry 90Up mixes.
Dried fruits such as raisins c:

apricots also make good
choices, she said.

Direct aid better for parents
of disabled children-study

Food habits
not as good
as thought
WASHlNGlON (UP!) - Most.
Americans believe they eat a
healthful mi;:ture of foods and see
no reason to change, although the
facts suggest they can not all be
right reported government
nutritiooiSlS Linda Cleveland and
Katherine TIppet.
The information was based on
preliminary results from the
governmenl's Diel and Health
Knowledge Sunq,
The survey i. one of the firsl
aimed at delmnining how attitudes
and Jcnowledge about healthy diets
influence a pccsoo·s decisions on
wbich foods to e:IL
In a report presented al an
Agriculture Depanmeru coofemx:e
last week, Cleveland said the
survey's link with another food
survey would allow the Human
Nutrition Information Service 10
compare a reSpOtldenl'S diet with
how that person tlIIed iL
"For e>.ample, more than 40
pettCIlI said their diets were aboul
righI' in faI," CIeveWId said.
However a 1985 survey showed
only 12 peroent of women from
ages 19-50 limil<d fa! to supplyillg
30 pettCIlI or loss C!f their r.aIorie.s,
shesai4-

Women
affected
by AIDS
By LInda Stover
WeRness Center

AIDS has a profound
impact on women, both as
an illness and as a social and
economic challenge.
The
World
Health
Organization now estimates
that eight to 10 million
people are infeclCd wil HN
and thaI two million or more
are women.
It is estimalCd thaI during
the 1990s alone, Ihree
million women and children
will die from AIDS. AIDS
will be the fifth leading
killer of women. In addition
more than 10 million
children will become
orphans because their
parents die from AIDS.
In all areas of the world,
women playa eruciaI role in
preventing infection with
HIV and caring for HIV
infeclCd people and people
with AIDS.
In many cases, however,
women ·s low stalus within
the family and society
heighten the;; vulnerabi!ily
to infccbOn and limits titcir
ability to attain and share
knowleilge about AIDS.
A\S«" !he stigma auached
to AIDS can oubjoct women
with AIDS ano women who
\'1 are aClive in AIDS care.
education to discrimination,
social rejection and oth ~ r
violations or rights.
World AIDS Day, Dec. I,
strengthens the worldwide
effort 1<) stop AIDS by
highlighting the impact of
HIVfAIDS on women not only ~s a medical
problem bUl as it affecls
women. as care givers.
health wor"ers, tdUC8tors,
and IllOIh<rs.

MUNCIE, indo (UPl) -- Direct cope with their situation if they
For more information on
support to parents with two or more altenoe.d weekly support group
AIDS and' H!V infection,
handicapped children can belter "",ions, Summers said.
call
the Wellness Center at
l-enefit a family than providing
Th \~ parents attended f,"'ur
536-4441 or the Jackson
greater services for !he children.
month of weekly Iwo-ho.tr
County
Health Depanmenl
"These families already have a sessions. The meetings focused on
a! 684-3143.
great many problems with just one their children's behavior, ways to
The aclion came on !he heels of a child," said Marcia Summers, a modify thai behavior and also how
fhrcat Monday by the State Boar<! Ball Stale University educational to reduce stress.
"The addition of another •
of Elections to go to coon to force psych<llogiSl "We foond that !he
')C -, ~
East SL Louis to pwge voter rolls stress was high, and the parents handicapped child pJar.es more
O!'l the a1xth day
needed
help
to
<b~
with
iL"
pressure
on an alf!'3dy stressed
of the names of dead people and
A stuiIy or 55 families with two family structure," Sumrr.ers said.
'
• .
ineligible voters in time for !he city
~~' '~o'
or more handicapp.,' d children "Parents with tw ' handicapped '
.
t 'I,..
t
~., 4.1~· : ~ ~ J
lJrim;iry Feb. 26.
Unfv~;
The deci sion to tap inlo ~ 34 found parents were beUcr able to children need more help."
million in state bailout money came
glv•• to JOU
--~
.~
.
Saturday.
"Early this week we will drafl a
loan agreement to enable th e
canvass to gel 1Inder way. t. said
Earl Lazcrson, chairman of the Easl
Sl. Lo ui s Financial Advisory
portfoIos
Authority.
" We 've alrcady been working
blank books
and getting ready. Within a day or
two of getting the money we would
stuffed ar*naIs
be abl e to immediately sla'l the
chldren's books
m::til canvass," Lewis said.
All o f !he city's regi,l,cred voters
boxed Christmas cards
will be mailed new Vf"A.cr cards with
.nvelopes s tamped " Do NOl
Christmas books
Forward. " The returned m:!il will
Looking for Consorts & Fine Arts Chair
trigger the name of the v')ler to be
""moved from tl,e lists.
for Spring 1991
An investigation earlier this year
Minimum Bequiretlllllli
Pick up application at the
revealed that ballots were cast in
• full-time student
SPC office, 3rd floor
!he name> of 27 dead people since
•
2.0
G.P.A.
Student
C6~ter
!9RI.
8-5:30
L 3S1 month, slate el t.C tiun
~
officials found the names of 4b
Friday, December 'f , 12:00 p.m.
dead people on registration lists for
For more information call 536-3393
East Sl Louis ."d 162 people who
Student. Center
53&-3321
arc reg istered to VOie from more
th.w ?~~ ~~ i.n.r!J~ F~ty. . . . .... . .. ..... .. .. . ................... .. . .. ......... . ..._. ............ .

It,

. \ 0' ,Cbtletm..
.. Book.tOr.

l e.

15% off

University Bcokstore
MoT
Sat. 12-5
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SU8t.fASE APARTMENT lEWIS Por~
S180 plu. 1/4 ulil. Cb'll kI C~).
call Conn., 529-5805 oller 5 pm
CARTERVUf OUFt£X. 2 bdnn. front

deck. big bk

rd. low

ulilil i•• ,

Aveil

immed. 529·1539,

GOVERNMENT HOMES fROM S1 (U
repaid . Delinqu en t lO ll properly .
Repo~.. Wom. Y04Jr oreo (1}80S ·687.
6000 f ... GH ·9501 lor curren! rl!lpO

Ii ...
ENGL»C> HTS. 2 bd, country setting,

corpeMd, gas appliances, S2BS/mo.
AYOilable . .4157 ·7337 or 457·8220

011.5.

SA SMW 318i, cUdorniud. whil.,

wn.""OOf.IeaIher, oc.. 48,076 rri, snso

~ p...,."......• . S36-677J

FIorinni.
~ACCOfl:D .. dr, 5s.pd ,
(ruiH, o/c. om/fm cau., Highway

mi'-. $3800 -... rneIIOge 549-1226

SA HONDA ACCORD LX"". Maroon, MUST sau 1.c.x60 1¥\obt1e Home. 2
Stpd. pb,;n. erviN. ale, am/fm cau, bdnn, good ...".. a/,. w/dod<. CcIJ
s.t9-549-001 . $SOOO obo .
.."..I><Ond. $:1950. 457-81,..
83 H:>f'.()/t ACCORD, " dr. 5.pd, air,
cn/Jm am., pt.. pb. aui.., 34 rrpg •
Antiques
]
.c. CDnd., $2995. 5A9·3660.
POllY'S .....nGl'JE' & Covn"Y c..It..

I

7"~~~:d~:
mY" ... S2A50 abo. 549·67JJ.

w.

82 MlJDA Gte ~ • opd. gd
<Ond. arVfm ""'" _ ~'. d~.
$1500 aba. c.I 529-581 I .

~W~~· if)OUCDn"

may be h~rd

10

gel

10

wi,h

a........q..,~,.j....du ....... 80t
_',. open 0II'Id haY.,.....cl Corne

I

C;puters

NIa 2 80RM mobile I-ome. Natural

11

.' for Fall &. Spring

ONE BmR<X::lM. OEAN, quitlt, carpet.
$ISO. .twoiJ rw;JW . ..57..048 .. Of 529·
iS39.

'Housing for the
Serious Student'
Furnished,

* *********

!

FOR RENT!

**
!* 5J4S~1\
**
**
**
*; ,h.i1.blt
rill BH
SH · lfi2
ONE BEDROOM

ScnW.Mllln

1989 BRONCO n XLT. AM 5~.
19,1tlUl mi . WO"or'Jy. exctlplionon y
c~. 549-2625.
1987 TOYOTA COROUA

s.lan . ...

dB, S-Iopd, ale, orn·fm cou. 38 "1'9.
S3950. Call 529·58"3.

dr .• S Ipd.
om/lm cau., ale. N_ lir.69.JW1 mi .
1986 SUICK SK"fHA\N'K 2

VERY COMPEmM ~. 286,
386, .t86 ~ cusaomized to kli,
)'OUt" need.. Call Digital ConwIling,

:;:.:.::~';;-;;
' =eo:;O-I'<lRMA==mo
= .

poice come, ~ wir.. preloadod
whware , IBM mouse ood eala r
'986GMc l/2lON~, ... ...... graphic.. Far d.1ot1 , ~ Brue.

50HzS.lI.oys
103S.UI""'1I'203
404a.ny '.::t.

Rum li b new. $2800 abo. 985-6870.

~~~:=;.-.
1986 NlSSAN 3OODI' maroon, 5 ipd,

T·TapI. Idw in" , ~oded, pc.cond.,
mulJ wli $7950 abo. 985-6870.
1986 NlS5AN MAXlW< _. loodod

~~~~"".;.~

OBO 549·8274

fialWcI~-6I88.

.

rno BEDRoo'd

Fo. ISlA & compatbIe. $1 .25 max price
SVI. Ea~MoII"57· "816.
BUY AN IIlI-\ PS/2 aI s.pecicII wd.nI

2."... e.&GY..IIio.< - . . -.
wId. di"-~_.
riIr. $4751
mo, &:..., ~ 529·38n.

car.u

=

fAU/SfIIN:;. S2OO!mo. Fun .. wdio

~~,.n-n~,J::
faciili., I,.. ,.wing, qH, do~ ~

~r9. on,....m... lincDInw·

logO ...... S. ~I S
54906990.

.IP.""" H<1l Rd.

2·3 t!aOaM 1 1/ .. m_ W81J o\d 13.
Wat.h_1 dry_ h"ni ......d. Oapo\il'
\ecn.e. required A....aoicHe 'l/lO/90 .

Pao! 80)001 ........57·- ..

.., 8DRM t«:XJSE ~c:a"""• .....". &
R« c:Mer.
for rMI,
..af.m.
_549-6061
_ _..*1>&Rec.

a-.,

THRff lIEIlfIOCV,< ~ 01 Poi
mxI Wc.TWl. 549·56A9 fK 529·::796.
SI-W.1. COrrAGE. I

mole wdn. No

Now Leasing

t\.~ ~<hd~.""" M0b01e Home

lllP-EE BEDROOM
SI4S.~(!rid~#I.
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*
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*
*
~f
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; /
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i*********

Me ge8f66fR
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Sewer
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Rakers hailed
byGateway

Oawgs to battle Austin Peay
By .It die Autor
Staff Writer

The SaJukis will te " their 2'{)
record tonig/ll in the " .ena against
Austin ",",y,
Saluki forward seniQr Rick
Shipley said Austin ",",v is going
10 give the Salukis several

By Paul Pabst
SlaffWriter

It looks like the much over,
hyped eanhquake isn ' t going to
hit Southern lIIinois, but in
late November and early
December, senior forwlrd Am y
Rakers has s hook up SIUC
opponents,
Rakers was named Gateway
Conference Player of the Week
Monday, The 6-fool-3 Belleville
producl has led the Salukis to a 2-2
record this season.
Rakers, a "S tree t & Smith "
magazin e High Honorable
Mention All-America pick, has
kept up beT frantic pace to improve
on her eye-popping career slats. At
the end of her junior campaign she
had 1,102 career points and 688
career rebounds,
Or, Ih e SIUC all -tim e lis ts

c.''''''enges.

"n-~y're a ral small te..un."
Shipley said. 'Their biggest gt.y is
maybt 6-foot-8, They SIarl four
guys IDler ~fOOl-3, We'",.,q
to try to play a reaJly. ......po
game, really forr", them on our
offensive end. If we hit some shots
like we did doe other nigh~ we'i,
be in good sI\1p'!."
Shipley oould be the next Saluki
to climb over lhe I,()(),J-carr '

point mali<. He is 35 points away
from jr ,ning teammate Sterling
Mabel" who hit the mark SaIurday
againM Sl Louis.
SIUC head coecb Rich Herrin
said even though Austin Peay is
small in size, they can txXIIrol the

coon.

• Austin Peay is a very
aggressive team," Herrin said,
'They'", r.ry qwcl<. They do lack
physical strength and physical
size. They .., good sbooIers and
they can shoot the 3 (pJint shot).
They maI:c .., for it (Iac'< rL size)
with a gJ'tal pressure def...'19C."
Herrin pIaros 10 use the 3-~A
shot as he eli<! against Sl Louis .,
00n:! the Governors down ",diy,
"We've got a lot of different
weapons to use:;:". Herrin S?.id.

''Sometimes they fan

IK'CIII'31e and
COJ'T("t'f'!, and sometimes they're

offla'gel.

Henin said '~'aluki fans will see
a Itt of junior guard Moll Wynn (J1
the 00UIt nDgIu. Wym hit five of
eight three.poinlClS Salwday night
on his way to a career-high 17
poirn
Henin will also coont ~ good
bench play. FR:sIJnan guard Ouis
Lowrey dofsn't ttmk Henin needs

"worry,
''We hone a SIJtJIIg bench and it
show,," Lowrey said, " Mirko
(Pav1ovic), Matt (Wynn), Emeka
(Otenwa) and I come off the
bench and proOOoe for us. It shows
oot only in the box 9OOIeS, but in
piayitog defense. It gives people a
bealc."

Mahan making.mark at slue
By Julie Autor
SI2ft

W,~er

she ended her j unior year as at
No. 10 in scoring and NO.7 in
boards.
In two home contests last week ,
Rakcrs scored 33 poin ts agains l
Northern JIlinois, while scoring 20
poir.ts and ripping down a careertyin g 18 rebounds against Hol y

Cross.
She has been consistent in her
three-p lu s years as a Saluki.
Salukl Amy Rakers, the Rakers
h:-.s sCOIcd in double
Gatllway Player of the Week, figw'eg in 33 consecutive games.
has poured In 1,102 career In he< lasl , 5 games sbe bas bod •
points for SlUe,
doublc-doublc ir 23 games.

San Francisco signs

McGee for $13 million
CHICAGO (UPI) -

Francisco

Gia~lS

The San

decided not La

gamble on Breu BuUer possibl y
becoming a second-look fn:e agent
and Monda)' signed Wtllie McGcc
to a $13 mmion, four-year contrllCL
Giants General Manager AI
Ro sen sa id Butler 's agent was
asking for a SI5 mitlion package.
Butler, who hit .309 las: season for
th o Giants, is among 15 players
expected to be grr"O<J second-look

free agent

Sl&!US

following an

arbitrator's ruling.

" In convasauons with Butler's
we felt the asking price W2S
man we could meet, Rosen

agen~

more

tI

said. '" did, ' t want to leave here
(winter mcctings) without a center
fielder."
McGee, 32, wo n hi s seco nd
National League baning title in
1990, hilling 335 in 125 games for
the St. Louis Cardinals before an
Aug. 29 trade to Oakland, The
sw itc h-hi Iter baned .274 in 2 5

games for the Athletic:;.
"You lose one of dw> best IeadolT
hiuers (in BuUer) bu. you gain more
power, more sock with McGee,"
Giants Manager Roger Craig said.
McGee won' t be expected to ml
Buder's "JlOl in the lineup. Second
baseman Robby Thompson will
probably be moved up in the oo!e.'
to leadolT with McGee hilling No.
2.
" I just talked to him (McGee)
and he said 'you hit me anywhere
yuu want to and I'll do the job for
you, '" Craig said, " n.is guy's an
impact ballplayer,"
Oakland Manager Tony LaRussa
said McGee, acquired to fill in for
injuretJ cen ter fielder Dave
Henderson in the stretch, did the
job for hi.. team ,
" The problem is ' at··bats , .. '
LaRussa said Monday, "I think he
wants to wake up in the morning,
knowing he'll be in the lineup. I
don 't think he wants to wonder."

Georgia Tech, Texas
up for championship
NEW YORK (UPI)
Suddenly, Iv<Jami's outside shot at
the national championship has been
"",ned asicic oy GCO<¥ia Tcch and
Texas.
The Hu~ricane s , following.
Iacklus1er victory over San Diego
St ate , were overtaken by both
sc hools In the final United Press
Interna li ona l coll ege foo tball
mungs t.efone the bowls.
Colorado m1intaiood its hold on
No, 1 in Sunday's balloting by the
UP! Board of Coaches, bul Georgia

Tcch moved in to second place and
Texas rose to third, Miami dropped
from second to fourth,
This week's rankings will be
carried through the postseason, The
ne> t UPI ratings will be released
JaO!. 2, when the 1990 national
champion wi ll be crowned.
Colorddo, headed for an Orange
Bowl rematch against Notre Dame,
recei ved 38 of 47 first-place votes
casl by the 59-member board and

See NCAA, Page 15

Sal uki g uard Sterling Mahan
clrc.ady has left his
on Saluki
baskctbaJl.
The senior player became the
23rd Saluki to reach the 1,000pOI nt mileston e in th e 108 - 9
massacre of SL Louis University
Saturday nighL
Soluki head coach Rich Herrin
said Mahan wanted to reach the
I ,ooo-point marie and he worked
han! to gel dae.
.. \t's very patifyine to see a
young man reach a goal," Herrin
said. "Not very many playe<s soorc
1,000 points : n their college

",ark

career."
~r.rrjr. said he left Mahan in the
game Sat, rday night afler talking
to senior forward Rick Shipley ar.d
the assistant coaches. Herrin said
he wanted Mahan's family, who
made the trip from Olicago to see
Mahan play and to witness the
evcnl
" It appeared he had an
onporIllnity to get i~" Herrin said,
'" left him in the ballgamc and it
," ..4.) nice his family was there to to
share th e thrill that he got 1,000
points."
Shipley said Mahan deserved the
honor and he has become a very
aggressive player since he started
playing basketball for the Salukis.
"When Sterling hit that (I,QOO.
point mark) it really meant a)olto
me," Shipley.rud ''\''" been here
for four yeats ;;,ith Sterling and
we' re prcUy close frit:nds. I know
how hard be bas worked and bow
far he bas come.
"I think last year be really came
into his own when be got the point
guard job," Shipley s aid , "This
year I think he's ready to explode, I
think people wiD see the same type
of player, but maybe more of a
specl3Cular player this year,"
Mahan came to SIUC in 1986
after deciding to pay his own way
because of an old Proposition 48
guideline. If Mahan had accepted a
scholarship, he would not have
~een granted four years of
cli&ibility.
"He realized ,1<: could come here
and s it a year and pay his own
way," Herrin said. "/l's the best
dec ision he's c\'er made. He got
four years beca use we d id have
some guards playing, He couldn't
practice with us that flTSl year, but
when he got his opponunity he
really made the best of iL"
Mahan has missed only one
ga me as a S a luki "eeause o f
innuen1..a and he has played in 46
consec utive ga mes, averaging a

Slall_..,. _

Buoch

Salukl senior Iluard Sterling Mahan scores tw\" of his
1,000 career IYJlnts on a C1rlvlng Off·balanced jump shot.
Mahan bei;r.me the 23rd SlUe men's basketball player
to reach the l~nt mark,
career 25.7 minutes pet game .
Mahan said he attributes this to
daily habits and a liUle bit 10 luck.
"I just try to stay bcalth)' and gel
into the weight room and t/tan1< the
'001 for no real pains," Malian said.
A Missouri Valley Conference
FITSl Team pick and a member of
the AIJ-MVC Defensive Tham last
season, Mahan said he n:ached his
goals last year and now be wants

we did last year. This year we've
been worki n~ hard a l it and
evttybody knows we have to do it
"'ith defense,"

more.
"Last year was a good year for
our whole team." Mahan said.
"This year I want to surpass just
being on the AIJ-Conference Team.
I want to take it a ~UIe fanhe.. and
try to win MVPofthe. 'ference,
''The Defensive Tham was a big

Mahan credits h.is success lO the
of his famil, and the way
he grew ..,.
"I came from a well- together
family," Mahan sak', 1bey always
supporlCd me and 'dial's the way ,
grew up, you always support each
other,"
Mahan grew up with """" sisIcrs
and one brother, but he said just he
and his brother wert. inlereSU:d in
spans. Mahan is SlUdying criminal
justice and he hopes to take his
degree back to Chicago,
Mahan said he bas several role

goal," Mahan said. "I hope thi s
ycar we play rener defense tha n

See MAHAN, Page 15
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HOhlay -s pirit riot gift-wmpped_GUESS WHAT, VIRGINIA'? There is

meaning of Chri stmas

r~i1dren .

At least not the kind 0, which you dream.

'
~

\

mutant amp hibi ans have betom, th e

no Santa Claus.
You see, Virginia. if there were a S:lfll3

Officials make
Christmas wishe,s

~~ 11
--,- ~
Consume;' advocate
warns of "bad--Page"
toys 4 1"1
'
I
~===========:::::J

C hristmas Guide Editor
Irene Oploh
C hristmas Guide \d Manager
UsaWtem i..en
Cover design by Jay WJson. Cover phot) by
Fred Hale on location at the Stone House.
The model is Alyss., 3, <laugh"" of Linda and

Tun Janikowski. of Carbondale.
Hale and Wilson are members of the Daily
Egyptian staff.
The Daily Egyptian would like

10 thank Joni
Mecum. and Lawrence and Libby Penit for their
help and coo;:crab.. _

in the red sui l. They've ,cver known the

believe enough?

Jackie
Spinner
N."s Editor

YOUR SANTA DOESN't need money
or credit cards to buy presents. Mom and
dad Santas do . When they, or generous
friends , relati ves or ki nd strangers , don ' t
: upply the fu nds for Santa, some children
arc left with nothing.
For all deli gh ted pa;T,nts who have the
pleasure of watch ing their children reap

from Santa's ge nerosi ty, th ere's ot her
arents who have to exp lain wh y Sa nta
P
passed over their roof or car or box.

Sa nta Cla us has no place in Christmas
ar.ymore, and it reall y isn' t the old guy's

so many

!!Vr DON 'T M I STAKE me fcr a
grinch, Virginia. I used to love Santa, too. I
used to run to the tree Chrisumas morning
with my brother and sister. I used to wri te
him leuers and s it on hi s knee. But Santa

Claus lhen all little boy, and girls ",aul d
have their Chrisum as wishes come true. Not
al l of them do
Tho usa nd; o f c hi ldren a rOl'nd th is
country have never been visited by the 'nan
pleasure of running to the tr,'.e Christn"s
morn ing to fir,d the ION San ta left.
What sbruld we ltl ll them ; Virgi nia: that
they weren' t good enough, that they didn't

r C'! :"

fault. It's the fault of a matClia:is!ic society
which places s~ much emphasis on the gifts
of one generous man that the r,[her joys of
C hrist ma s lik e givi ng and fami ly are
pushed aside.
THE TALE OF OLD ST, NICK' has

c han ged , v : ...... ·, i3 . He II sed to bring
Christmas c h ~
a the poor children as
well as the midu •.! class ami the rich. But
he can 't do that anymore.
Chrisumas cheer costs money. Cabbage
Pa_c h do lls and Ninte ndo cartridges and

never gave my Chris tmas life. My
Olrisumas gave him life.
I' m no scrooge, Vtrginia. I don ' t want to
ruin your Chrisumas or any other li ld
child's Chrisumas by ltllling you there', n,
Santa Claus.
But you see, that'S just my point. ','ake
away Santa, and there still should be a lot
of Chrisumas left. I don't believe in Santa
anymore, but r st;1I believe in Chrisumas.
Santa shaul,,"'!. be such an important pan
of Chrisumas . lat when he's gone so is ':IC
Olrisumas.
IF SANTA VAVE FROM HIS HEART
and not from hi sack, children might learn
that Chrisu aas really isn't whO! they fi nd
under the ace. C'lrislmas is what you feel
inside.
Some day, Virginia. you' ll understan d.

Economy not affecting shopping-retailers
By Brian Gross
StaffWriler

Carb\lfl,"; .!I\." ,·' (ailers ~ aiCl :he s lu ggish
flationa! :"~·jt IO:l; r has not hUT1 s.al ~ for the
Chri sum as shopping season.
The Universi ty Mall , K marl and Wal Mart .!1 reportcJ sales equal to or ahove the
level of 1989 sales.
Relail sales "play a very imponant role"
In de tcflr:.illing whether or not the national
ecor.o m y IS in :1 ;:~cess ion, sa id Harry
Broad man, assistant to th e Council of
Economic Advi sers. The council advises
Preside nt George S ush on ecor... !T1ic

Econom ic recess ion is a . very sensitive
s ubject ri g ht now, Sroad ma n said . The
administraLion does not believe the nation is
in a recession bu t acknowledges a "rather
sluggish" economy, he said.
Sroadman said the council is ·wailing to
see what the results of rela il sales are lOr
Chrisumas but will not make any predictions.
Debbie Mack said the Uni vers ity Mall
does not eXDeCt its C hri s tma s shopping
seasoo to be hurt by the public's fear of a
n ali o n~! recession. Mack is the marketing
dir.-.;tor for the University Mall merehants .
association.
The mall traditionally gauges the success
of the Christmas s.eason on the week.end

vtll. . Chain

$59 95

Vanity & 'Bench
Brass or White

$119
Dape!l1
00

Co_pl6a18

after Thanksgi "ing, Mack said.
Coming in to the weekend, Mack said she
was not sure how shoppers would tum ou~
but Friday sales showed a big increase over
I:\5t yoar. Saturday and Sunday sales showed
sl ig~ t incrC3S.eS, she said.
Mack said the mall retailers may have
ben er salcs than national retailers. More
people may be staying in Carbondale to do
their shopping this year because of high
gasoline prices, she said.
Robert Ikrty, Wal-Mart manager, said
increas.es in ,:ales at the Carbondale slOre
may be a result of a recession. ,
"It's hard to leU, but we ofim get busier at
times like this," Harty said People tend to

shop al discount stores m'lTC when Limes gel
tough. he sai~
Harty said lower sales had hcen "xpGCted
thi s year, bul sales have jno: i~ased over lasl
year. Th e s lore now expects

.. At

$" :t9 00
_-Curio

$175 00

w/2M.........

Rollout

Afarion
Merchants

continu e

s teady b"t ahout the same as las t yea r's
sales.
Strafuss, an assistant manager at K mart,
said public an x iety o v\~ r a poss ibl e
earthquake may be the reason sales are not
higber.
"A recession elT""ts big-ticket ilClJls, like
cars," Strafuss said. "It ...on' t effect people
buying for ChrislJDaS."

aenchcraft
••cUner
Starting '

From your friendly

LO

increased sales through Christmas, he sa}<!.
Dan SlMfuss said K mart sates have been

c~

f1owen! ~ ... FbIe Gifts

t¥here Chrnstmas
Wishes Come True
-Free Gift Wrap and DeliveryFTO- AfS- Teleflora

1I0Iit,I,), GuMe

Fal; 199U

~ligrant

camp c;ioscs; ref'..J1dents look for ~Nc)rk

By J ohn Pal terson
StafT Writer
Th e mi grant .... o r kc r~ camp i n Conden

dO<cxl Friday, Nov, 30 sending ncarly all of IL<
rcs idenLs on their long Trad (0 fi nd work

auring the holida y season.
The camp, w hi ch usuall y accommoo.11co;;

ISO people, will be rOOuwllO a iJOPulm;on of
Lhrcc until it rcolXns in Aprl .

Juan Montoya, age 14. and his Illolhcr a~
father w; U remain at the camp ao;; rarctalra:~,
during the ('IT sca~n.

The only English speaking member of hIS
family, Juan is much li ke every other 14-yc.1fo ld despit e bein g the only one in th e
immediate area.

''I'd rcally like a Nintendo for Chn,ur.3S:'
he qUietly responded as 10 his ChrisUTla> WI,.)].
The MonlOyas celebrate the holidays with a
C hri stm as trcc, IUrkey and I ~C comm on

ocuvitics b UI other families arcn'( so lucky.
" It would be nicc if we cou ld remain open,"
said Mariscla Sanchez, camp manager.
" We' re app l yin g for a gr.? nt from lhl!

Migrant Council 10 try to stay OJ,CCl occa LL~ a
lOt of people have a hard time fmding a place
stay,"
Sanchez sai d in order for the ca mp to
prov ide housi ng year roun d many of the
(0

buildings nwl 10 be modernized. Most of the
huildings don 't have adequate facilities such
a; hca~ restrooms and showers.
1110 camp has 36 apanmcnts with the !"Cnl
rnnging from S25 10 576 a month.
"If they move from the camp and stay in the
area rent is a big problem," Sanchez :-.aid.

" The lin.lc monc) (, ~~ , save ihcy 5JX'nct on rem
Jnd meal s dunng the ......imcr.'·
Lydl[, Ll c;.,...-;;-~" :mt1 her fami l y ,, ~nt their
fi rst year 'n 1111111'" dunnl! the last growmg
~cason bu t wen 'l
moV IIll' un.
~ IC has to
lea\ e the c<imp. hUI ha" ~1I.adt· ai:..!r' ~emelll'" 10
SlaY 31 the n amr:1 Or.:hard il Cobden while
she takes EI~ l!. li s h c1 a s.~s 31 ~ :UC v.llh Lhe

help of the Mig""" C:OUncll.
Liscano said she couldn ' I afford 10 go bxk
10 Tcx3" where she's from. A Sing le moth!"r

with six children, age-. nmging from 1210 i7·
ycars-{)Id, she said they usually try 10 oclcl>'ate
Chrisunas in the familiar W3VS.
" We uc;ually havc a Chrlslh13S 1,\' .. and
prCSCnl'i. bUI ' hiS year I"m broke, Jlc ~1i d .

r '

" My kids arcn ', <I!'king for 100 TJl"Jct,. bu. J
ca n' t gCI thcm a n Y lh ll ;~. I Ju ~ t "- i'i. r .• 10 be
happy and m\" kich IU he h.pp)', thaI ', II"
Liscanr '\aId she docsn'\ Yo1fl1 i1I1)'lhing for
!.he holi<1f,y,!, bUt wishes she ~ d do more for

hcr kld s.
"I don't carc If I don ', gel an ythmg. U'\
part'''' l~ tan Wldcrstand. ~ut k;ds are different:'
she said. ''They arc ~dPpy with what they get,
bLJt they lcll m.. lots more in ~I se I have
moor:: fer- one U3)'.,.
~I --.:a rk )

said she would dcfinilCly

SL1Y

year

round I f the camp remained open reca usc il,\
, k~mg makes it jU'i1 that much harder to find
c;o'n ep la cc ~o wo rk and stay duri ng th e

ho"day season
When the wcrters leave the camp they go
whereever wort< will be. Most people go to
FlOrida , Mi ch iga n, Arkan ~~s, or North
Carolin. but some take the two-day drive to
Mexico for the holidays, Sanchez said.

By Leslie Colp

'Share' project
offers farr J1ies
holiday help

I

oc

StafTWriter
Vo l untee rs for " Share Your
Blessings" arc makin g .',ure Santa

has directions 10 some 01 the houses
he may have missed in the tn<L
In its nimh year. " Share Yo ur
Blessings" is a rcgicnJl Chrisunas
projec t th at prov ide, bift s for
children who might not olh crNi~

Mr. and Mrs, Mont oya, the caretakers at l h p. migrant worke r camp In
Cobden, stand In fron t of the ir residence !'he Montoyas will be the
only family left At t he camp. whic h closed down en Frfday and will not
reor,en until April,

nx:ci\"c any.
The children arc cnosen by the
Illinois Dcpanment of Chilko and
Family Services.
"These chi ldren migh: n I havc
Chrisunas If somebody didn 't help
them," said Lynn Baggoll Lynn an..:
Larry, hor husband. ooordinate the
"Share YOirr Blessings" projecl for
Murphysboro and CartloncJale,
T he proJcc t, w hich covers 11

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

counties in So. '''''.IT! Ulinois, helped
720 children celebra te Ihe
Otrisunas season in 1989.
As of Nov. 27, 82 spollsors have
voluntrA;rcd La help 65 children in
~, I UIJ"'Ysboro and CarbonI1aIe.
-, n ~
numbers arc I "'pD.:tcd La
grow. 8 aggoll said, l:x:c.' USC most
pcople do not think abo ut
c;ponroring a child ur " doser to
Om ,unas.

S JXJnsor~ arc asked to spend at
least S60 en glfLS lor each chil o.
They arc thlll ai\kcd 10 Wf"Gp and tag
the pad::.gl's and (;I kc them to a
dC.C;!£H3ted drop-oIT point
To hc!p W,l; l tlv ' " Share ', 'our
Rlcssin gs" ;:roJcct In thc M ;:mon

area call 964-1870. in

H~rn ~ bur£

call 252-3278, in Carmi call 3H27724 " nd in Ihe I.lurph y<boro(" rubondalc ""'" call 687 -:lRO .

ICinnamon Sam's Bakery

University Mall· Carbondale· 457-5545 • Full Carry-Out Menu

DAIL Y LUNCHEON &
DINNER SPECIALS
-Spaghetti
~--1111111~'" -Toasted
-Mostaccioli
Ravioli
-Rigatoni
Manicotti
-Unguine with
Fettucine
Red or Wine
Alfredo
Clam Sauce
Pasta con
-Can nelloni ~_ _r.tI_-'" Broccoli
-Unguine Fra
Diavolo
-Tortellini

Free Pasta

Buy one delicious
Cinnamon Sam 's gourmet cinnamon
roll at regular price and get the
second one FREE !

r--- F;p~opk -;,ith;"G~;f~r-Gr;;t -- - l
I
Italian W U I ks Art
. I
I
I

of
B9Y ONE GET ONE fREE

IThis coupon entitles the bearer to purchase any regu lar ord er I
lof l1.asta and redeve any order of pasta of equal or lesser va lud
IFREE! One coupon per item , per customer. N gt valid with I
I
IAII You Can Eat Spedal or any o ther offer. Offer good at
locati on o_n ly,
Offer expires 12/31190
I
IUnivcrsit\,
L
__ _ _ Mall
______
_____________
~
Uni versity Mall, C'dale 451-:;545, Carry-o uts Avail.

• •• •••••

~

" ' t ' '\ • f

t t ,

~ .;

• "''''':''

#

••

I . . . . . . . .. , , •

I Limit I coupon per

I

person, pe r visit. Offer

I expires 12131190

I

Cinnamon Sam's

L___

B~~~l

e.lt~

~

University Mall

____ __~~~~ _____~Z] ~5]__~

I~~o liday

- - -- - -- -
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Consumer advocate VJBrnS
of poe..SJ.ble hazardous toys
By ~ cRe yes
~, l a l r \Vr" (> r

Sh l1 1'p('rs hcwiJrc

aV;jl lah 'l' thl"

"o rn e popu l ar toys
or kill

Ch rt ~lJl\J..'" could InJurc

chil drC"n.
Co n s u tn~r Jdvoc'<lIc Edward Swa 1Z said
"ome o f thc most popul;u lnys on holiday
shopp ing li sts haw thl." po t<.· ntial 10 kill c r
i njur ~ c hildr en . who al :-eady suffer an
cSlJInalcd h(Xl.CXXl to) -related Injuri es eac h
)~ .

Eac h yea r Swart 7., a Bo sto n atto rn ey.
rclea.se.\ :I list of toys Lhal cou ld Inj ure childIcn.
locludcd on Swanz's h.,t thi S yc.ar arc the Ban
Simpson doll Lhat h3n!!S (rom a hike and toys
modeled after th e Teenage Mu ta nt Ninja

:mmcdiately
• Store lOys safdY-li'ach children 10 put
toys away so the) are not tripping ha7,"!"'J:., and
check lOy boxes and shelves for safety
Cathy Thorsen. diroctor for public alTair.; at
CPSl. ",i~ it is imponant lO know me age ::nd
imcrr.$l c,f 11,,· child .
'~'H" vcr:' )otmg children, toys with srnaJi
p'lT' <; .;h~ till! h;:- .'vo idect ," Th o rse n sHid.
' <Roar f3J '1(,s uxl toys like ;hal hdve small
parts lilal ~(cn 'I safr.."
SIk.: !oo...L! u .... ~ : il\.. uli .1111 II dr~ ruugh .~ ilh I~ ' ir
toys and like i.O lx..u on tJicm SO parcm ... ...II(I'.I: !

,

look hx sturn)' luy::-. 11v; thCSl.: chlldn:n.
nlQn:l~n sud fXl1\' nL... shoJld
awar.: tI ~ll :.
iUlOI h1)' mj uncs 1I1vol vc IWO )'C.lf old.~ \\h

oc

gCl

into 10YS of an older hruthcr or sister.

Another prt'C:llluon jXlICnl'i Should take is

Tun!c.~ .

Swa rt z ,a id th e Simpson dol l. is
recomm ended for hangmg from bic yc le

handlebars, whcrt: it could become cnumgled
.n the bike partS and cause an accidenL
He said the ''Teenage MUUUlt Ninja Turtle
P,7J.a Thrower" may tempt chiidren 10 shoot
the pi7.za diso.os at people or r~-Jmals_
Swanz e= 10 lOy SlaCS and buys the lOys
on lh ~ she lves :>. nd ana lyzes them. a
spokeswoman for Swanz said. Swanz was
w mpelied 10 inform JXllCI1ts of the danger of
some lOys after some cases he fought early in
his career, according to the spokeswoman.
Swartz has published two books on lOy
safety. "roys 1Mt Don' t Care" and ''Toys Tha!
Kill:'
The U_ S_ Con .' um er ProducI Safety
Commi ssi0 t1 ... a iJ pa rents ca n ta ke the
(ollowing fi ve steps (0 help children avoid
inj..ry:
• Look for and read age and safety labels on
lOyS

• Ex plain and/or show the child how :0 use

"-'rs f'OI>-'1y and safely

• K eep toys intended for older children
.twa y from yo un ger children who can be
"'jure<!
• Check all lOys periodically fur break.1ge
and potential ho= ds--<Iamaged or danservus
l OYS should be repaired or thrown away

l()

kc.:p ballooos J-,;~ y from toddler« who like 10
chew 00 th ings. she said _
"If the child has a piece of broken balloon,
the piece can and docs block the windp' pe."
she said_
There were iO deaths last year in the Unite«
StaLCS rcsulung a5SO( latrd with balloons, she
said.
Two booklets on lOy safety information arc
available from CPSC by writing the area office
at 203 S_ Dearborn_ Ch icago. III. 60606 or
calling (312) 351-K160_
The 19th annu.il ilst of the " 10 wars: 10),""
according 10 Swarv includes:
• "BaU'l :H Batmobile" to y Toy Biz Jnc.,
cooncs eqUipped with hidden rocket launchers
that fire two conccaloo plastic play rockets_ A
child co uld be injurcd fallin g on on the
Baunobile's plastic fins_
• "Assorted Small Wooden Toys" by
L' Arbrc A lo uer, di stributed in the United
Slatcs by FAO Schwartz, conlains several
small parts that children could choke 00 _
• "Kaboom the Balloon Busting Game" by
Ju st Toys Inc., contains con trad ictory
instru:tions which increase the risk of a serious
injury cr choking_
• ''The i<caI GhostbuSlCrS' F.c1O Goggles"
and ·'E.cto-Powcr" by Konncr uses air \RSSUIC
10 dischar&e four soft foam pops, but oould be

Train of tot
Alyssa , 3 , daughter of Linda and Tim JanikoWIIId of Carbondale,
plays with a train set under the Christmas tree at the Stone House.
used to fire other objects, Swartz said _The toy
is particularly inappropriate because eyes
should not be the focus for pla)1hings_
• "Teenage Mutant Ninja Tunles Pizza
Thrower," by Playmate Toys Inc. rotates 180
degrees and adjusts for high or low trajectory
blasts, but the lemplation 10 shoot the pizza
discs at pcupk; or animals prove COO tempting
for children.
• " Craz y Hammer" and "Crazy Axe"
di slribu(cd by Fine World Intcrnational
Trading O>rt>- are both heavy and hard enough
10 cause serious injury_
• " Bart Simpson 's Har.g Arounds" by
Spectra Star, a 13-inch Ughtweight nyloo doll
i; recommended for hanging from bicycle
handlebars, where it could easily become
entangled in the bike parts and cause an
accident
• "Voice Changer Megaphone" by Boxer
and distributed by Fine Wcrld International
Trading Corp_, a battery-operated play.

megaphone amplifier, could lead to serious
hearing impairmem if played too close to a
child'scar.;_
• " Honey Pm Bear Stuffed Animal," a
Nisbet bear made 1.- England by 'lide-Ridder
loc. comes with what S,,'3t1Z condemnc ~ as an
unnecessarily heavy crockery pot suung on a
removabl e loop around the bear's neck_
Children could also easil y remove the bear's
bow tie and its tigh~ Slllrdy elastic 00nd.
• (tie) "MPSK Crossbow Target Game Sct,"
Chap Mei item No_ 7837, is propelled b)' a
rubber band that could snap and cause an eye
injury, and its darts have removable plastic

tips.
• (tie) " MOIOrizcd Attack Force Weapon
Set" by ES4"ire/Nichols , which Swanz
described as a " UllIe international terrorist kit
inch>dcs a knife, replica piSlOI and machine
cap gun, which could cause hearing loss, eye
injlUY cr other accidents, and be mistaken for
the real thing;

for the Professlo...., c.r•.duae,
fKUIty &. Underpaduate
All Utilities Included
Housing Available for 1-4 People
eGlose to Campus
eGabie N Hook -up
eGompIetely Furnished .Private Parking
.laundry h.lol(ties
.Trash Pickup
.Individual Air Conditioners

, Flowers
'Unique Silk Ar.angements
, Greenery
At Afforrtabfe Prices...
, Christmas
Take Something home that shows
how m uch YOir care, ..
Prices Starting At • J S.l!II
IJniversity Mall-between Cinnamon Sam's &:
Footlocker
549-1648

~ In Approximately 64% of the sexual

Marshall &.. Reed Apartments

., II S. Graham

457-40l2

R 't

~

assaults that occur, liquor and/or a
su!Jstance was used by either the perpetrator,
the victim or both; in 85-90% the
attacker is known to the victim,

Be aware, keep in touch with your
~
instincts and listen to them!

J{ave a Safe and Special J{o[it£ay Seasun
~4
The RAPE ACTION COMMITTEE ~
• Crisis Intervention
• Medical & Legal Advocacy
• Counseling Prof. Trainings
• Public Awareness
~

....

"S,.UCK" POR A CBRIS,.MAS SIP,.?

You'll find the perfect gift at BIT-rERS!!!

1t
.

Some of the many Items include: Military Issue
Camping Gear, Rappeiling Gear, Boots, Gloves, Hats, Tshirts, Duffle Bags, Knives, Kids Clothing, Guns, Ammo,
Paint Guns & Ammo, Machette's, SleepIng Bags, Ammo
Cans, Survival Supplies, and much, much more! Stop in
and Check us out!

CARBONDALE
1 mile east of town
457-2729

CAPE GIRARDEAU
1<120 N. Kingshighway
314:335-8873

Hoiidayauld,

Fall 19\10

Holiday helper
Robert llanann. of Carbondale and an employee of Cubonda1e publlc works. fixes a fnse for Christmas IIgh'" on South University AvenueJ

.,
I

Arnold'.MIi~.' ~.-..
We are now tokin9
orders for. .....

Steak

Gift Boxes

-

Each box has choice culs of
Beef. Choose your own assortment.
Col/to place your order

All of us at Vogler Ford extend our
heartfeH wislles to you for the
merriest of holiday seasons,
and for a
heaHhy, prosperous New Year.

529-5191

1'12 miles S. of Campus on Rt. 51

(j)
ChitaSO

We're looking forward to seeing yOU !
KronieslEliot's Nesst wants to i;ee you this Holiday break.
Bring all your friends and enjoy great music ,
Happy Hour Specials Mon. - Fri. , a video arcade, OB1,
and piping hot pizza!
We Have Great Plans for Your Holiday Break!
Come in And Join The Fun!
#l
(Private Party Rooms Ava;(ablej

KROHIES

18 E. Bellevue
Chicago
649,-6500
Just off ~"ush St ...

And Our Hew

Location
In the heart of
UlKOln Park

-

LlNCOL~MERCURY

~

"'-~-t.ll

~-t(j'~o~

-<';.9J;"',,<'
~""'q

I.

Route 13 East, Carbondale opp. University Mall 457·8135
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Toys t each children eye coordination skiJls
By

;,atalle Boehme

Sta/f~ l iler

Trys aJ cn·t JUst for fl.p anymore.
"uy ~ on tt)e markcl mis sca.~ n---the latest
Vid eo ga nl c or a basic set of ~uild in g
blocks--can stimulate ..·ision development
and pro ... ide emcnainmer t, according tc the
American Optometric Association.
PaUl C. Jacobs. Caroo(ld~e optomelrist,
said aU visual . ki lls are :"""'ed. and pl., ing
with toys is a fun way children can work on
.hcsc ski lls.
"So mllcn cf rour lea rn ing in ... o l ... es
"':sion.·· Jacobs said. "First your eyes gather
information (li ght ), and then wh en thi s
infonn.3Lion is processed tIuwgh Lhc brain,
learning occurs."
!ac..:obs said any lOy !.hat aids visualization.
.he a'>il ity to pictuJ"C an object in Lhe mind .
can Impro ...e visuaJ skills.
Tele"'lsion and computer ga mes les:::cn
visuali zalion bUI impro ... e eye-hand-body

c:xmlina!inn. Jacobs said.
Suz:mnc Keller. instructional developer in
lcam;ng Icsourccs at Sl Ue. was the fi rst
person in the na~on to r(;.iCafCh the effects on
c h ild ren from play :"g the video ga me
Ninll.:1(Io.
" My swdies ;ndicated play ing Nintendo
does improvc vision sk.ill s,'·· Ke llci said .
"However. more than three hO\lrs of play will
have the copesite effccl."
Keller said sbe rccllmmends play ing no
more than one hour a day and three hours a
weekend to avoid weakening eye muscles.
If strai r.ing of ~ye muscles occurs it :~ not
1 seriou s probl em beca use eyes a re ;he
fastest hcalin ~ organ in the body. Keller saia.
Jocobs said lhal 001 only CCmpUICT games.
bt'l any lOy wi th fine dClaiJ will im prove eyehand·body cL'Ord'.nation.
Although lC"ys aid ... isuaJi7...ation , lhey are
;lot me end-all solution for children wi lh
v.... "aI problems. Jacobs said.
'"Toys will capture a child's auention. but

if the c hil d has a di ffi c ult tim e with a
panicular skill . h: wi ll lose interest fas t."
Jacobs said. '11!is is when ... isual therapy is
needed ..
Toy'; a lso ca n aid children in lea rn ing
vision skills only if they arc used properly. SO
adults need 10 walCh children while they play
and correct them when mey misuse a lO y,
Jacobs said.
Brendi'. Gi lbert, ass istant pro fessor of
psychology. said good lOys . Iso can develop
a chI ld '> cognitive ski lls.
. .,
''Good lOys spark children 's i.1lagination,
::o.!!;:. ... ;ng them to create and ex,x,sing them
to di lTerent kinds of ma4.rials," Gilben said,
Excessi ... e use of toys, howe ...er. which
cause c hild ren 10 be solitary, harms the ir
abilil) to in LCraCt wi th others. Gilben srue.
Gi lbcn said computer gam es arc line as
long as their usc is balanced .
"We arc in a computer age. and so children
need to be ~o mfo rtabl ~ with com pUlers,"
Gilben said.

Children who do not have toys have more
diffi cult y wi th cog ni t i v ~ or I ca Ti'~in g
deve lopment because they Ilave nothi ng i;)
spark their imagination, Gilben said. Toys,
however. are not necessary fOf rog niliv..:
.:Ie ...elopmcot txxausc a chi ld can usc a stick
and pretend it is a doll. It just takes ,"ore
c.ffor. from the child.
'T,n not saying the more a chile has. the
belle; th e c hild will be ," Gil i,c Tt sa id.
"::'hildrcn juS! nc.eel some stim ulation."
E ...en with the visual and learning bcneli ts
of lOys. the assoc iation said parents need to
remember to k.eep toys age-appropriaLC for
their chil<ir'!n.
For babies. the associauon suggested large,
bng" t raUies ... : "~ucak y lOyS.
~ ..Ir toddlers. th e associ ation sU6geslcd
peg·hammc.ing lOys. crayons and ptJ7z l.:s.
For presch(;'11 children , thc asscdc:tion
suggested pegOOards. pU7z les. silJ'ple sewing
cards, modeling clay, matCh-up shape toys
and IricyCl.;'.S.

WESTSIDE MERCHANTS
for all your l-Ioliday need§!
1fofUfay SptcUl£

Prepack
Quarts

2/$5

Murdale Shopping
Center, 549-5432
Mon., Sat. 11 a.m. ·10 p.m,
Sun.
12 p.m. ·10 p.m.

S;;;WVillafJe
~
b'
~'f
c

1917-f990

TheApple1i

/ eR~~~b~

~'Ufr=:'r'
Westroads Liquor Mart
:Jfo{iday Special
Korbel Extra Dry ,
& Brut

V'Jestown Mall
(next to Murdale)

$8.99

~~~.':¥hurs, 10 a,m, • 5:30 p.m.
FrI,·Sat.

Sun,

10 a.m. • 5;00 p.m.
1 p .m. ' 5;00 p .rn.

* Free gift wrap

E VJIILDLIFE

,-, -.

,

.

<:::;

Holiday Gill Sets and Gill
Certificates are Available.
MUl"dale Shopping Center

J1

529·1221

Everything for the Sportsman
• Archery Pro Shop
• Columbia Sportswear
.
• Rocky Boots
.
• Embroidered Sweaters &
"Flannel Shirts
• Wildlife Art
~~

~Iurdale

ind
Shopping Center
Carbondale 52;:)· 2 52 4

~,~:

Reserve Your I"arty Items
Now for Ule Holidaysl
We nave Available:
,
•
•
•

Tables
Glassware
Table Cloths
Napkins

• Chairs
• china
• Silverware
• Chafing Dishes
• GMDI<mt Ka<.ks
• Santa SUits
• Coffee Makers
• Super Coolers
• Champagne Fountai ns

E-Z Rental Center

Phone: 457-4127
1817 W. Sycamore Stre<~t , Carbondale, IL 62901
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New adjustm(;!nts calISe
stressful Christmas breaks
By John Patte",on

you' ve been away from home. you miJ!hl be

Staff Writer

scn.ing yourself up for a di c.3ppoinuncm:' he
sai d. " B y thinking Lh l:.l the dirrc re nL
c nvironmcnt has its own advanta gcs a nd
using th : m to have fun )'ou can red uce the
stress."
Another problem fac ing studcnts rcturnm g
Lo Lhcir hometowns for thc first time is their
co ntra sting ro lcs fro m high sc hoo l and
collcgc. Students with It,c greatcst contraSt
belween their home and schoo! life will have
the gre3!cst ~jmcu h y adjusti ng from one to
the other. Sepich said.
"Someone wllh a Str1l:1 famil y who feels
the), ha"e vcry littJe say in what thcy can do
al !,o mc and who answcrs 10 no one at school
and sets their own schedulc and social Limes
w ill ha ve thc mos t d iffic ult y adj us ting,"
Sepich said.
To avoid these problems studen ts need lO
bt.~ hoocst wi th themselves and the ir parents.
Se~ic~ said.
,
'T he more they c.an be honest with their
parents about themselves and what Lhey want
to do the less li kely thc will be confu sion
over w ha l they want ve rs us wha l th e ir
parents wanL" he said.

Going home for {he' :'olida ys isn ' t alw(I),s

the ex perience a 10( of students thi nk it will
be. In facl. lhe b:eak from Ihe pressures of

sc hool can ac tuall y creale mo:-c stress, a
Un; ~crsity counselor said.
Robcn Sepich. heaJ L~ program coordinator
fur thc We llness Ccr,\er. said readjustin g 10
different rules and OOJ';TlS and the fcclirg of

nClt :nccting

C

"jJCClations can causr. comlicl'i

and SU"eSS .

"/,\ lot of students do have pare nt'i w ith
high expec la lio ns." Sepich sa id . "I f Ih e
studem feels they arc not measuring up Liley
may feel guilly which can lead to low self·
estce rn. anxiety, depres si on a nd physica i
pro blems."
Ailments such as cO'lti nuous headac hes.

stomach pains and iower·back pain are
common signs of srress. and mwy students
do experience them while at home. Sepic h
said. In order 10 cope with problems Sepich
suggests students pay attenti o n to their
expectations and aniludes for the break.
" If you expec l no pro blem s because

Picking presents
Jane Batteau, of Carbondale, helps her son Jeffrey decide what
he wants for Christmas at Walmart.

19908 put bazaar twist on toys this season
By Jefferson Robbins
S IalTWrtt<r
If parents buy their child a talking Ban
doll , they w i l ~ hear America 's favorite
animated Wtderachievcr 5p'.)I..I1 Banisms until
they' re blue in the face.
Television has come 10 the lOy stores this
year. and Bart , Maggie and Ho me r are
crowding the shelves alongside other kiddie
idois like the popular Teenage Mutanl N inja
T unles a nd MTV stars New Kids on Ihe
Block.
" We have everythin g Simpsons you cal,
possibl y th ink of." said Gi e oda Treece.
assistant manager of Spencer Gifts in the

University MaU. The SlOre stocks row s of
Simpsons T-s hirts and accessorie s, and
S:mpsons sweatshirts also will be on sale in
time for Christmas. Treece said.
Spencer alone stocks aOOuI 10 New Kids
on the Block ilr:r;:;, mcluding LC!epholles.
radios, cale ndars, bUlLOns. video casseues
and ooa.-rt gomes. each with the Kids' faces
prominently di spiaycd. Treece admitted.
h~Vl r.. ver. that s al e s of Ne w Kids
me.'t.h;miise are currently S:0W.
Th! Ninja Turtles praclicaily have their
~''''' aisles in toy stores allover lMoondale.
Everywhere harried shopper.; :Olk.lhey' re
face to face with katana-swi nging action
figures arKt thcir sophistical.ed vehicles.

K man and Wal-Man wy departments rcpon
strong sales 0'; Ninja Tunic paraphernal ",
w ith s till !'uger sa les cx pec te d for the
Chrisunas S("JSOJ1.
C hr ist:'".1 3S s hopper s unimpressed with
ca.noon pi z.~ ·searfers and canoon ish pop
idols will probably r.nd themselves cruising
the more bizarre regions of the Chri s tm "~
wasteland for offbeal adult (or nol so adull)
gi fts.
Spencer Gifts o ilers a wide selection of
up-lo-the-min Uie outlandish items. such as
the Beasl of Baghd',d " You 00" Voo-Doo
0011. a swlled 1ikenC5> 0' Saddam Hussein
made for th e recreation of fru s trated
(J3triots---«edles nOt iocluded.

T he stress-d ren c hed 19905 co uld lurn
an yone in to a pouy-mou th . but few people
like lO sling insults directJy. Trcccc said slle
foresees big sa les fo r T he Last Word. a
hand-he ld device thaI ho llers " Drop dead !"
or "You 're an idiot!" at the touch of a bunon.
A slig!-dy less polite version o f The Last
Word will soon be avai la ble for maturc
Otrisunas consumption as weB. Trcccc says.·
liildcyard warfe -, is one sport that never
losc') its appea l. w hethe r it in volves
sno wba!l s or wale r weapons. The Power
Drcocher from Larami IOYS is..a water ri ne
with an advertised SO-fOOl tlIIige W I. could
brin g painless g unp ~ay 10.J!' nt'w·.level o f
excellence.
• --.
.

Shop where
-SANTA
. '\~
Christmas Special!
Is there someone On your Oulstmas list \\oho's
got you stumped?
The solution to your hard-to-buy for
filends and relatives Is a aft Pack
and/or aft CertIficate from:

headliners
SlYL'NG

SALO~

Eastgate Mall 457-2612

StJ~

35 mm color print film
Same Day Proc" ssing
In By Noon
Ready After 5 p.m.

Santa Savs!
Christmas
is Coming
Men'S, Women'S &
Children'S
Clothing & Accessorifls
Up to BO% off.

'Tm~Cm\"ET.JF
TlMEi,ftC~S.n
WITH WIS COUPON

,
not vatid with B% other Off7,'
,,,
c0u..r:t~ mYJba~c f'f.1'¥.J3 m
timit 1 rolf per COUPO ,I
:
,----------------------------------

~ Camera
EASTGATE MALL
Between Plaza Gifts & Best Fabrics

New Hours 9a.m. to 7 p.

Monday -F

549-3322

Clothing, Gifts, and ll rro.o<"ripo

'We offer Designer Brand
Merchandise'

.

Gucci Purses, Holiday
Liz Claiborne,

tl

~

~
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Common sense can prevent holiday tragedy
By Todd Gardner

for ""Sedy.
Cliff Manis, Carbondale's assislanl lire
cllief, said the simplest form of prevention
A Chrisunas uee slrUng with lights is an for people with real trees is 10 be sure 10 pick
enduring symbol uf the holiday season. bUI il one thai is green.
Some ~igns 10 IooIc: for when choosing a
also can become a flammable combination if
001 handled properly.
tree are branches that bend instead a t
Using common sense can prevent 8 brealcing and needles that Slay auached when
holiday celebration from becoming the seeds the Ifee is shaken.

SlalTWrtler

To ensure the tree Slays green, il should
nave ox inch cuI from the boUom of the
trunk before placing il in water. The waitt
should be checked daily. It's normal for a
Ifee 10 1iSC. quan of water a day.
Pc
• )u1d 'Ie sure 001 10 place & tree
nca. "'" y heat source such as heat or a fire
plod. Manis said.
~.31\ is said arti.ficial trees will bum as fast

as a live 1r.".C, and the key 10 safely with both
l:inds
is using small lights thai are in
good worlcing ordeI.
" Most people now USC the smaller lights."
Manis s:litl. '"The large bulbs they used 10 usc
were quite dangerous." '.
But even with m.:. ~rr.aUer lights. Manis
recommends that people tum off lights when
they \eave the house.

or =

on
Pe

3i~S!fa~£c!~"
to somebody's life.
,. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.
~'ll 'Gift Certificates are ~vailable

,.

~

to make your Chnstmas '"

~

25% off everything .in the store

~ •. .
'" . e ....

(C" . . . . . . . . . . . .,

shopping easier!
~
.,.. ,..,.,..,..,..,..,..
~ .
,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,..,..
,..

549

~
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Come by and see our
new selection of accessories, •
from wool gloves to leath~r belts.
Our hours are 10-6 Tues.-Fri., 'il-4 011 'Sun.
I

• f'l1S'llJJl11,W lXfDlDM$
~~~~m.B&I~~~~~I~~i

,i~

IL. _____________
1096 Off 'J"~tIi Coupon .JI

"

• with your 'JWII p/Y.A06
• III ~dalesol~familyaad ~I
_that way you wiIl_ fIIget

any birtlday in your fami1y!

:J-{appy :J-{o[idays
0 0•

o:~
o

0

from the
Island

00

~ Castle Perilous
~ Island Tan
~' Colors

- "Upstairs 011
tIIe ......d"

' lD1SOf1tJll'D?ffmrtlClJlfl!Y1!fJtq?IS
will type JOIIlIeIIas aDd run 2S copis f«cIIiy S695

UUnique 'Boutique 1/:

r-------------,
Holiday 'Special

- 715 S. University

~,~

-' ?15 S. University

I

.

through Sunday. December 9

Sc. CXlfre !WId chedI us out on the islam!

kinko·s·

the copy cent.er
549-0788
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Tree growers take part
in family 110liday ritual
By Todd Gardner
A PI CTURE OF a famil y I'Clurni ng from
Ihe woo:!s pulling a s led loaded wilh a
Chrisunas tree is one secn often at thi s time
of rear.
Fo r most ChriSlmas trees sold in the U.S.,
the '10' 0015 arc in the form of larg e
Jllan I 3 tion ~: i n the north and west and the
~k d is no '" an 18-\1, h c~ l c r. haul ing tree:,
hundreds of mil c.~.
Ho··'eve r, more small tree growers ",'ho
sell d ircc tl ; to 111{' pu bli c arc appearing in

!l!inois.
FOR C IIARLES MARVIN , a relired

slue

TlfE SC H UMAC HERS run a "choo",
c ut" tree farm , which allows people to
fccllhc smisfaction of cUlting their own tree.
"Some families take L:Jms w ith !.he saw so

a n~

S taff Wrlt er

c:lc h c an tak e pan . a l~ d !":'lW so me. arc
bringin g vid eo camc ra<; '.0 record it ,"
Schumacher ~ id.

IT'S THE FEELINGS of prod uci n g
somelhing of value ""d the holiday '-piril that
ha.' I,) :,usklin gro\\ cr:. through the =-e.;t of the
year.
" If YOll look at the work involved, you
li on ' , l1I a k ~ a lot o f mo ney." sa id
Schumacher, who has six <Jerc.s planted in
trees. " It' s a liltle c.x tra cash at Christmas
time. "d guess you'd call il a hobby."

po li ce off icer who now sell s

" I 've known a lot of people who tried

Christmas treeS at Marvin Gardens on South

growing trees and gave up or 11.:1 the trcc.s go

Wall StrCCI in CarboncL1le, selling his trees
dire clly 10 Ihe pu b li c is a salisfying

bocallSC·lhey didn 'l know how much woO< il '
would be," he said

rcLircmcnl occupation.
" It keeps me busy, and it pays bcucr than
com or soybeans for me," Marvin said.
He a lso enj oys the fnnge benefi ts of
playing a p an in people's C hrislma s
celebration.
BUI Ihe chance 10 become a pari of hi s
customers holiday came afICr years of hard
work.
" YOU CAN'T POP a seed ling in Ih e
ground and come back in 10 years laICr 10
c ut a Ouistmas tree," Marvin said.
Growing the perfect tree requires a lot of
pruning, mowing to keep down competing
woeds and spoaying f'" disease and insects,
IlC said.
I'or Steve a,>d Sherrie Schumacher who
o perate Mud C reek Tree Far"" , on
Chauta uqu a Slreet wcst of Caroo~dare;
watchins the Camily ritual of selecting the
righ' tree is as fulfilling as growing 1 perfcct
Christmas tree.
"It's fun watching the families:' he said.
" ~veryo n e in the family wan!.S a different

MARVIN AGREES growing lrCCS on his
40 acres is a brcak:-cvcn venture. But it is a
busine", in which he doesn't have 10 worry

aboul di~tl~Gd cuSLOmers.
" Vi hen they come here, people are in a
good mood ," Marvin said . " II 's a rather
pleasant transaction." He also thinks there is
room Cor more local growers.
The big tree grower.; have to Slarl " uuing
trees in September and then ship them
hundreds oC miles, he said.
" 1'<1 have to hold a hair dryer on one oCmy
trees ror two weeks to get it in the same
coodition," Marvin said.
ALL THIS SEEMS far removed from the
nostalgic idea of going orr into the woods to
hunt for a tree to become the centerpiece of
the holiday ceIcIJraIjons.
But if someon~ is willing to have a less
than perfect tree and take the time to tramp
through the woods looking Cor it, the
Shawnee National Forest will let people go
and cut a red cedar for a OlriSlmas tree Cor

S3.

one,"

Spice Up Your. Holidays
From our full line of
beer, wine, liquor, and
party accessories.

Check with us before your partyl
687·3211

• 3 1II~ ;les west of ~~~dlaad's
coraer ~f Rt. ': 27 & old 13

Sherr! Schumach~r. iler 80D Ryan, 4, of CUbondale, along with his
cousin LaureD Re ......ie. 3. of West Frankfort, look at ODe of the trees
at Mud Tree Farm., OD Chaut&u'lUII .
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Christmas season celebrated internationally
SlUe students reveal

wide range of festivities
from their homelands
By Brandl Tipps
StaITWri l cr

JOYEA UX NOEL . Feltz Nav idad , Frohe

WClhnach lcn. Shen

Da n ~

Kuai Lc. Merry

C hri son as. No ma lleT how you sa)' ii- it

means Iile same ltullg.
But even though man)' Ame ri ca ns ma y

associate S"nta C lau s. gift givi ng a nd
nau \ it)' sce nes with a trad it ional C hnstmas
ce lebration. cou nlri es arou nd the world
celebrate the season in man y differcnt ways .

" As c..1r1 y as Sc ptcmtx:( w.: Siart to play
Christmas music on ''''c rJdi o:' said Marie
Cas lro, pres loc nt o f the FIli pi no slud c.nt
association .
BcgiT.ning o n Dec. 16 . a dawn mass is
held each mornin g in the Philippines. Castro
said. The serv ices conclude at In idnight on
Dec. 24 . said Castro. a graduate student in
chemistry from the Phi lippines.

Pe ople w hc do nOI a l ~cn d ma ss o n
Chri stm as Eve. go on Chri stmas Day. CaslTo
said.
"A ft e r the Dec. 24 ma~s we have ncx.. he
buena-Chrisunas dinne r," she said.
IN THE PHILIPPINES Ihe C hri stmas
di nn er CO'lS ISl5 vi roasted pig , rice cakes.
round c heesc fruit s and chestnuts, Casuu
said. A fter 'inne r prcsenLS arc opened , she
said.
Almost everyone else sleeps on Chrisunas
Day because the), were up so laIC the nighl
before, she said .
Castro said . befo re Christ m as mdn y
Fi lipinos ma ke lante rn s out o f r ape r and
have a contest for the most beautiful onc.
"They are usually in the shape of a star,
li ghled and hung on a door," Castro said.
Cas tro sa id s he thi r:ks Ih ey ce le bra te
C nl ;~i. m as mo re in he r l:o untr y than
Am ericans uo.

--
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to people on the =~,. G hose said.

International students offered alternatives
By B.-andl Tipps
Staff Wn icr
Man y inte rnational studen lS do go to
111eir homelands fOI Chrisuna'i, btll some
s tud e nt s s ta y in town . sa id D ia ne
Wi ss inge r. fo reig n sla de llt advisor for
International Pro~rram s and Services.
" If they Sla y in Carbonda le WI! don ' t
have too many options for the m," she said.
add ing most lrJ\'cl O( Slay with friends.
Fo r s tuden ts w ho will s tay in
Carbonda1e, a Chrisunas Day dinne r wi ll
be se rved from nooll to 2 p. m . at SI.
Fr a nci" Xav ie r Ca th o li c Ch urc h in
CorMndaie.
T he cost for a tic ke: 10 the d inn e r is
re fundable . sa id Rose Mary Nada L
se~ r e t a r y at th e c hurc h . T ic ke ts a rc
collcc ted 10 g.CI an idea of how many wiil
attend. she smd.
"The)' purchase a lickel for a dollar and
whe n thcy ~ o m e to the din ner we give
them Lhc doliar bac k," she said.
AMUl 150 peor le arc ex peeled ~~is year,
Nadaf sa id . Ti d.~ts are avai lable from 9
J..m. :0 3 p.m .. Moncl.;Jy through Friday in
the church office.
International srudents and scholars a lso
ca n ge t a ta s tc of th e ho lid ay seaso n
th ro ug h a program ca ll ed Ch ri stmas
Interr.ationa! House, Wissinger said.
' "TI~e !;tlJdcnLc; go and stay with a famil y
for two weeks in another ci ty or sla te,"

IN INDIA , Ihe e mphas is is on San:a
C laus not Je s us , sa id Nab a run Ghose,
pres id e ", o f the Internation al Siude nt
Council.
Ghose said . si nce Chri s~m as Eve a nd
C hri s tm as Day are na tio na l holidays in
!ndia. " it is a nice occas ion for everybody :0
gCl LOgether and enjoy the dOY."
Chrisunas is a very popular season de"PiLe
re li gious 3ffiliation. said Ghosc, a do..:toral

.

Wa114ce~~Auto
Parts
,

Wishes You
Happy
llolidays!
girt certificates available

31 7 E. Main ' Carbondale
549,2442
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Wissinger sa id.
The program is SJX>nsored by churches
and communities throughout the United
States, she said.
" We he lp to place thr student s in the
ho mes o r hos t rami lie!: aro un d th e
country." Wi ssinge r ~ id .
According to C hris lIlla s Ifllcrnati ol1a l
House. the main reason :he pr...:gli.tm Wa\
establi shed was beca use or a concern to
provide a place ror international s luden L~
to go when the dorm s on cam puses are
closed and the ), w is h 10 spe nd the
Chrisunas holiday with families.
m e sludcnts choose three ~refe rences
from :!5 different States from California to
Florida. she said.
According 10 Ihe CIH, the enlCr.ainmem
in cxh of the comm unit.ies will vary, but
will include activiti cs such as movies,
parties , ~u m e TV, visits in American
ho mes, tou rs. s ight see in g and time to
im:-,rove English skills.
The COSI of the pro~ram includes a 525
rcgisL-au0n fee and round lTip fare to the
community \.he student chooses, Wissinger
sai d, adding that the student may travel
however they chOOSt!.
Wissinger said about 20 students have
signed up for the program, bUI more arc
welcome LO partieipale.
The purpose of Lhc program is LO gaLhcr
r~r fellowship during Lhc holiday season,
Wissinger said.

stud ent in busi ne ss ad m ini s tration from
India.
But the tradiliona! Christma s d inner is
on ly popular ~' i lh Ih e Chrisl ian s, Ghose
said.
Mosl people go OU I 10 ea l al Ih e
restauranlS, he said.
"We don' l excha~ge presenlS, bUI in the
larger cities, SanUl Claus rides around in a
one-horse open sleigh throw~ ng prcsenLS out

r

On Chri s lm a3 E ve, Ihe peop le go
ca roli ng . s ingi ng th e :,a me ca ro ls as
Americans. hc s,i:ud.
ON C HRI STMAS DAY Ih ey spend
the ir ume at th e shopping ce nters admi ring
the decoration s. G hose sa id.
" 'n many cases the ce lebrati on is muc h
bi gge r th a n w ha l wc sec i n th e U nit ed
Stales," he said.
Azhar Rah im. presiden t of the Malays i:.!n
St ud e nt A ss ocia ti on , s aid . beca u se
Malays ia is a Mus lim co untry the)' have
C hrisun as for the Chi nese and the Indians
·,,'ho arc Christian .
" On C hri s t rr:a s [ lay w e a l l vi s i t th e
homes of Christian s." he sa id. adding they
so m e tim es d o na te food to th e poo r .
disabled c hil dre n a nd velcra 'IS.
ONLY TIlE C IHLDR EN rece ive
presents and usuall y onl y o ne or two, but
no more . sa id Rahim . a j uni o r In
microb iology from Malaysia.
Rahim sai d, they us ual l y hav .; their
dinner on Christmas Eve and enjoy turke y,
rice, raw vegetables and cakes.
" O n C hri s tm as day fro m morn in g 10
ni ght the re ""iii be n~ thin g but Christmas
shows , ,. he sa id , add in g the s h ow ~ a re
usual ly for the whole fami ly to Wenc h.
Lena Ng , pres ident of the C hin ese
3tudcm assoc iatio n, said, the differe nce in
Christmas in Singapore is the ir decorations
arc more eJabor.ue.
' 'OU R CITY SPENDS more money on
decoraling the StrCCl' and roads ," said Ng,
a seni or in advertisi ng from Singapore .
Ng sa id the y even ha v e a contes t 10
dele rmme wh ic h building or bus iness has
the beSI decorations.
Not everyone i n S in gapore ce le brates
Christmas, Ng said, adding thaI those who
don't, go downtown 10 the shopping I.:enters
and walk around and gct into the Chrisun'JS
spirit.
"I think th e C hri s t mas spirit afft;.cts
everyone," she said.

fOR THOSE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
GUTS••• VISIT THE MUSEUM
GDTSHOP!!

THE MUSEUM GIFT SHOP HAS
UNIQUE ITEMS FROM AROUND
THE WORLD INCLUDING GLASS,
CERAMICS, JEWELRY AND TOYS ;
AS WELL AS SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS, NATIVITY SCENES ,
AND CARDS.
BEGINNING MONDAY, DECEMBER
10, WE WILL FEATURE A DAILY
SPECIAL WITH A SELECT ITEM
BEING OFFERED AT A
DISCOUNT.
THE MUSEUM G:H SHOP WILL BE
OPEN FOR SHOPPING THROUGH
f "'D/W, DE.CEMBER 21 .
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Administrators make
wishes for holidays
Another Ch r is tm a ~ wish for a hc·t! th y
Uni ve rsi t y bud get co mes from A .D .

By Chrlstlna Hall
StaITWriter

HE'S MAKING A LIST and checking it
twice and some University offidals have a
few C hri stmas wishes they wouJd like [ 0
come l1UC - if they are on the rightlisl
Top officials throughout the University
we re asked what they would like for
themselves, the University or both. Most
wishes are not the type to be tucked away in
the avernge slOCking. Here's what they said:
01MceII0r Lawrence Pettit said be would
like the University to receive "a sudden
infusion of ahoot S20 miltion in philanthropie
contributions." For himself he would like
some "calm and oeaccful time to collect his
thoughts. read , few booIcs and maybe write
an anicle."
PIITIlT HAS been a<;lced by the Amcrican
As!ociatioo of Stale Collcsos and U,iversitics
to write an article for a special publication. He
said he would like to write an article aboul the
University's perspective on acc-ountability.
Pettit said people outside of higher education
have been defi ni ng how produ ctive
universities should be, how cost effective they
should be and how accountable uni versities
are in using money. His artic le would show
!he view [rom higher education.
Thomas Brillon, the vice chancellor fo r

Festive Fowl

Cunpus groups plan for season

De c.tIedt

_in
lounge allhe SIUdenl Ct:fti:r, Doc:. 7.
Each sorority and fraternity sends six
people to the event, said Connie Brown,
president of In.....(lnd ComciL
"It has a1ws~ s '-' 8 lot of f,.!!I," Brown
said.
She said they nae 0uistma0J cookies and
brir.g gifts for the kids. She also said Sarna
Oaus makes an appearance.
The Student Center will be dressed in
holiday style at 6:45 to 9 p.m. on Dec. 6-8
wben it hosts the 141b annual Madrigal
0iMcr Conce.-!.
S........ Coriasco, assiI!Int to the <li=tor.
said charac!Cl1I aod ,:ervonlS will dress in
renai!SIIICC pII.

.
enhance the groW!J1 of achild
• Ale safe, durable, and high quality
" • Ale unique. most not available in stores
"

"

Christmas wish is for he and his wife. Susan.
to score high on the LSAT.
CHARLIE RAM SEY . president or th o
Graduate and Professional Studen t CouTlC. ll.
said he would like a fall brc:Jk sched ule that
a ll ow:; Siudents 10 'ha ve th e day before

Thanksgi·.ing free. Ramsey recentl y finished
his degree in higher cducatiCX1 and wishes to

for the Unive rs ity from a hea lth y sta le

find a good job for neXl spring. Also for
Christmas he said he wishes for his wik to

ALONG THE SAME administrative

successfull y com plete he r docto ra te in
curriculum insInction.
Athletic Director Jim Han said he wishes br
good competition and good sportsmanship
from SIUC athletic lC3JTlS and for peace in the
MiddIc East.

Charlouc West. associate athletic dir<:Clor.
thought in athletic tenns for the depanment

lines, Donald Wilson, vice chance llor for
fi nancial affa irs. sai d hr. hopes that the
University will be able to keep tuition down
and still proviae a qua1ily educali:>n. Hi s
pcn;onaI ChrisUnas wish is "for !he world to

and even for herself.
S j~c wiy,hcs for more stale fundinr for lhe

be a bcucr p1oce."

athlClCs.

University and for a 3.0 GPA fO I SIUC

~1Oart.
~y I'rom

the Cooununity 119 will
also be ~bihiltd during the holiday geaSOO.
II rOIlS I'rom Nov. 30 duough Jan. 6.
The UndergJaduate SllIdent Gov"",ment .'
will have an otrlCle party, 5-8 p.m., NO'•• 30 81
the Re=ation Ceo...-. USG member.> get in
{me, but ...ybody e1.. can attrod for SI , said
Brad ('ole, USG chief oi;ta/f.
He also said !here will be food and door

JXizes.

'llIe Sludent PIogJa.-n!l1ing Council. Spc,

will sh!1W tile film, "Chri:.anas Var-..oon," 1
and 9:30 p.m., Dec. 7 at Ihe Sv_ CenIer.

~ D~velopmental toyS:bOO~, games, puzzles &cnlfts that: ~
~
~

U n i,, ~ r s il y w ill ma ke it thr o ug h ttl e
earthquak e se ason sa fe ly. HI S pe rsonal

~~==~

.~fill."...E
. . . "",.

~ • SlIr.1ulate, challeoqe and

PRESIDENT JOHN GUYON wishes tho,
all students have a safe lJi p home. a happ~
Christmas and a safe lJip hade. For himself he
wishes to visit his goandchildrcn.
John Haller. vice chancellor for acadcmi<;
affairs. said he would like to r.!ld the Ilona
society. Phi Bela Kappa. under '.'Ie Univcrsit y
Christmas tree. For him!;elf he woold like to
find a 00usc. Haller said. His family wi ll be
here in . une and he wou ld Iil.e to have a home
by then.
Student Tru.<rcc Bill Hall said he hopes the

celled
Fonuon. comanpomy
ruiDois.FOCI,
whichorfoc....,.
IDinois anis wi!h a pricuIa" and sipificant

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t[~
~

budget to acco mp li s h th e aim s of th e
U,.;vcr.;ity" and the "happiest and grealcst of
New Years." he said. His personal Christmas
wish is pcoce and prosperity and a peaceful
end to !he gulf crisis, he said.

administration. also said he would like money
ccoroomy. Britton said he hopes Slate revenue
will not go down so ihal!he University will
receive more money. For himself. Briuon said
he would like good 01' Sl Nick to give him
longer days, SO thaI he ha. more time to relax.

Christmas geese perch In front of a tree decorated at the Stone
House. the residence of University Chancellor Lawrence Pettit.

VanMetCf. chainnan of the Board of Tru.'" LCCS.
VanMeter wishes L.hc University a "suffi cienl

" Encou;age famlyfl!1l.'ividual play
• Ead1 canies aon,,-year wanaroiy
• For birth through aduhs
• Modest prK:es

Available through :

Home dpmonslralions, :u ndra~ers, individual phone andlor catalog orders

~
~

\t
"
~
~'"

"We have the Safety Toy Tester (approved by U.S. safety Comm.~
" Ask about our great book club 1nd New Book of Knotrfedge encr",'jpedia special o"er. ~
FOR SERVICE OR INFORMATION CALL:
~
~ BETTY M0REFIELD 687-1515
KIM GOFORTH 549-7293 ~
~
SANDRA CONGIARDO 985-4866 or 985-4008
'"

"

' !!i '~:'~~~"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~:'

or
Snap up a custom-made S.I.U. jacket.
Great for fending off Jack Frost during
the winter months.
w!} also monogram towels, 5lJlru, Iackets, etc., sr...'
IiIUHf-carve IiaJnut desk seQ ancIredwood sllJIU.
102 W. Coollege • carbondale. ~49-40.n

.

:t:·". .

Seas,Jn's
(jreetings
from tlie

Student
'Programming
Counci{
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cc:W.Ptm REPAIR AND ~ rates. c.,
I ')R 2 stmASERS NEEDED

NEAR CA.MPlJ3 . I Of 2: bdrm, prr.cae,

6~

2

1:1&1'1" fum. ~ Ofl Mi1l St. SAOOI
mo. low uh1. gOod lardcwd, o/e, quiel.
Conloct 549-2163 and ~ 10 WIll Gihhom' pIoc:• . Avail. o.c.. 21.
2 "EOIlOOM. , b;g
__ •
h.at, Iound..y included. Mar c~, .

~'ti~~3S;;:~';:1;..,~.5 /rn:.
2

lor

12X50 IocIHd on Wonon

Rood S170. ColI5.49 · 8~4

~_ .

Slol1 Jan-Aug
4271.

549-312(. or 549 ·

;:e::~~l~'~;;
('dole~.

nishl', ~. MalIK. bng '-'"
('i:Ia£e ,wdent. eol Poulo-451-0579.
HOUSf ctfANI"G, EfACIENT de-

I MAlE NEEDED lor Meade ridge
I)( 100. S230 mo.
& 1/2 utit. 549·5056.

1 OR 2 Mif SU8lEASERS neaded Jot.
spring, lewi. PCJr~ SI60/mo.+ I/A ulit.
Coil Jenny 536·7551 T-W-n, 8 ·A:30

eon 457'()579. Paula.

BABYSITTING 'N YOUII homo• .loy..

t1l" Starting Dec.

nos

PAfNT1NG. 15YEARSuperience. Fr.
estimate,. Co!l 942·7422.

lfAVNG TOHN FOR X-mc:a' lat me

SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR J bdrm
hou~. Iop'ing lo8INU., furn, $200/mo.
1/3 util. 529·5043.

WANTED SU8l!ASER. 1 bedroom
moMe home. Very wide 1pOC. Jot. 1
penon. Sl50a~ . 549-'1795.

WI. radio' •• and '*eos. VCR tune-up
$10. EuiIl'de1 $5 and wormoiy. Ru"
•
Irori .. 549'()589.
GH FOR AU 'lOur home ~I'II
need.-eorlhq 'Ilke nrepol v:dn.,! ·
nw..honicol. electrical, heating, corpentry & poinling-oyer 20 yean
aperient• . Fr. etimo*. 529-2124.

TREE • ......,.,.... WBDING. hauling.

INTElLIGENCE JOBS . CIA, US
CU WOln$,
-'c_ new hiring. caRli)
805-687-6000 uf. K-9501

cdlWiIiam al549·.135.

Rc::x».'..MAT'''E-'W
'''' ' ='=EO=-.--:NC::'' 'CE=-.'Ig-.

hou... ' - ul~i"ti. opociou. bod.oom.
S'2S"" . C.lIs.9.S6J80nytim0 .
lCfNCOST. =
• ..-.dc.mlo.tol,le,

f~~:'::Ji1:,;,;:l:'ct1;

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

':

1/

Microwave

L'-\\

('(" 'F
f~

l~

EXTRA CASH fOR ChrnIma. 10.. """.
ing 1 Of more ~ , focbote wear,

PI KAPPA
ALPHA

would like to
congratulate
brothers:

wish

MONTS

Dan Carver~

and

good luck in
the Gulf

FKAIZE

and hopefu.

on

Sef!

lavaliering

him soon

KITTY
KAT

CILL

Dlsbwasber
Wasiler " Dryer

Cellini Air "

ne.a

138-3111

LUXURY

Available Spring 1991

529-1082

PIKAPFA
ALPHA

Winter Brings
White SnowClassifieds Bring
Green Cash!

·ALL NEW

r '~ ,
~

~,$~.' ~~:;.r~~

MuWc, 201 W , W~ . 529-1924 .

e Gentlemen
of

I1KA

t
(
m

SCOLLEGE MONEY . pqlVATE
tcholan.hip'1 You nlCeiv. a millimvm 01
8 .ovrc:.., ()( )'QUr money refvnded .
~ SchoIonhip loco'on, PO 80.
1881, _
loPn WOo 64902· 1881. 18C\1-879-7A85.

54'-2794

of

s..v.457·8!1'i8.

~~J!

2J5W. M-.

The Gentlemen

,~ -:(

"'2$"'$-:i;.

:rot..'£;,. /fe*&

..... ,/..... &otil.oI_ .... CoII
""" S2"'"S. '--meuage.

~~ r~~I::c.~
~~:'>.pr~~~7t~u~vO:I!';\:~

~

PREGNANCY CINTE1l

FeMAlE ~SER r-EECB> A.S/I>P..,

,

-:,

US FNANClAl. FRfE[X)M Callse.I 83t ·4690. 2A How Rec:order .

;:::i1..i~rt':';:'~.

oc."

SI97.50/mo. ca,'1549·1341

I

<>""::'«"'11-'?-'?

,,~

~~7!i·~8;~Menc... :7~~~,~~7~UP

INTELLIGENCE J08S . CIA , US
(weltr", DEA.ek. f"-.bw hinng . Call 11)
805-687-6000 E:cl K-9501 .

SU8lfASfRS NEEDEO fOR 7 bdno.
ipOOau$, d.:Jn, vnfvmiJ.d apcwtment,

NON-SlN:)KfR, RESP. GRAD studer..
Pfef.,.red lor 2 bdrm t-, ••, wId .
S215/month viiI. inclvded. 457-7551
ROOMMATE WANTED, FEMALE ,
troiler. 5135/mo . plU1 1/2 viii, no
1eoM. country Mlting 457-8073 cit 4

I~"'~
I

1/
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Comics
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
IT

WAS
HIM!

/T -

tAIA5/

..--..............,
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=~~~~I'~:;~~ '

Y-'-" I

by Peter KOOIsaat

--,

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

L.stlt<'

\"11,,' MeL l"i"t,
1 c..t ..... ~"f ..... r- Tctltt"'~~

-=,&

'

~~"

• _ _ _ _ _ 'H

Bob

obW:Il-'Y remembers.

Calvin and Hobbes
~\ L

1i
-

/

,

,..\ ....

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

""'-;;;;;, ,.'"~"

If you're st;" tting to th .i nk abollt next
semester, w-01'!ey is proba biy orr::your mind.
The Bank of Marion can help .. Talk to th~
srudent loan officer ab ov t student loans.
There ar,e several ways ehe Bank of Mari on
can help with college cases.
The Bank of Marion .. ,
helping students with their fin ancial needs.

_ _ _ _~ -Ae Bank of Marion
~ .'W~

Walt Kelly's Pogo

by. Doyle & Sternecky

JOOTowcrSq.

,1'Oa

1'--

II,"*,

rOftt-......... '

' - lim","

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

997-434 1

MEMBER FDIC
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1bday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 .'. _ Me Kale "
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10 Railed
U Vill. (j ' -

15 Cr-.rlah
16 ",,,,/1
17 Merriment
18 P'IvUege<l
g iOUp

19 Vlnellnl Lopel

ti eme
20 U:/erales
22 L' lI leby lilUe

2. Try
2S Move

26 " ulnol de
Beauvo.f
29 Erne
33 Tartan
3A Lawn
35 '&' C101 Howard
36 " - She
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Cotton Bowl c~)ljld decide 'Iational champion
DALLAS (U PI ) - D.·" o are not the best t v.'~ i ~dm ~ II'! the
McWilliJ ms of 'fey-as and O".. nnt
cou ntr ),. Let NOi re Dam .: and
Enckson 01 Miami Monda) ag. ",,1 Colorado fight it 1"111 in :.h~ Om"~~c
their r ouon Bowl bawe will b. ' he Bowl. and we'll W8t, I ~hank I'd
best lollegr ·'JOtball match up 0:1 r?lhcr ~ ~con d or lhird bc:':ausc
Nc\Io 'tear's Day wi l!' lhl" \~ ' i nn c r )'C",J take so mlK'h crap when you're
mo vlO g into cont Cllt'..., n for ti.e No. 1.
national tille.
" I" s all up 10 Ihe people who
"This will re resl 00\\ I game on Va"," "" sa ,~. " Whol 's the beSl
New Year's Day," said Erick -:'vJ1
rccc.rd? Whcn you' rc dealing wiLh
whose defe nding
fl a ll o~a l
Iha t, YO;I're deaE ng with
cha"'pions will bring a 9-~ rewnl opinions. "
Texas .\',11 "",0 a No. 3 r:inking
int o th e Colton Bow l ag.Hn st
Southwest Conferl''1ce winner into th c Calion Bowl aga inst Lhe
Texas. IO- \. "Il 's gOing 10 be an fourth-rankcd Hurrica nc, who
oulSlaIlding game and nobody will dropped from second place in lhe
win dC('lsivcly. Just win ning thc po ll after a I'arrow victory last
Diego Stale.
game will be big because whocver w~kcnd ov.;r
" Wh en yo I get into th :~
wins wiJl have a chance (for Lhe
situation, J d0n': think the V01'!rs
national ti~e) .
" I m nol disappoinled al all (al are worr.cc. IJtxlUl J'le differrocc 111
nOI goi ng 10 the Orange Bowl). !he score." said McWilliams. " It's
The way things have lUmed OUl, who can wi n the game . If some
I'm not sv !.ure Tex~ a-m Miami te'lU'-' wins dccisively, thai might

"an

~ Knicks fire Jackson
PURCH IIS E. N. Y. (UP I) TIlt' New YorL: Knicks, off to a
s low s l:trl and labo ring on
ofTen~, ~1f"l( t"V fired Coach Stu
Jackson ~I nt' rcplaced hir.1 with
ve ler:", 11 hn Maclc(ld , th c
coach til:") ",",u,:!hl IwO yc~l1'" ago.
TIll.' dcc lslon was annou nced
h) Cicnr ral Manager A1 Bianchi.
who was an a." ~I "ila n l coach al
Phoenix when Macleod
coached the S!:I1s. Jackson is the
first NBA
coach to be
dl."i'Tnisscd lhis season.
Mac l eod. whose lics with
Macleod go back marc than a
decade. wi ll coach his fir<! "ame
with lhe Knic~s Tuesday nighl,
against Orlando at Madison
Square Gamen.
Hc look Over as coac h at
Monday's practice, "Cnns of the
c.ot\\r3Cl were nol aNlOUIlCCd.
MacLeod. S3. \a-;l cruchcd • .t

D<!llas IwO sea..,n$ ago cnd has
!"..cen working Jl~ a ba..:ketball
comm e nialor for Ihe ~~iHii .::
S uperSoni cs. He rank s fifLh
am"ng CI ;renl ~ BA coaches
..... ilh 6.\5 victori c.~.
" This dcci ~io n wa~ madc in
thc best iTl lerl 'I S o f l!le New
York Knicks .. Blal1l hi said in ;j
~tal e :n en l. " AI thiS point In tunc
we k II l'iwn cc Yo <I '; nccded to
illl jlrt'\l' Ihr ~rfonnJncc of thc
1c.:J1"lnhn t-. lacLcod is <I pro\'en
\\ , nlll". Hi ~ oUlswnding ren)rd
'"j, 'ak-; fur il.;('lf, "
I /lc Kfli t" "i, rega rd ed as a
I".Oll tl'ndl' 1 l' llIcri ng the season,

arc

an
un c har aclc ri~ai ca ll y
poor
3-5 record a t hume . Thci r
offcn"le, with lhc exception of
cC' ntcr PatricL: Ewing, has nO I
thri voo.
Ewin g scorcd 50 poi nts
agains t Charlollc Saturday LO
he l,., Ihc Knicks break a five·
gam e losing streak. Last week
Jackson benched guard GcrJJd
Wilkins and Ica mcd M:lrk
J::lckson in the backcOllrl wi th
Maurice Chocks.
" I bel ieve we have 10 prC5 S,
play defense and PUI :ile
halfcoUrl (offe nse) into lho
background," MacLeod said. " I
wanl Palrick in 010 low poS! and
scorin g in .he low POSl, bUl I
want the other players in thc
game LO a IircalCr exlCnL
" 1 wanl team baske\baU and
unselflSh ~e\bal\. 1 be\ievc in
rh C' Socratic meth od Question ing input and give-and·
wke of ideas - bUi J won ' t
allow deviation from an
unselfish game plan. The team
co me.' first and not th e
indi Vidual."
Jackson, a fo rm er Kni c L:
as..~iSIan t. look over ali CP.:.i\ h last
seas.)n . :r-,i anc hi tr:e.d lO sign
MacLCl xi ..... ~l1Ch "ftel Rick p
left fur th c Univ c:siij' of
Kentucky. Ilowever, MacLc.od
was under ,:OOlrac l to th e
Mavencks and did not w~lOt 10
uprool his family. Bianchi then
called on Jackson.
7·8,

includin g

maj< c a dlfT("rcncc, but I

don 'I liii nk
thm wi'l ha):{'I:!n."
L·.:1ckson said there arc vafll..lUS
f a(.~or s ir.vo!ved in wPlfnn g Ihe
national championship.
" You hav e to ha \ C il oeccnt
:;chedule and vou have 10 W IO the
ri ghl ga mes." he saId . .. And
you' ve gOl to be ludy. Colorado
has 10 gct beat and if 1'1rJ1 ~PPCIl S,
either team (Miami or r.:>.as) has a
chance to win i l "
Both Texils 31'd Miami played
the g~ x h'XIulr Tc X4LC; beat Penn
Stale ami iL~ 0uiy :'I:S . . ~ to tOprankect Colc:-2OO. Sil . :0:'; then , Texas
M!: won nine straignt ~nd its fmil
SWC lille and COllon Bt'wl berth
since 1983.
Miami lost to Brigham YOtlng
which was tied for the No.4 SPOl
with Tcxas before ;ast weekend
when !he Cougars wert: rouled by
Hawaii 59-28, and 10Sl lO NOLTe

Flashes lost 17 straight games over
two yea rs before 'bcaling Ohio
University to slap that slide lhis

year.
" Kenl Slale provided Ihe head
coaching opponunily I was IooIting
for." Cordelli said. " When you
come lO "'e campus, you can feci
that the unive rsity is moving
forward. You can also feel lhe
commiUIICnllO!he fOOlball progr.!I1'
and to maki ng it compcti tivc
again.
"I'm 11Ol. pctl;O!ILO sil tock and

ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (UP!)
- The Buffalo Bills a rc OU I 10
prove the Dece mber na ysa yers
....Tong:.

Over :he paSt five .season., the
Bills 3- 15 In the final month of !he
yr.ar. Lasl year, while in IOC thick
of a bal~e "" a playoff spo:. !he)'
we rc 1-4 in Decem ber. In
1988, when !hey gal all LO all 11-1
s:nn, Lilcy fini shed ' ·2 down l'1e
srrclch.
Another rough Decembe r with the li kes of the Philadelphia
Eagles, New YOrt.. .:Jianc;. Miami
Dolphin '
and Washinglo n
Redskins on the schedule - was
predicted f(Y. 1990.
" Thc whole team knew th a t
there W ("i'C cenai n indi vidua ls in
Buffalo who said we werer,'t going

Direclor Paul Hoolahan . " He has
been instr umcntal in thc
dcvelopment of a vcry successful
program al Co!cr.Kio."
DiNanlo, a maralhoo runner who
" ".05 "', offensive lineman at Notre
Dame, began his coaching career as
defensive line coac h at Maine in
~ ?75. He moved to Easle rn
Michigan in 1978 and 1982 wenl LO
Colorado, where he coached defense
lOr two seasons befocc swil<hing LO
offense.
DiNardo, 38, IS a nali ve of

II

to win any games in December,"
quancrback Jim Kelly said in lhe
wakr of lh(.~ Rills ' 30-23 vic tory
ovcr u"'C r ·I~IC'o;. \ unday. "\Ve jusl
wa nte(! II CO I1 I1•• IJut and shove It
down a cou;"Il c or guys ' Ih r03l\.
Pcnod."
" It's big crap " c(lmcrback Nalc
Od' "ICS said of the club's
[}et; ,jlOOr jinx . .. A lot of people
waO[ to ha ve some things 10 writc
about The December thing ISjust a
ploy. Yo u (can) find ne galive
thin gs 10 ta lk al:toul more than
positive thing::."
The main -casun fa, Buffalo's
usual Decemter col.lapse i$ !he fOCl
!hey play inOS! of I!:e", fiIl.ll gaines
on !he rood, away from the frielJ(Uy
confines of Rid! S~dium wherc
!hey have compiled a 21-2 regular

season record over the pas! Ihrec
~sons.

This season, the Bills, currentJ y
10-2 and a g.Jme ahc..1d of Miami in
the Ai-'C East racc, play th r{'c of
lhc:r f!\'c D<x crnbcr gaml's on the
mad.

"R ig ht now we ' r.:- 1- 0 in
(December) 1990." ru nlll ng bac k
Thurman Thom;:1' no tcd. "Tha t
makes a lot of dlfrerence because
we ' re in fi rsl pla( ~ righ t now.
We'cc focused.
" We know whm we have tv do
bcr' c"" "'is is a ",Ienled ballc1u b."
added Thomas, who has rushed fo,
1,007 yards "'is season. " If we can
jl ~ continue and take it one game
at a time, wc'lI have a succcssful
December no maUer whm we did
over !he pa.<l five years."

Steelers Brister's shoulder hurting
PI1TSBURGH (UP/)
Pill,burgh S:eelers Coach Chuck
Noll said Monday Bubby BriSlcr
has bee n nursing a sore ri g hl
shou Ider and il ca used lhe
q uanerback probl ems during
Sunday 's gam e ag ainst th e
Cincinnati Bcngals.
The SlCCle" loS! 10 the Bengals.
16-12. as !heir rcconl dropped 10 6n. Cincinnati ga ined solc
pos,;,::ssion of firsl piace in !he AFC
Crmntl D: \"ision at 7·5.
Noll said the stiff~s in Rrister 's
throwin g shoulder requircs more
warmup tim e, bUI it sho uldn ' t
cause him to miss any games.
" Somet imes yo u have little

wail for lhings LO happen. I betieve
lhe fUlure fotfoolba/I 3l Kent is
now. We need ihc aUiIU<ic !hal we
C3JI and will win. I'm exciled for !he
opponunily LO get !he job done now
and thai job is prodocing • winning
fJ1l!lI3III."
Cordelli was recommended for
!he job by NoIre Dame coach Lou
Hall., a Kenl alumnus. HoIlZ
recruiled Cordelli lO play
QUllI1Cr!lack for North Carolina Slate
in 1972. and Cordelli playod in Ihrec
bowl 82m"" foc !he Wolfpack.

Vanderbilt names DiNardo coach
NAS HVIU .F. Tenn . (UP!) Ge rr y
DiNardo , offensivc
coordiO<!tor at UY,> . ranked Col~AI,
\10nda)' was named foolball coach
at Vandcrhl1t. succccding Watson
Brown.
Brown finished his lhird 1- 10
sc?so n in fiv e years with thc
Com modores and was dismissed
Sunday. Hc was rcassig ned as a
univcrsil)' fund-raiser,
" We arc detighlod LO have a coach
of Gcny 's caliber and dedication on
our 1CaIII," said VarKI'.:rbill Alh!etic

~-:m. "

McWilliams still likes !he cwrenl
sc'.up because of !he "incentive for
a lCaIll . I won ' l deny II has been a
bil chaolic, bul no one has come up

with a W'd , !n have a playoff syst(~m
thal won: ...
" I wouli.. .,!: I e:~ sec some 01
Ihal money irom !he bowls Jsed for
tho players," he s' id.
!'1 0th coac hes sa id the .r tea l~l !t
v-ill t-.c health y for 'he Cocon Bowi
" I had an oppo'1unit ) to walch
Texas 11 cOllr:!' of Limes," Erick.~n
said. " The; do a 101 of lhing' lhe
way wc do. StretChing o ut th e
(opposing) defenc '. ~a s probabl y
been the rcal kcy to the .. uccess
!hey've had. Our success has been
defense. too. That'S how )''IU win
fOOlball games."
McWilliams is imprcssed with
Miami's front line.:
"They pUl four gu),s up fronl
who can control thc line of
scrim mage and the othcr seven
inlctrep; ,>asses or bal Ihcm doWII,"
hc said, " The re J re a lot of
similarities in our offenses.

B , ffalo out to snap December jinx

Kent State hires Irish's Cordelli
KE l'T. Oh ,o (U PI) - NOIre
Dame offenSive coordinator Pcte
Cordelli Monday was named as !he
new head foOl ball coach al Kenl
Stale University, the sixth coach in
Ihe laSl II )'_ars for Ihe Golden
Rashes.
Cord elli replaces Dick Crum,
who was fired aflcr going 2-9 lhis
year and 7-26 over "'ree years.
In goi ng LO Kent Slate [rom NOIre
Dome, Cordelli leaves one of the
nalion's beS! foolball progr-..rTls for
one of the worsl. The Go lden

Dame. which will lak , " No. 6
ranki ng into t!'e Or'.iO ge Bow l
against ColorJdo NOlrC ,Jame beal
Co lorado in la.\I YCar 's Orange
Bowl.
One other l,"am stan.i s il' 1!lC. way.
No. 2 Georgia h ..~. 1;),0-., which
plays Nebraska ip th,: Cill1JS Bow\.
Erickson s':! ld "':' was n e v~!' in
favor uf a nf!uonal plav~:r. bUi h~:
rcconsidcroo.
.
"The way the : ,·ts :Ire jumping
on whu lhcy will taKe, i ' m nor sure
we woo ', ore a playoff," he said. "I
lhink il's !he "'ing LO do and we' re
t:ausing it ourselves. BUI ! would
like to sec u'1em take thal mon ey
(from a national playoll) and give
c:very athlcte on sc holars hip

Brooklyn, N.Y.
"Gerry DiNanlo is ideally suiled
to turn th e Vandcrbilt program
around," said Colorado head coach
Bill McCanney. "He will work
feverishly LO succeed. "
Brown, who coached at Au!'!!n
Peay (1979-80), Cincinnati (i983)
and Rice ( 1984-85) before laking
over al Yanderbill in 1986 had a
reoord;)f 10-45 in his five years wi'"
!he Commodores. The best of dnoe
five seasons was in 1987 when
v..nderbill wenl4-7.

bumps and "'ruises thar 511)\1: you
down , or you don 'I fed ';t'l well.
You have a condition," sa,d Noll.
"ThaI's a problem thal you have lO
be able to overcome. and that's
going LO vary. "
Brisle, .oded "'Ie game with 18
completions in 40 auempts for 234
yards wilh no lOUChdowns .00 one
inrcrception.
Noll said Monday lhal BriSler
missed sevcral open receivers, an.'
he sa id ma ybe Ihal was panl !
bccause of the c,'.1 the injured
shoulder. No ll said il 'S lii<el y
Bri stcr woul'"
be res ted
periodically ~ur ing the week 's
worth of practices.

"Yeu ge l a liule arn: fatigue
every "OW and then, "nd you gel by
it, .. said i'loH . "Wc' re trying 10
spell him some :doc. gel him back.
But apparer.f!y it waS:1 little bit of a
problem YCSlCrda)'."
The Sleelers pe nelraLCd Ihe
Bengals' 20-yard lioe foo, time.
bUl they were forced lO scllio for
three Gary Anderson field goals.
On the fourth trip inside th e
Cinci nnati 20-yard line. th e
Sleclers turned thc bali Qver on
do·...' ns aftcr fou r ir.cumplt lc
pd'iSCS.
W~...n

asked :.J CV?jualC Brister's
pcrtocnance, N.:>II said, " I think he

can play ""'ler. "
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Winter ~neetings bring thoughts fron~, coaches
CH;c AGO (UPf) - Take aw,y
21·camr .... mner Bob Welch, and the

Oakland Athleucs rotation consists
of Dave Slewan and nighunares.
'" don 't Wa .... l to think about o ur
d ub withoul Bob Welch," Manager
TOllY La Russa said Monday aboul
the free-agenl pilche,r. "I wanl 10
sign him. My gut says the only way
Bob won't sign ( with us) i s if he
doesn 'l wanllO sign with Oakland."
The A's report£dly made an offer
LO the Cy Young winner late lasl
week hcfore ihe meetings opened.
La Russa said Oakland will be in a
financial bind if .1 signs Welch and if
outfielder Dave Hend erson IS
granled second-look free agency.
The A's want 10 keep Hendersoo,
100.

"I doo 'l know how much we can
alfccd !U 1"'7 overyhody," La Russa
said. ""/c b lOW we want Bob. We
J.:.. ,'V oOa t=!IlmS W.il1.t Bob,"
La Russa aIS<' denied any revenge

in selec ting two pla yers from

Trcrelhom also di.spc-llcd

l i lt

Cincinnmi Reds' farm sYSlcm In
Monday 's minor-lcaguc draiL
'" think it had more to do wi th
metaphysics," L! Rossa <:aid,
• Dave Parker of Mil waukee was
vo ted the American League 's

•

" (standing des ignated hiner for
: QUJ for tht second suaighl year.

Milwauk ee Ma nager Tom

Trcbelhom said he planned 10 meel
"ith Ted HigL>era's agenl Monday 10
discu ss a pt>ssiblc contra ct
sculemenL wilh Ihe (ree agent
pitcher.
.. We want Teddy to return ,"
Trebclhom said . " Within our
ballclub, be's recognized as the No.
I staner. That's very difflCulllO find
anywhere."
Trebelhom said Higuera's recenl
injuries were pubably eaused by the
left-hander's prcmaUJre rerum from
bock surgery.
"There's an exeeller.: chance for
him lO,pilCh for us.".TrebcIhom said
of Ihe leflY, who was I I-IO lasl
season with a 3_76 ERA in 27 SlaItS.

Parker apo.:arcd in a league-high
153 gam", as a designaled hiller,
balling .2S ; with a .446 slugging
percentage 1,1 h i~; fIrst season with
the Brew"".
He lUI 21 hoo oe runs and 89 RBI,
leadi ng all des ignated hitters. A
seven-lime All-Star and form er
National Lea gue MVP, Parke r

collecled his 2,5OOlh career hil in
June.
The outstanding DH awand has
been presented since 1973. Votillg
was conducl e:l by club public

relatioos dinoclOrS, !lroadc:Jsters and
regular ...rilelS.

~I~es,a~~g~~

of ex hibitions featuring former
major-league greats.
This is a continuation of the Old
Timers Series. sponsored by
Equitable Financial Co., that ran
from 1986-90.
The series wiU gcnaaLC money fa
the Baseball Assistance Tea m, a
non-profil organil.ation establi s~'d
to help former baseball personnel.
• Who's going 10 win the National
League EaS I now Ihal Darryl

MAIHAN, from Page 16
mode l, Ih't he looks up 10 fN
toi.:tdancc.

" My ~(Im and my uncle art' the
I\"~ biggest role models in my life
righl now," Mahan said . " They

:>

suppGfied me when th ing!> were

ct.Jwn for me, like my first year
when I sal OUL They were alw..ys
there for me,"
As for p';ofc.sional players,
Mahan said everybody looks up 10
Michael Jor lan.
"You have to look up 10 Michael
.•.>rdan." Mahan said. uBUL what
;call y impressed me is Isaiah
Thomas. He broughl his team from
nothing 10 the lOp of the league. Yoo
have 10 be impressed with !haL"
Herrin has said there is a ploee
for Mahan in the profes!': ional
leagues, but Mahan docsn ' t have
the big rime on his mind right now.
" 1 just want to see how my
season goes and what my options
!lie," Mahan said. "I just hope I do '
well and !hen Il\ings should worIc
oolfor ....e."
As ~ Il""'" 's CO-capl:.in. Mahan
has a big responsibility for Ihe
YOllll&"'i'",J.

"I try '" playa big role," Mahan
said. " I play around w'th the guys a
lol. They take me seriously and

I

SterlIng Mahan

sometimes they-don'l, bUI troy do
_Ime."

.

Heain beli"ves _ . has his
own unique way of bomg a leader
fer the rest of !to SaluIci team.
" Sterling is a quiel leader, "
Herrin said. "He does il more by
example. Thai's what some of your
best leaders ""', they'", 1eader.; by
example. He's a self-made
baskelhall player."

Miami received the final IwO filS!place VOleS and wound up with 537
points. Those lwo teams face each
olher in Ihe COllon Bowl. wilh
the winner in Hni: for the title il
both ColO{3do and Georgia Tech
lose. '
.
" If we beal a greal Miami
~ then I certainly rl>eijeve we
deserve~lo be consiaer'ed as a
national 'Champiooship C3IIdidate,"
Texas Coach D•• id McWilliams
said. " Bul I how Ihal Miami
will have something 10 say aboul
thaL"
Texas improved 10 10-1 Saturd:ij
with a 28-27 deeisicn over Te,as
A&M, a game in whic.h Ihe
L JOghoms preserved the viCiory by

Slr.:lWbl. 1T'1 has moved

WC" (~

Cull,

Ma ll agcr#Don ,_irr '!lc r .;;ay .. :( .~
anylx>dy's di';ision.
" I he.!rd somcOOdy from the Mel"
say it 's going 10 make (hem a better
Club (wilh Slrawberr y gone)."
Zimmer said. " Whoever hr
(replaa:mcnl) is. IY, better be a hell
of a plzyer."
It couil! be Vincc Coleman. TIle
fT"£-agenl 'J<ll[!Clder is being woood
by the Ma;.
"1llc malll ~ that wc want is
Col"",""," Nc", Yin Manager Bud
Harrelsc,n said Monday. " Wc've
been searching for a k.adoff guy. I
think if you cheel: II.:: SlatS, we gove
everyhody a charr.c. Harrelson likes his chances in the
NL Eas1., if his pitching is sound
"Going in (Ie the '91 season), I
think we ha ve the strongest
pitching," he said. "We're going 10
have to prove that without
SlI3wbcny, we can score rurts. "

Vincent: 1990 was
'year of transition'

Mahan said he tries to set an
example for the younger players on
the team by showing them how 10
deal with p-CSSU!c.
"AI the beginning of the year
I wasn't working hard because
I was feeling a liule press ure,"
Mahan said. "Now I'm trying 10
work as hard as I can and show
them that's whal il takes 10 win the
conference year after year."
On" Salul<i pl,ycr who hopes 10
follow in the footstepS of Mahan is
freshman g,-,ard C~ris Lowrey, who
5:aid Mahan has taugh t him the
tricks of the trade.
" He 's laugh I noe • 101 of dirty
things as well a< good things, as far
as ba sketba ll ~s co ncerned,"
Lown:;y ~id . "'l1,iogs to help you
gCi. ',head. get an advantage over

CHICAGO
(UPI)
Commissioner Fa y Vincent
Monday called basehall in 1990
a year of tran sition " and
reiterated he is not seeking more
power over the minor leagues.
The commissioner did not
auend the 89th winter meetings
because of pneumonia. but his
Slate of the Game adoress was
diSlributed 10 the major-league
representatives and the media.
VlI1CCIlI said the gathering was
not a traditional winter meeting,
mainly because of the split
between thc major and minor
leagues, which are holding their
own sessioo in Los Angeles.
"Th",c negotiations should
not be turned inro a lDoraJilY
play," Vincenl said. "AI stake
rue issues of economics and
utility. There are no good guys or
bad guys."
The commissioner tried to
dispel the nOlion he is power
hungry and auempting to
restructure the system so hc
couId rule the minor leagues.
" . am not lookin g for more
aulhcrity or more power," Vmcenl
said. "As you may have noticed. I
have plenty 10 do as it is."
Vincenl has nOI had an easy
ttansition into offICe, taking over

th.::. opprn;itc team 'Player. 1 \c.amcd
how to play under control and see
the whole floor."
Mahan feels he has learned to

deal with the pressure of being a
lOp haskclhaIl p1ayet.
"There's a 101 of pressure on me
hul I just do whail have 10 do," he
said. "I did feel a 101 of pressure at
the beginning of the year, bUI after
the coaches talked 10 me aboul il, !
realized I'vejuSl gOllO relax."

NCAA, from Page 16
finished with 692 of a possible 705
points. No_ 2 Georgia Tecl., which
faces NeIxlIsIca in the Citrus Bowl,
w'"' at the lOp of seven ballots and
.\:.:cived 638 points.
100 Yellow JacI<eIS remained the
onl)- llIlbealen majOr :allege team
with a 40-23 victory ~·aturday over
riv:ll Georgia. improving,to 10:l}-1.
"II'S gfeal 10 end ti.o ~Uson
wilhoura~efe.t," said Yellow '
Jackets Coach Bobby Ross, whose
team would give Georgia Tech its
[US! urI national title with a New
Year's Day viClOry and a Colorado
defeat.
.. It's a fanlaslic
accomplishmenl"
Texas finished with 568 points 10
mo vc into third . while NO. 4

IUni\}fS

third ~asc man Gar y Sh c rri c ld
is being shopped. Sheffic'j . who
has been at odds with the ntar ..~er
over pl a)'i ng third insle tl d of
shOrtslOp. hil .2~4 lasl year in 125
games.
"I guess I'll always be like the
father figure who won'l leI his kid
have the car ke)~," Trebelhom said
• The Upper Dock Co. will serve as
official sponsor of the Heroes 0f

SLOpping a two-point conversion
with 3:46 remaining. '-iiami, 9-2,
had 10 stave off a San Diego Stale
comeback 10 win 30-28.

for the :a!~ A. Banleu Gi.~·;natti
in 1989.
has faced the Pete
Rose scandal , an earthquake·
interruptcd World Series, a
spring-training lockoul and the
removal of New York Yankees
owner George Steinbrenner.
Besides the minor. league
impasse, Vincenl said baseball
will soon deal with negotiations
with major. lcague umpircs.
allocation of expansion fees and
collusion. He said be hc':'cd the
\at.csl C"fJUusion ruling. cxJX!ClCd 10
granl 16 player.; seeood-Iook free

"c

agency, will " put this episodc
behind us [or good."
"1990 has been a Far of

transition." Vincent said. "I t
started wit1f.'the dispute between
the clubs afjrJ the players, and,
should coIl~ be pullO rest. will
end with some degree of closure

issues which have historically
divided the two IB'1ics"More importantly, wc arc
beginning 10 develop a modicum
of mUluallnlSL"
Vincent outlined the season 's
highpoints , including nine no·
hitters. Cecil Fielder's 51 homers,
Nolan Ryan's 300lh viclOr)!, Ken
Griffey Sr and Jr. playing
logettier. ToronlO averag:ng
nearly 50JXXHans a game.
00
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